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Ten Houses 
Prey of Flames
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J Sandyvilie Section of Marysville Swept 
This Morning With Loss of $30,000

43

Quick and Decisive Results On 
Southern Side of Lys Front

All Territory Lost Thursday Recovered 
and Line Restored; All British Objec
tives in Counter-Attack Gained; french 
Beat Off Attackers

t
Fredericton, N. B, April 20—Fire originating m a house occupied by Gar- v, 

field Peterson, Marysville, this morning, wiped out ten dwellings in the section 
known as Sandyvilie. The homes destroyed were occupied by operatives of the 
Canadian Cotton Mills. There was no water supply there for fighting fire 
and the auto chemical truck from this city was summoned.

Fifteen families are left homeless and most of them lost everything they pos
sessed. The business section of the bus y town was threatened at one time, but 
prompt methods saved serious destruction.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 20—The 

Marysville fee burned until about noon.
Sixteen families were rendered homeless 
and five double houses and seven single 
ones were destroyed. The loss of real 
estate and personal property is estimated 
at about $40,000, partially covered.

The eight double tenements and three 
of the single houses were owned by Alex.
Gibson, ex-M. P. The other houses were
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occupied by the owners, Elbridge 
William Moore, Randolph Ti 
Eugene Savage. The other dwellings de- 
stroyed were Oar field Peterson’s, Charles 
Hanson’s, ‘ George Meyers’, Edward 
Peterson’s, Wellington Etabrooks’, John 
Marshall’s, Mrs. Isabell Lemon’s, Eldon 
Peterson’s, David Saunders’, William 
Manner’s, Fred Estabrooks’ and Herbert 
Peterson’s. Mr. Marshall is living in St. 
John.
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German Officers in Neutral 
Countries Were Prepared 

To Bet
%wss11 ^ ' ....^

Field Marshal Haig’s troops took the aggressive last 
night on the southern side of the Lys battlefront, with quick 
and decisive results. They compelled the Germans to give up 
the small bits of ground in the Givencliy-Festubert sector, 
vÂich were all the enemy had to show for his costly all day 
attacks of Thursday on this front.

The British counter blow resulted in the attainment ot 
all the objectives sought and in the complete re-establishment 
of the British line as it existed before the Germans struck on 
Thursday.

The only offensive action on the German side reported from the British 
front was in the Robecq region, near the westerly tip of the Lys salient, south
west of Merville. The enemy met no success in this local operation, the Brit
ish driving him back to Ms positions. 1

There is possible significance in raiding operations carried out by the 
British south along the Une below the Scarpe river just to the southeast of 
Anai. Apparently it was a feeling-out operation to develop what forces the 
Germans have ready for an attack in this region. A German counter-attack was
repulsed. „

In the sectors of the southern battlefront held by the French there was a 
continuation of the heavy artillery action between Lassigny and Noyon, to
wards the French right flank. --------------------

. NOW.A MONTH A PASSED ion Americans 
miels’ Prediction

Ten Morning Session of House I
1

Minister of Blockade Says There 
is Indefinite Period of Strenuous 
Struggle Ahead and We Must 
Not Be Too Readily Optimistic

Is
:

Declares Allies Will Hold Line 
s Help From States Arrives

Budget Debate Continues—An Enliven
ing Incident—Double Tracks Remain 
in Union Street

Navy Sécrété 
Till Effec

■

London, April 20—That before the 
present German offensive began, German 
officers in neutral countries were pre
pared to bet that the Germans would 
succeed in dividing the forces of the Al
lies within a fortnight, Lord Robert until we had the great 
Cecil, minister of blockade, said in' a foreign service, he said, 
speech last night at Hitchin he had been j upon which to get into SW 
informed. “The only emba

“A month has passed and the Germans 90 per cent of the men 
have not succeeded,” he continued, “but j action and Ante, of tt/jf 
we would be wickedly foolish if we be- erican fleets cwtttolledBl, 

British Report ft I I HI ft 00TO Ml IPT lieved the battle had ended. We have Referring to tbcfflp
London, April 20—Nine machine guns, nil I | |l\\r \ IV11 INI an indefinite period of terrible and stren- thank God, the Allied âtiè

a trench mortar and prisoners were Mil III MllllLv lilUU I uous struggles before us. We must not , ., i?___
taken by the British in a local operation underrate our enemy, who has had the ,^re*. .
yesterday south of the Scarpe river. A — . ... aii aasi great advantage of fifty years of prep- shall subscribe or iwwifpifflgajsjay cn EASY ON COAL siiiish ejected the Germans UU LflU I Ull UUBL aQnt BriUsh c]tizens who have' wRh-
positions gained h? them in tt*'.ba . . Ü ■ > stowMEÉc Germans for four years on
Thursday in the region of Givenchy and ---- --------- equal terms have proved that their valor
Fcstutotwv Can Ferencs Held i* Ottawa — Us -equal--to -German training, while rè--------dwlff x. cently onr forces in France Were placed
in their counter-attack in Wanton, ad Estimate Smaller Output in Neva with the French, armies-under the com-

fcÉTbv. « e- * o-w

sitions. . scratheast of Robecq ------------- Lord Robert did not think that the
♦^British drawback German attack- Ottawa, April 20-At the confèrent enemy’s formidable advantages would 
the Britisti drove ^ ... „nd decide the battle In his favor, but the

C0 0perat0”’ Ubor dd**“*“ " AUies must not come under the sway
French Report. .___ . . transportation representatives, with Mr. . . ontimism

Paris. April 2°—°*™a“ Ration Neale> representing the Utdted States Sfice the battle had" begun there had 
night launche . .. mriou of administration, and C.A. Magrat , ^ n0 talk of peace and nothing had
against the French Unes “ n "f Canadian fuel controller, this week, a been heard but talk of German annex-
Hangard-En-Santerre , south t memorandum was submitted by Mr. ntlo indemnities lncreased power ol
Amiens The effort was afaduro ibe Magrath to the-effect that the public, the German milit caste an<fthe sla- 
French took prisoners in this local act both east and west, must be given dis-1 y f f th ld H

The artillery has been a<^ve g tinctly to underttondtoat conservation cluded. .<We are fighting indubitably 
the southern battle Une between Les of coal mnst be practiced to the utmost for the freedom of the World. Anyone 
gny and Noyon. Umit by aU classes of consumers. wbo says the Germans desire to live in
Many Germans Surrender, A memorandum of the * peace with their neighbors and are ready

With the British Army in France, operators stated that the product on co make a just and righteous peace is 
Anril 20—(By the Associated Press)— Nova Scotia mines had been estima indulging in voluntary self-deception.” 

neighborhood of Robecq many at 6,950,000 tons, but actually attained 
_ - • —-i *— The operators reported

swa... ™ canal to the British side to a' considerable improvement in tnmspor- 
surrender when they could no longer tation facilities, and pointed out that 
bear up under the stream of machine gun scarcity of labor had been the main fac-. 
bullets which was sweeping through tor in the reduced output. They ex-( 
th _ pressed the view that if the workmen

The British trench mortars also did should consent to work six fuU shifts 
great execution. The German artUlery every week an Increase in production
bombardment about Givenchy and from was possible. Ottawa, April 19—By virtue of an
1 a Bassee northward along the canal It was suggested that the government order-in-council, dated April 12, the 
yesterday morning perhaps set a new should ask J. C. Watters, president of minister of the naval service is empow-
hiirh water mark for intensity. Veterans the Dominion, Trades and lAbor Coun- ered to gjve directions that any British
of many battles declare they had never ell, to visit the mining centres of Nova sbip registered in Car ada shall be

anything like it Scotia and appeal to the workmen for equipped with such apparatus for pro-
It was the German intention to wipe the greatest possible production. It is tecting it against operations of the en- 

fiivenchv off the map. Their bombard- estimated that the production in 1918 emy as may be specified, and that the
ment did much damage, but all the Ger- will be 280,000 tons less than the produc- ^.rew of the ship shall be properly in-
mans had to show for their expenditure tlon of 1917. strutted in the use of such apparatus,
of ammunition, and subsequently their — 1 *“ 1 It Is also provided that every vessel
sacrifice of life, was one bit of a for- n(w tpiiia OO Tin III built in Canada which is completed after
ward trench at Givenchy and one little \|)f IT AlVlo UU lAK IN April X’ 1918’ sha11 be fitted for such d< -

tpost at Festubert, where a small com- will Ifcniliv vv fensive armament as the minister shall
y of British fought to the last man ran TflllDMiMCMT direct’ and every vessel built in Canada
ire the enemy was able to get in. rlln II I KlinlllLlll and completed before that date shall be

After having gained a footing in a bit * —** 1 fitted with such defensive armament as
jf the forward trench at one time a body _________ the minister may direct before the ves-
of Germans pushed through until they interest is being mani- 661 leavps Canada on any voyage forgot to battalion headquarters, and then | C°™>d bowling championship which the armament is necessary.
the servants, ride t'sLTi h tournament! which is to take place on

«ririved and y by y,e y. M. C. I. team, and which v as San Francisco, April 20—In the open-
put up for competition by the Bruns- ]ng argument for the defence in the trial 
wick-Balke-Collendar Company. lo ;n the matter of the alleged conspiracy 
date six teams have entered, as follows: tD overthrow British rule in India, At- 
St. Mary’s club of Halifax, Amherst, N. j torney T. J. Roche told the jury late 
S.; Black’s Alley team of this city, St. yesterday that the nerve centre of a vast 
Croix Club of Calais, M.; St. Peter’s Y. | conspiracy for that purpose was in the

German embassy at Washington, but it 
I did not taint the German consulate here.

Roche characterised Captain Fritz Von 
At a meeting of the Senior Epworth Papen, military attache of the German 

League of Portland Methodist church embassy, as the “conceiving mind" of the 
held last evening, election of officers for conspiracy, which he said was “world- 
the ensuing year resulted as follows:— wide and world-important. He said 
Frank W Merrill president; Miss Etta Von Papen deliberately involved Baron 
Bell first vice-president; Miss Lillian H. H. Von Schack, formerly German 
Skidmore, second vice-president; Mrs. | vice-consul here, as the financial agent 
John Howe, third vice-president; John of the conspiracy without telling Von 
Howe, fourth vice-president; Miss Sclmck the truth about the scheme.
Grace Brown, 6th vice-president; Miss 
Christie Higgins, recording secretary;
Miss Annie Hartshorn, corresponding 
secretary; William Ledj, treasurer; Miss 
H. Wright, pianist and Miss L. Leek, 
assistent pianist.

at a Liberty loan rally last night, Secretary of 
would hold the line until the United States 

’to-France and that this country would build ships 
i*ry in the world. There are now 40,000 naval men in 
f. there are thousands more waitng at home for ships

having wtth the navy,” he said, *ts that 
t 4rmnr*nZ to go on destroyers so they can see quick 
I said that so long as the British, French and Am
ans Germany oould not win.

, drive oft the western front, he said: “Now, 
on the west front are under one command, that 
h. The add test for us at home is whether we 
be the Ubiety loan.”

Boston, April 20—I 
the Navy Daniels said ' 
could send ten million t

/ ■

NO INCREASE IN 
ADVANCE OF AN

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 20—The first fore- 

nd the first Saturday morning sit
ting of the legislature this session was 
held this morning.

In the absence of Premier Foster, Hon.
C. W. Robinson led the government 
forces and most of the members were 
in their seats. The morning session was 
deemed necessary in order to get along 
with the business still before the house.
A large amount of business has been 
transacted, the number of bills consid
ered having passed well beyond the cen- Another conference was held at the 
tury mark, but there still is much to ! mayor>s office this morning in relation to

titrw“crr? ^rnd for hish*sHerAle portion of the time1 of their61®5-- Hr. Wallace was presens wLh 
house to<jay. x . members of the city council and Com-

»•> An evening session today and an early mfttee of .One Hundred. M. E. Agar and
A. L. Foster reported on their visit to

noon a
we are

“—

V -. Ill BttXt-L 'a

UNDER CONVOY THE FOOD EES start on Monday will give the house an 
opportunity to get the routine matters Fredericton. The meeting reaffirmed Its 
well under way willingness to rest its case with an in-

Among the bills Introduced this morn- dependent commission and Its unalterable
opposition to any increase in rates in 
advance of a thorough investigation by 
that commission. Mayor Hayes will go 
to the capital again on Monday. The 
matter will come before the corporations 
committee on Tuesday.

V-

ing was one to "give the municipal coun
cils of the province the authority to in
crease the per diem allowance of the 
councillors from $8 to $6 If they wish. 
This is a government measure of gener
al application, substituted for a local 
bill, which had been submitted by the 
municipalities of Victoria. The budget 
debate was resumed this morning by B. 
F. Smith, of Carleton, minister of pub- I 
lie works, under the late government.

Mr. Smith’s address up to to the hour 
of adjournment was devoted entirely to 
criticisms of the agricultural department 
and particularly of the seed and fertilizer 
purchases and distribution. His chief 
objection seemed to be that the govern
ment had interfered with opportunities 
of private firms and Individuals to profit 
by such transactions, naming J. B. Dag
gett, his former deputy, as one of the 
injured.

The monotony of the proceedings was 
interrupted by as lively a little tilt as 
has been witnessed this session. Dr. 
Baxter began the trouble by making a 

the impartiality of the

Large Quantity Seized in Victoria 
and Madawaslca Counties

Letter From Provincial Com
mittee Reaches Police Chief

Prompt Actien te be Taken to See 
That Regulations arc Observed; 
A Nete About Some of The 
Principle Rules

Fredericton, April 20—Chief Inspect
or W. D. Wilson reports that a very 

I Heavy consignment of liquor seised in 
Victoria and Madawaska was this week 
forwarded to St. John. It was shipped 
•under convoy as the chief inspector 
would take no chances of it being tamp
ered with en route. The guards safely 
landed the wet goods in St. John.

This precaution was taken on ac
count of numerous complaints made re- 
rcntlv that liquor shipped from Mon
treal to this province, prior to the ban Chief of Police Simpson this morning 
being out on inter-provincial traffic was received a letter from the national corn- 
tampered with during shipment and a mittee on food resources at .Fredericton, 
largT proportion of the liquor stolen. | N. B, calling his attention to the new 
Complaints even are made that the same regulations for eating places contained 
tMn'g is happening shipments of light in Order No. 26, and asking his co-op- 
beerf which Tallowed to be sold in the eration. The following is the letter: 
province under the prohibition act APrl1 19> 1918-

CASUALTY LIST 
THIS WEEK HAS 

NAMES OF 12,368
ion.

w

FOR THE ARMING OF 
CANADIAN VESSELS

London, April 20—British casualties 
reported during the week ending today 
totalled 12,868, divided as follows;

Killed or died of wounds — Officers,
677 ; men, 1,639.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 3,718; 
men, 7,981.

These casualties are approximately 
half as large again as those reported in 
the preceding week. Although heavy 
fighting has now been in progress a 
month, however, the lists have not be
gun to approach in size those of last 
year in the months of active operations 
when the British were on the offensive. 
There is no means of determining how 
far the casualties now being reported re
present losses in the fighting since the 
German offensive was started. In the 
several weeks preceding last week, how
ever, when 8,129 names were listed, tha * 
totals had been going no further than 
between 8,000 and 4,000.

reflection
speaker, and when called to account said 
the remark was intended only for the 
ear of another member and not for the 

of the house. The speaker did not

Dear Sir;—
You will find enclose^ a copy of order 

26, Issued by the Canada Food Board, 
dealing with the regulations for public 
eating places; I am also sending you a 
digest of them. May I ask if you have 
received copies of this order, and if you 
have distributed the same to the hotel 
and restaurant keepers?
(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

on

11 * m SUSPECTED 
OF DISLOYALTY FUJI COT HIM 

DOWN OH PLEA OF POLITE
ears
see it that way and insisted on the with
drawal of the remark.

Dr. Baxter persisted in his attitude 
and added another remark which fur
ther reflected on the speaker. After a 
brief but spirited debate, and after sev
eral members on both sides had poured 
oil on the troubled waters, Dr. Baxter, 
with an Intimation that he had mental 
reservations, formally withdrew his re
marks asd the house proceeded.

Before taking recess at one o’clock, 
Hon. Mr. Burchill presented the report | 
of the corporations committee to the ef
fect that the committee had considered 
the St. John bill relating to the removal 
of double tracking of Union street and 
had decided not to recommend the bill. 
This means that the tracks will remain.

seen

Collinsville, Okla., April 20—Henry 
Rheimer, suspected of disloyalty, 
hanged by a crowd of fifty men here 
last night, but after he had swung un
til he had become semi-conscious the 
police persuaded the would-be 
tioners to cut him down on the promise 
that he would be given a trial today.

was
on

exccu- NEW BUCK LIST
Colonel Raynal C. Bolling of the Am

erican army has been killed in action in
Washington, April 20—A revised ene- 

trading list, containing more than 
5,000 names, and for the first time in
cluding enemy firms in the neutral coun
tries of Europe, was issued today by the 
war trade board. It was established in 
conjunction with Great Britain and 
France, to unify the efforts of the Allies 
to keep their products from reaching the 
enemy.

Italy has accepted the list in principle.
The number of firms listed as enemies 

in South America was slightly reduced 
from previous lists, after investigation 
disclosed that the claims of many that 
they were neutral were justified.

Besides the neutral countries of Eur
ope, Greece and Morocco are included in 
the territorly covered by the list.

SAYS FOIL PLOT WAS NOT
REVEALED TO VON SHACK

my
France. (Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, April 
were

20—Judgments 
given yesterday afternoon by the 

Appeal Division of the Supreme Court, 
Justices White and Grimmer sitting. 
Judgments were as follows;—

Scott vs. McCain Produce Co.—Chief 
Justice Hazen gave judgment of the 
court; new trial on counter claim with 
costs of the appeal.

Cheeseman vs. Canadian Pacific Rail
way-Judge Grimmer gave judgment of 
the court; appeal dismissed with costs. 
Judge White took no part.

Cleary vs. Smith—Chief Justice Haz
en and Judge Grimmer gave judgment; 

of appeal allowed; new trial granted with 
„„ costs of motion to defend it.

Richardson vs. Nugent—Chief Justice
, __ . «en and Judge Grimmer gave judg-Synopsis—The barometer continues ” , al,owed> new trial grant-

high from Ontario eastward to the Atjed with’costs of motion to defend it. 
lantic, but an area of low pressure trom| ‘\v]tk Electric Light and Power 
the Gulf of Mexico is now moving north- * »°d Dominion Tanneries.^Judge
ward towards the Great Lakes The Go ^ judgment of court; ap-
weather has become warmer in the west- Grimmer ga jb
ern provinces, but continues cooi from s Bell—Chief Justice. Hazen
Ontario to the maritime provinces. _Je judgment of court; appeal dismiss-

Foreeasts. . *d wltb costs. .
Rush vs. Clark—Chief Justice Hazen 

gave judgment of court; verdict for 
plaintiff on his claim, with costs ; verd
ict for defendant on counter claim with 

smaller verdict to be deducted

Fhciiz and
PT|l'»rT’«> -tf A PRESIDENT WILSON

HAS RIDE IN TANK.
way out again. \ venvto ve i*

H MMXTria.Vi
W NWfcVtt VW IS»WwvSB. excerr

Washington, April 20—President Wil
son rode around the White House 
grounds yesterday in the British army 
fighting tank Britannia, which was 
brought here for use in the Liberty loan 
campaign.

BOY KILLED CHILD 
OVER MARBLES GAME

TTJi. Times -

M. A. and the Y. M. C. I. Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director 
meterological service

IN WALL STREET.EPWORTH LEAGUE.
Jersey KJty, N. J., April 20—A charge 

of murder against a nine-year-old child, 
Frank Muchetowskl, was made in the 
criminal court here today. Questioned

New York, April 20—Nominal changes, 
mostly upwards, ruled at the opening of, 
today’s stock market. Equipments and 
shippings featured the narrow 
ment.

(r Visted the U. N. B.move-
Fredericton, April 20—Responding to 

an invitation a party of members of the 
legislature visited 
morning. They were welcomed by 
Chancellor Jones and members of the

he stole two marbles from me. It is 
alleged that after an argument over a 
»ame of marble? the Muchelowskl boy 
ran to his home, returned with a rifle, 
«nd ordered the smaller child to hold up 
his hands and then shot him down.

buried today.

the U. N. B. thisA GREAT INCREASE 
More than 17,000,000 

of grain have been shipped from St. John 
this winter to date, as compared with staff and given opportunity to inspect

record for. the building, the equipment and some of 
the work of the students.

million bushels

YOUNG MEN IN IRISH
COLLEGES ARE BEING

SENT TO THEIR HOMES.

5,450,000 last year. This is 
this port.

London, April 19—It is announced in Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
Dublin, according to a despatch to the rence_Easterly winds, fair; Sunday, 

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER Post, that in view of the possible oper- easterly winds, with occasional rain.
Very pleasant hours were spent last ation of conscription, young men at col- Lower gt Lawrence, Gulf and North 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. leges in various parts of the country a™i shore—Northwest winds, fine and cold; 
Joseph Price, 182 Mecklenburg street, in being sent to their homes. Clerical stu-, Sunday> northeast winds, fair and cold, 
honor of their son, Private Joseph Price, dents at Maynooth, except those recelv- Trine and CooL

nf qf Tnhn’s first continuent men, ing final orders, will leave for home at) , ,, , ,
who recently arrived home on furlough, once. Students from St. John’s College, Maritim^Moderate' variable winds,

wSïh™ “«s; yyytJMi tsuit «“l™

ILL FURLOUGH LEAVE OF CM10UNS STOPPED FOR PRESENT
The funeral of Walter C. Boulter took 

place this afternoon from the Home for 
Incurables. Services were conducted by 
Rev Hammond Johnston, and interment 
was made In FernhiU.

The funeral of Gerald LaRocque took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of Ms sister, Mrs. Hachey, 28 Harding 

Interment was made In the

Ottawa, April 20—Major-General S. C. Mewbum has received a cable from 
the minister of overseas military forces of Canada announcing that no more leave 
or furlough can be granted to officers and men of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces serving overseas. This Is in view of the very serious situation at the 
front, and the absolute need of men remaining at their posts until the crisis is 
over.

from the larger and judgment accord
ingly; costs of appeal to plaintiff. In 

the verdict of the plaintiff isthis case 
the larger.

Parnell vs. Conway—Chief Justice 
Hazen gave judgment of court; appeal 
dismissed with costs.

one

No extensions of leave or furlough will, therefore, be granted, except for 
medical reasons, to officers and men of the oversees forces now In Canada. ....

new Catholic cemetery fly.
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Good things coming

L TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSADMITS BOLD ROBBERY URGE GOVERNMENT 
IN ROYAL BE BUT 2 NOT 10 GO ON WITH 

SHEDS COMPANION

The very 
next* time 
you buy 
lea, ask 
your 

dealer 
I o g Ivi 

you MORSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor tor yourself.

IMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Four marriages and twenty-four births 

—thirteen girls and eleven boys—were 
reported to the registrar during the week.

- 4—21.Vote for Thornton.-

Special sale of men’s soft hats for 
Saturday night at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

j “FRANCE IN ARMS” 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

m
iMontreal, April 19—Edward J. Le rue, , , , ,

who, with Albert Laurin, is under ar- "-sh 11IBCS ror Lifeat Voluntary vote for Thornton.
. rest on a charge of having assaulted Camoaion Grave Situation Re- „ , , , —*-—-■■■— tiox No- 56 was run8 1“ about 11.80

“France in Arms,” the great war pic- josep|, a. Bertrand, teller of the Cote F 5 Special sale of men’s pants. Saturday ! this morning for a rool fire in Waterloo
tore to be shown at the Star Theatre on Des_ Neiges branch of the Royal Bank ported night at Corbet’?,;||4 Union street. i street opposite the General Public Hos-
Monday and Tuesday is worthy of spec- £ Canada^n ------------- | ,Dr; H. P. TraS%ill open his dental' W the residence of Mrs. Rafferty.
ial mention, inasmuch as it shows most ^ charge, except asto the name of his London, April 20—The grave and offices 50 Waterloo street on Monday Little damage was done, 
intelligently how France is standing be-1 companion in crime. He admitted that menacing situation created by the de- next,
hind her men in the trenches. | he had laid out the teller with the butt termination of Nationalist Ireland, unit- 1

A significant fact about the picture is end of a revolver, while another man ag seldom before> to resist co„scrip- “A CORSE I S
.. rw-1 covered” the ledger keeper, Gaspard . . ... , Phone Mrs. Lynch, 421 City Line,

west end’ Wes™_
The many sub-tities explain ve^ clearly « of wh,ch his share was about Is laid on the decision of the Catholic ^nf^St

asr-Mia’ittïï rs ünïfcAras” FranCejhad been taken. claimed Germany as their ally. The sary. Gen. MaeDonnell in command.
5 Th™picture starts off by showing the! B.otb. pri®°"ers WÜ1 come up Bgain bishops have not counselled violence,, pro-GERMAN IN CANADA
Principal heads of the French army to- j next Thursday. _________ urging passive resistance, but this, Dub- . IN CANADA
jfether with some very clever manoeuvres , . . lin correspondents point out, might eas- This issubjectMr- Kenyon 6 ,5rear

the troops. The making of shells, Granfl Old Mali Uy be turned into active resistance by aftcrnoon 8.80 oplock,
etc., is then clearly shown. The spec- VJI QIIU VylU .a few hot heads when the time comes t6 Central Baptist church; dhnt miss it.
t-ito- 1 ride over the firing line! QFaF»ITI*nF conscript the young men of the country. üpen to men and women.
In an aeioplane and given a close view IVIdRca JlfllCIIICIIl The pledge which is to be administered; —, _ . ,
-T Tcnaiv. against the enemy, together! _____ on Sunday to what one authority says ! . Tha official service tomorrow morning
with some interesting scenes showing the ! GEO. SOMERS FINDS DODD'S be of tile entire Cutho- ™ " 51eand"“hl°h the6 veteran” wifi at

kidney^mlls best.
structive picture and one that should ^ Eighty-seoood Year He Tells t^Uve means at their disposal.” This _________ £ÿ
not be missed. People of St John know why) Mtet Trying other Medidnes, j»* 1,at!ttude. a?d piease3J;he ad- j Everybod saves l]>uls green's cou-
very little of what the French are doing He Pins His Faith to Dodd’s Kidney ot both Passive and active re- they can be exchanSd for valu-
io repulse the Germans and this picture, pilK , .. .. , ; able gifts. Come to 89 ChlriMte street
is free from any story that might tend, -------- the delicacy of the situation is recog- 1 for vour cirars ciMrettes and tobaccos-
to destroy its educational value. j Barrie) 0nt„ April 19—(Special)—Mr. nked by the Irish Times, hitherto In the/ are fresh and reasonable.

It has just finished a most successful; Qeorge Somers, Barrie’s grand old man, favor of conscription, which advises the 
four day run at Halifax and will be, nQW hls eighty-second year, has made government and the Irish leaders to CIVIC ELECTION MONDAY
shown at the Star for the first time m|a statement in regard to Dodd’s Kidney J^P® from the truly miserable posi- Prospects are excellent for a snlendid
St. John. There will be two shows on pills> Canada.s grand 0id kidney remedy. tion by organizing a great voluntary votc inP the .final round in the P
Monday afternoon at 2 and 3.30 with ,<j bave tried several kinds of kidney recruiting campaign. This, the news- test Monday Interest is daily
the regular shows on Monday and Tues- pllls_-, Mr. Somers states. “I have ar- P»Per believes would make the enforce- more intens' the oandbjates have
day evenings. , c , rived at the conclusion that Dodd’s Kid- ment of conscription unnecessary. been working hard in their individual

The management of the Star has de- are the best so far; at least, The Daily News advises the govern- interests. T H. Bullock merely begs to
cided to run this special attraction at th have g|ven me the best satisfaction. ™®nt to “drop altogether the attempt to remind his friends of the date.
regular prices. Matinee 5c. and 10c.; j have taken them for nearly twenty- pursue this Irish adventure.’’ _________
evenings, 10c. to all. fiTe years off and on as I have needed1 The Chronicle believes conscription 1 TRAVELER WANTED

them.” yUl not be attempted until home rule ™, , . .. , - .
Mr. Somers, who for forty years be- ' *s an accomplished fact, and that then 1. Wanted Live wire, experienced

fore retiring was a carriage worker, the Irish parliament will be left to raise “ ®craP ir°n business for traveling on
strained his back while gardening, and men for the army in what proportions m~°°dT?7fages an. , pa.ld î°
for over twenty years has been troubled,, and by what means it pleases. S™ &P}7
more or less, with his kidneys. I ------------- --- ------------------ I «R once In own hand writing, BoUV. 16,

That he has pinned his faith to Dodd’s ! T iiin « rnilllAfi mn
Kidney Pills after trying the other kinds I 8|lM I Mil «11 j-l U
is considered a splendid tribute to the!1, n,,U L‘ UUUllUIL l Ull
grand old Canadian kidney remedy. At!
his advanced age he to splendid evidence
of the good work Dodd’s Kidney Pills
are doing.

6FIRE ALARM.4—21.

!
:

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
Colonel Thomas A. Duff, of Toronto; 

W. E. Phin, of Hamilton, Ont.; D. S. 
Pratt, Midland, Ont., and J. B. Craven, 
New York, who are interested in the 
St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company, are In the city.

DEARER SMOKES 
Nearly all lines of" cigarettes are to be 

advanced, according to local tobacco 
dealers. They say ten cent cigarettes are 
to be advanced to thirteen cents, and 
fifteen Cent cigarettes to eighteen cents.

AGAIN SUCCESSFUL 
Thé City Comet band concert, which 

was repeated last evening in the Y. M. 
C. I. gymnasium, attracted a large audi
ence and many favorable comments were 
heard. The proceeds are to be donated 
towards the purchase of instruments for 
a juvenile band.

ON THE VIC ALÈYS.
In the McAvlty League on'these alleys 

the Water Street Office team completely 
outclassed the 9.2 team last evening, 
winning ail four points. Meyers and 
“Reg” Daye were the stars for Water 
street, while Tickner and Sweeney roll
ed a good game for the losers. The only 
postponed game of the series will be 

; rolled on Tuesday night when the 4.5 
Shell Plant and McAvity’s King street 
office will battle for honors.

IN THE' MARKET.
A considerable drop in the price of 

man potatoes and the absence of any chicken 
are the features of the; market for the 
week. Potatoes have dropped from $3 
and $8,59 to $2.76 and $3 a barrel. Reef 
sells at 20 to 28 cents a pound, pork 
30 to 35c., veal 18 to 25c., Iamb 16 to 24, 
mutton 22 to 25c., fowl 45 to 50c. and 
chicken, although practically absent, is 
quoted at 50 cents. Turnips are 80 

Special for today only, roses, 60c. doz. cents a peck, carrots 30c. and parsnips
Do not be deceived by those who import 40c. Onions are five cents a pound, and
roses, buy from K. Pedersen, Limited, 86, cabbage eight. Lettuce sells at eight

, wrong side of Charlotte, the product of and ten cents a head, and celery at
At„a In®, ,ng ™ me Trades and La- 1 hls own greenhouses, Sandy Point road; twelve cents. Butter is quoted from 45

I bor Council last evening in the Odd ’phone Main 1864. to 50 cents a pound. Eggs sell at 45
I e ows Hall, Union street, the council : ’ ,-* 1 cents a dozen retail and 40 cents whole-
; went on record as being in favor of har- | Women's Move for Peace. sale.

Second Lieut. A. E. Stephenson ef plebiscite- otber businesf of â cOTfcrence^L^îoXiht^fOT0"^
St. John With Imperial Unit routln*Jla^ was .discussed. . , most part women residents in'switzer-

J r WAR AND RtTSTlUTTCC land’ bas dec,ded to address to the wo-
E. S. Stephenson, of the firm of E. S. NEWS OVP? wrowc nir men ot aU the countries of the world aStephenson & Co., received a cable from WIRES OF

the war office in London this morning LOCAL FIRM OF BROKERS.

a-*"”»"* m™. w,r.

on duty. Lieutenant Stephenson crossed dTartmenT ^ 2^.7^
Lïïïïïïft I -««W Sk W ' Tora]te Apdj a»—1. -

2 - - “ ■- tArasrss.î-.si» 5
penal unit gress for appropriation of $111,000,000 Practical joke. The constable, W J

1 for army of 2,000,000. L°°k. was dismissed, but now through
Acting Secretary of Navy Roosevelt tke intervention of the former ministtir 

denies department contemplates seizure i °* militia, Cook is to have his job back
of Mexican oil fields in Tampico dis- 1 -----— 1 «■» ■—----------
trict ! BOTH GIRLS BEAT

London, April 20-Sir W™am James, on^x^tnt PlM6d '
mif to thl HCou.seO0f eCommones I résolu- shteptogbboan'eLd 1,, Bit‘f.bur»’ Pa > April 20-SuccessfuUy
tion to extend the military service act to tj d . . .. . ^defending her title as national champion
all unmarried women between the ages Tfor wareMn c^n L^inn breast stroke swimmer at 200 yard"
of 19 and 80, for work of national im- P t0r warship constrnction. Miss Mabel Arklie of Philadelphia last
portance. Sir William is Unionist mem- HAIG’S CONGRATîît ATiniuc I a Dew American record of 3.27
her for Hammersmith. wisukaiolauuM!». j Miss Ruth Smith, of Columbus, Ohio

Holland and all the ranks of the first
way 
were

BILL AT OTTAWA
Passage ia House Followed By 

Call—Statement by Sit Wilfrid 
—A Western Protest

A FINE GIFT

Ottawa, April 20—The passing of the 
military man power resolution by both 
house of parliament was followed by the 
calling to the colors of unmarried men 
and widowers from twenty to twenty- 
two years of age, both inclusive, and 
who have been granted exemption. All 
exemptions in, thé cases indicated will 
be cancelled, although the minister ef 
militia may grant leave of absence with
out pay to any man “by reason of the 
death, disablement in service of other 
members of the same family while on 
active service in any theatre of actual 
war.”

As the men to be called up were in
cluded in Class 1, required to report for 
service or claim exemption by the procla
mation issued last October, it is said 
that no further proclamation will be 
necessary in their case. The course fol
lowed will probably be the same as was 
adopted when category B men were 
called up a short time ago—each man 
will be notified by the district registrar 
when and where he is to report for duty.

Should men of 19 be subsequently 
called out, however, a further proclama
tion will be necessary, as they were not 
covered by the October proclamation.

It is expected, however, that the pro
cedure to be adopted will be officially 
anounced today.
Sir Wilfrid.

civic con- 
becoming

m

GOOD AT GEM
New Pregramme a Merry Melaage 

With a Sweet, Wholesome Pic- 
i lure
;. The Gem’s new programme, thorough
ly enjoyed by patrons last night, is a 
merry melange with good songs, bright 

Equips and jokes, clever athletic exhibi
tions and dancing that makes you sit 
.lip. The picture feature to “An Amateur 
Orphan,” featuring Gladys Leslie, who 
looks very much like Mary Pickford. It 
is a sweet, wholesome tale, a “smile” 
story, captivating and one of the kind 
that it to good to see on the screen. There 
is a doughty black face trio with a 

t !„whiriwind of fun and wonderful danc- 
* ing. The man with the strong teeth is 

«P real sensation. There is a fine double 
j-oller skating and juggling act and a 
-double vaudeville turn, snappy and chip- 
iper, makes the fourth act. Tonight at 
7.15 and 9. Come in and enjoy a really 

.good bill.

FLOWER SALE ON WRONG SIDE 
OF STREET

El
Patrick Burns of Calgary presents a 

battleplane to the Royal Air Force.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED THE BUSINESS OF WAR
PERSONALS (By E. T. Bronsdon, in the May Pop

ular Mechanics Magazine)Moncton Transcript;—Gunner Ford
In the debate yesterday Sir Wilfrid

Laurier said it had been whispered from In the latter part of September, 1914, 
car to ear “we must make Quebec a laughing, light-hearted boy, just leav- 
fight.” This cry had gone round all ing his teens, enlisted in the Canadian 
parts of Canada. But, Sir Wilfrid said, Light Infantry—the “Princess 
the men of Quebec who had gone to the cia’s.” He knew nothing whatever of 
front had shown they could fight. military science and even less of dis-

“And,” Sir Wilfrid added, “they will cipline, and was one of the rawest re
fight when they are appealed to on cruits at Valcartier Training Camp,

and daughter, Miss Evelyn Price, return- proper lines. If there had been a differ- ln the summer of 1915 this same boy
ed Rome on Monday after an absence of ent manner of approaching them, you commanded his regiment in the fiery hell 
some weeks with relatives in .Richmond, would have had better results.” of the second battle of the Ypres salient.
Quebec. ~ j After a reference to the Nationalist He received his “D. S. O." after this was

Mrs. Max Marcus (nee Diamond), will campaign of 1911, Sir Wilfrid went on: over. As a reward for the capture of 
be at home Wednesday.- afternoon a;gl j “We cannot be separated. We must be Passchendaele Ridge, eight months later, 
evening, April 24, at ,86 Mecklenburg united. How shall we do it? Is it by he was given an honor bar to his D. S. 
street. j compulsion or is it by conciliation of the Q. and promotion. At present he is an

Friends of Miss. Edna McQtyade, - people, one roan to the other? If you acting brigadier general, and doubtless 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. ; want to-have soldiers in Quebec, the wm nttaip that rank soon. His actual 
McQuade, will be pleased to know that thing is easy enough. Appeal to them, rank is that of major, but by his brotli- 
she is now progressing well after an Appeal to their imagination. Appeal to Cr officers and all of the rank and fi to- 
operation which she underwent in the their racial feelings. Give them good he is know effectionatelv as “Hughi'c 
General Public Hospital. officers and they will follow those officers Niven of the Princess Pats. The civii-

Premier Foster has returned to the city into thc very jaws of German hell.” jan mind is naturally loath to look up-
*r°™ Fredericton. . Sir Wilfrid concluded that, when the on war as anything but a monstrous

W q Devomsh superintendent of the verdict was pronounced, Quebec would business, but the fact remains that war 
C-' G./R. St. John-1 ruro division, ar- loyaUy accept it. Every citizen had the _for the individual—is a business ill 
rived in thédtyjnoon today. right to express his views on any meas- which promotion pays both in honor an-i

J. H. McClure bridge and building „re and to combat it if he thought it to in
master of the C. G. R., is in the city. be unjust 

Thomas MecPhcrson, roadmaster of 
the C. -G. R.,' arrived in the city today on 
the Maratime train.

Crockett returned to St. John yesterday, 
after spending the week-end here with 
Jiis parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
, Crockett. Lt. Powell, of the 9th Siege 
Battery, St. John, to the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Shannon.
Stiles of St. John is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J? E. Fryers. Mrs. W. H. Price

request for collective action for 
the freedom and independence of all 
tions, international concord and wo
man suffrage.

peace,
na-

Patri-

Mrs. Jack

ms POSITION AGAIN

' “The Greater Woman” featuring Mar- 
-Rambeau, and the eighth chapter 

,of “The Lost Express” will be shown 
îfor the last "time this afternoon and 
^evening. As we had to turn many away 
last night, we advise as many as pos

sible to attend the matinee. First show, 
•2 o’clock, second show 8.46. Evening 7 
land 8A0. Go early if you want a seat. 
Nickel, Queen square.

WOULD EXTEND H S. kill 
BRITAIN TO WOEN13 TO 30

SWIMMING RECORD

CONDENSED NEWS
- Viscount Ichiro Motono, Japanese for
eign minister, to reported to have an
nounced his intention to tender his resig

nation. Ill-health to given as the reason. money.
Often at a draft camp, qualities or

“It is also his dutySir Wilfrid said, accomplishments will be discovered in ' 
“loyaUy to abide by it, whatever the man wh;ch be did not even suspect were 
consequences to himself . may be, and valuable, and these lift him to a com- 

„ _______ however much he may disapprove of it. missjon immediately. One striking ex-GEORGES CARPENTIER ^ Is with these feelings that I appeal to amp]e Gf this was a Cleveland youth
the house—It is not yet too late—not wbo Went with the first draft. A week 
to go farther with this measure, but to after he arrived he happened to mention 
peruse and consider it carefully, by all tQ the first sergeant of his company the 
the methods provided by the British fact thRt he was most familiar with all 
system of government which we enjoy, the country in the region of Verdun, 
aadthen to make decision accordingly, having spent four years in this part oi 
A Western Protest. France. The sergeant told his captain.

Dr. Malloy (Provencher) declared that and the lattel. immediately summoned 
it was a mistake to take from the farms 
boys of nineteen to twenty-three. West
ern Canada had done its share and he 
added: “This is taking the people of the 
country by the throat.” He contended 
that the government had promised ex
emption to men engaged in food produc
tion and he declared that it was not in 
the interests of the country to rob the 
farms of the help they needed. Seconded 
by Captain Rende (Prince) he moved the 

j amendment providing for “the exempt
ion of those who are now actually and 
effectively engaged and urgently needed 
in tlie production of foodstuffs upon the 
farms of Canada."

SALES HELD TODAY
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
The Union Jack Club, a society of i The term of Andre Tardieu as French 

high commissioner to the United States 
j has been extended.
| Holland’s financial position to declared i 

This message apparently refers to sen°ns. -Partial demobilization as soon I 
Thursday’s fighting in which the British 85 the dangers to Holland are lessened to 
on the southern side of the Lys battle- , advised. 
front held firm against desperate all day 
cttacks by the Germans on the Glvenchy- 
St Venant Une.

corps on “the gaUant and successful 
tittle girls who have been meeting for j„ which all the enemy’s attacks 
the last year and doing patriotic work, repulsed yesterday.”- 
held a sale in the Natural History So
ciety rooms this afternoon in aid of pa
triotic work. Miss Maude Willis to 
president and there are five other mem
bers—Misses Audrey Burnside, Mar
garet Letbron, Edith Lawrenson, Bessie 
Carloss, Doris Ingraham and Hilda 
Weeds. Mothers and sisters of the girls 
assisted in attending to the various at
tractions offered. These included a 
Chinese laundry grab, fancy work table, 
candy table, home cooking table rad ice 
cream table.

The intermediate Mission Band of St.
David’s church opened a pantry sale in 
the church parlors commencing this 
morning. Miss Doris Sinclair, president, 
was In charge. Those in charge of the 
tables were Misses Betty Cruikstiank,
Frances Campbell, Gladys McMulkin,
Ethel Berry, Nellie Kyle, Edith Kerr and 
Lena Calms, while those assisting were 
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank and Misses Al
berta Nelson, Jessie Fraser, Jessie Mil
ligan, Helen Jack and the deaconess,Miss 
Laird.

A pantry sale held by the Seven Seas 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was opened in the 
Imperial lobby this morning and proved 
a big success and a large sum of money 
was realized for the fund of the chap
ter, which will be used in patriotic work.
The ladies in charge of the sale were, _____________
Misses Audrey Ross, Helen Murdoch, HOME-MADE PRESERVES 
Ruth Coster, Helen Ganter and Audrey 
Cross.

BIRTHS
1

CARVELL—On April 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Shubeal S. Carvell, 241 King street, 
West St. John, a son.

:6 COLUMBUS DAY TO BE
HOLIDAY IN SPAIN

Madrid, April 20—The Spanish gov
ernment has decided to make October 
12, the date of the discovery of America 
.In 1492, a national holiday hereafter.

the young man.
A few days later a summons came 

from Washington, demanding the pres
ence of the private immediately in 
Washington. Upon his arrival there he 
reported, and was sent into an inner 
room to wait. A half hour later he was 
called, and in the assemblage into which 
he was projected he recognized many 
faces of men often pictured in thc pa
pers.

“You have said that you have driven 
your own automobile around the Paris- 
to-Verdun region for four years; tl- 
you know every foot of the roads; t 

j that you speak four languages fluent 
: besides

DEATHS

POWELL—On April 19, in the Special 
Canadian Hospital, L^nham, England, 
Sergt. Royal V. Powell, leaving father, 
mother, two sisters and one brother.

I STACKHOUSE—At the General Pub
lic Hoslptal on Friday, April 19, Ben
jamin A., son of George B. and the late 
Lydia Stackhouse, leaving his wife, 
father, one sister and two brothers to 

Vi mourn.
(N- Funeral from the residence of his 

mother-in-law, Mrs. McCluskey, 45 Erin 
street; service at 2.80.

HIGGINS—In this city on the I9th 
inst., Herbert Arthur, youngest son of 
the late Thomas' L. and Mary Higgins, 
leaving his wife, three sons, two daugh

ters, two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 182 
‘ Princess street, Sunday at 2.80; friends 

invited to attend.

1
is

i
MONEY-SAVING 
CASH SPECIALS

m
■

6
!/«

:aBEAVER BRAND JAM
In tumblers of apple and 
berry, apple and strawberry, 
apple and black currant, crab- 
apple. Special Sale Price, 13 l-2c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

;>! English. Are these thing 
j true?” The spokesman looked seriously 
j but kindly at the young 
i “Yes, sir!”

At this a huge blank sheet of paper 
and a crayon were produced. The 

„„ . . spokesman indicated a chair before theMoncton, N. B., April 20—An inquest desk on wbjcb tbe pnper was spread. 
was held today by (toronerBotsford m- .«Now indjcate ro hl he saidf .,the 
to the death of Ruflno Despre whose ion of yerdun Rnd towns’with_

jury rendered a verdict of death by in- tb® maln roads Iead'"g from one to an- 
fliction of wounds upon himself. Despres ot,ler-
made heavy gashes in his throat with a ... , , ,, ,,
razor. The wound was nine inches'long and set to work- As T*11" M-nk map lie- 
nnd two inches deep. £°n to assume .recognizable shape, one

A letter evidently written by the de- of the officers in the background asked a 
censed was addressed to Miss Eva question in French. The map maker 
Cormier. Much of it could not be made answered without looking im 'rl"n 

i out because of blood. “I have cried for came queries in German, Scandinavian, 
you all my life” 1s one line. Despres had and Dutch, which were an .. .» 
for a time traveled with a show as a quickly, 
sleight-of-hand artist.

If MONCTON VERDICTrasp- man.

IS ONE OF SUICIDEBecoming
Glasses

lui
1

f.:In 45c. pint sealers ; Damson plum 
and strawberry.. .Sale price, 39c.

WAR NOTES Our experience has enabled us 
to originate and develop meth
ods for making glasses that 
make the glasses we make for 
you, becoming, efficient and 
helpful.

YOU may not need glasses. If- 
our examination indicates such 
Is the case, we will tell you so.

fmm The young man sat down immediatelyIN MEMORIAM mm
r;v-
fit-il*

FRUITS IN TINS.
20c. tin Lombard Plums

'On Thursday night British airmen 
dropped nine tons of bombs on Bapaume,
Armentieres and Weraeton and the rail
way junction at Chaulnes. All the ma
chines returned.

Yesterday’s long range bombardment 
of Paris consisted of three shots at wide 
intervals. It resulted in no casualties 
and did little damage.

Armenians deported from Central Tur
key to Syria and others who are fleeing 

~ The members of St. John Council No. from Turkish oppression continue to ar
* 987, Knights of Columbus, are requested fivc for British protection in Palestine
* to meet at K. of C. hall, Coburg street, m great numbers. In the week after Eas- j 25c. Sheriff s

at 2 o’clock on Sunday afternoon for the teiLfi;,500 cached Jerusalem. I 30c. Fummall’s.........
purpose of attending the funeral of their Fifty-eight members of the crew of Rettv’s Oranefruit
late brother, H. A. Higgins; regulation the Germain raider, Seendler, which 1»C. Hetty S Urapemilt

operated in the South Pacific ocean un
til it was wrecked, have been interned 
in Chile.

d15c.
25c. tin Hunt’s Sliced Peaches,

21c. 
35c.

4 jmemory of our dear 
iries W. Titus, who 

" departed this life April 21, 1915. 
“Never shall thv memory fade.’’ 
PARENTS, SISTER, BROTHERS

“ son and -•

45c. tin Cresco Peaches
22c. Grated Pineapple. 
45c. Sliced Pineapple..

ppBI
19c.

ûEOEGftS CARPBUTJ BCR.,

■*!35c. j As the drawing went steadily on the 
orficers cro.wded closer and closer lo tiie 
map. When at last the crayon stopped,

FUNERAL NOTICE
MARMALADES.
15c. Beaver Brand............. 13 l-2c.

RETURNING TO FRANCE.
The champion French heavyweight Mrs. Edward Brown, 156 Mill street, the spokesman led the young man Into 

pugilist suffered severe injuries to his has received a cable from her son, Priv- thc waiting room. Fifteen minutes later 
head received in a fall of an airplane, ate Edgar Brown, stating that he is leav- he was called back.
The first intimation that Carpentier had ing for France. Private Brown was “You are to be transferred immedi- 
fceen injured was a despatch from Paris some time ago wounded and for many ately,” he was told. “You will report 
in which it was reported that he would months has been in hospital in England, to General Pershing!” The young 
teach physical culture and boxing dur- He crossed overseas as a member of the did so, and was given a commission on 
ing the period of his convalescence.- __ 115th Battalion. , thc private staff of the general.

21c. L L Sharpe & Son25c.
15c.

Jewelers and Opticians, man

Gilbert's Grocery P K1NGdress. ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. EH. E. KANE, 
Recorder. 1 StljH4-21. ÏÏ

("the, boys in blue mean MUCH TO you I
I  per PAY WELL FOR YOUR FLAG ON TUESDAY 1
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Woman’s Exchange Library
It pays to Rent our New 

Books of Fiction.
TO LET—Heated Flat of 4 

rooms with new Bathroom. Ap
ply by ’Phone M. 789.

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you.

J. Goldman
26 Wall St Opp. Winter St

J
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Stop! Look! 
Listen!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cLOCAL NEWS .

:

•Si p&Si.><5V<Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mawhinney of 
,/iace’s Bay completed their sixty-fourth 
year of married life on April 17. T-hey 
were married in the parish church at 
Musquash by the garrison chaplain, Rev. 
Mr. Stewart, and the wedding festivities 
lasted three .days. They have ten chil
dren living and one girl dead. Mr. Maw
hinney is eighty-nine years old and Mrs. 
Mawhinney eighty-three.

i
■Summer. I

!

i

ii« WALL-PAPERWe make the best teeth is Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
Thone 683.

Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Boom. 
Borne Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.

CARLETO/n
Store Closed at 8 pun.

dfires broke out within twenty 
•minutes last evening. No great damage 
was done. Box 821 rang for a fire 
caused by the explosion of an oil stove 
in Walter Quinn’s* house at 42 Somerset 
street ; box 28 rang for explosion of an 
oil stove in Miss Suddard’s shop at 42 
Germain street, and box 48 for a grass 
fire near the exhibition buildings.

hree

Branch Office i
254 Waterloo Street,

Comet Brindley Street
•Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

k STOCK !
Open 9 a. m. 1

OILCLOTHS AND 
LINOLEUMS

{

A large attendance was reported at a 
meeting of the Women’s Suffrage Asso
ciation at the home of Mrs. W. H. Myles 
at id High street last evening. Included 
in the work for the season was the se
curing of 600 garments for the Asso
ciated Charities. '

1

LOGAN’S
Stove Exchange

i
ir.

TAKING I
18 Haymarket Square

Cat Prices on new Ranges, New 
Perfection and Florence OU Stoves. 
Your Old

We have a large stock of English Linoleums and Canadian 
Oilcloths. As these goods are fresh from the leading manu
facturers, they are bought right and will be sold at lowest 
prices.

• •« '<* •

.. t. \lfiV
Range or Heater Taken 
in Exchange.

Fittings for Fawcett and Record 
Stoves—Stove Connections 

TELEPHONE 255-31 
Open Evenings

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
Saturday night at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Vote for Thornton.

WJ STuxehO We invite everyone to visit our store, where you may learn 
cur prices and see what money you can save.

We have Rrigllsh Linoleums in 4 yard widths. Beautiful 
stock of Carpet Squares in all sizes and prices. Axminsters, 
Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, etc, to choose 
from. .

• ’-f

& tM.4-21. 1
ü!w (giqarrite# rANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE OF 

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
The annual church " service of St 

Geoi*$e’s Society will be held in Trinity 
church Sunday evening, April 21, at 7 
o'clock. Members are requested to meet 
in Knights of Pythias hall, Germain 
Street, at 6.16. Large attendance re- 
quested.

3*1
iGreatly Reduced Prices 

of Highest Quality
iPacked

AMLAND BROS. Ltdin ! IFS NATURE'S WAYStockiFoil 19 WATERLOO ST.| of indicating eye-strain. Those in- 
11 flamed eyelids, styes, twitching of 
11 muscles about the eyes, headache, eye- 
! I ache and blurring of print

A pair of glasses correcting optical 
| defects will establish harmonious 

11 conditions and stop eye-strain.
i I Every detail in the fitting of glasses 
j | receives skilled attention from

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main St Open Evenings.

Out of the High Refit District J

4 --
What a feeling of poise and comfort 

a really good, perfectly fitted corset 
gives. ‘Have your corsets fitted. ’Phone 
wA* appointment Daniel, head of King 
>reeti

Brown’s
Grocery

4

SALE CONTINUES.
Biz sweeping clearance still going 

He you visited Urdang’s, 221
SPECIAL VALUES IN

strong.
Union street? MEN’S SPRING SUITS 

OVERCOATS
Co.SILK DRESS SKIRTS.

At Wilcox’s you can get them from 
$7.26 to $13; all the latest styles and 
best values in. town. Charlotte street, 
corner Union.

1
1

3v 86 Brussels St ’Phone M. 2666 
134 King St ’Phone West 166

4—20 m
5» ANDt -a MBLadies’ tailored suits made up to or

der from $40 to $60, all cloths guaran
teed. J. Click, 106 King street. 5—1

AUCTION SALE.
Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 

tonight at 157-159 Brussels street. Wall 
curtains, dry goods, cups and 
stockings, gloves, rubbers, laces^

Benjamin A. Stackhouse, well known!* 
carpenter of this city, died at the Gen- ■ H 
eral Public Hospital yesterday from ■ 
pneumonia. Mr. Stackhouse was taken 
ill only about a week ago and his death I 
is a great shock to his numerous friends.
He was a 'son of George B. and the late 
Lydia Stackhouse. He is survived by 
his wife, his father, one sister, Mrs. John 
Spragg, of Hatfield’s Point, and two 
brothers, George E. and Sterling B., both 
of this city.

p <vjr\
FLOUR 1 FLOUR 1

OMJWN BRAND M 
OORnSsïRUP

i
One carload Flour just arrived. 

Your last chance to buy old flour at 
the rid prices.
Purity Flour (old)... Per bbL, $12.90
Royal Household...............
l/a bbL bags Purity (old)
% bbL bags Royal Household, $ 625 
l/t bbL bags King's Quality (old.),^^

, Five Roses—Bbls (standard).. $12.45 
Sugar—100 lb. bags Granulated, $9.15 
Light Brown Sugar—190 lb. bags,

i See <rar fecial Values in Men’s Blue Suits, made of Eng
lish Serge and in the latest styles.

$16.00, $20.00, $23.00 and $25.00

Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, made in Loose-Belted Backs 
and Young Men’s Models,, $18.00, $19.00, $20.00 to $25.00.

Two Kinds of Women. |.l
. In this country the women are divided ■ R-iralar styles for men—Two and Three^button Sacks, 
into two main classes—those who don t ■ , „ --olul ton on eon MV
beUeve qjl their husbands teU them and I $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $25.00.
those who haven’t any husbands.—-la-j M
dianapolis News. . MEN’S OVERCOATS—The biggest Values in Town, from

$10.00 up—made in Chesterfield, Slip-on and Trench models, 
$13.00, $16.00, $18.00 to $23.00

i i

paper,
saucers,
etc. $12.75 

$ 6 ASThe most delicious of table syrups for 
Griddle Cakes and Hot Biscuits. Excellent 
for home made candy. x

In 2, 5,10 and 20 pound tins—
* 3 lb. “Perfect Seal’* Glass Jars.

Write for free Gook Book. <
THE CANADA STAR&H CO. LIMITED.

MONTREAL. „ 30

All the latest styles in man’s soft col
lars at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Vote for Thornton.

CHILDREN’S HATS 
25 and 50c. Ribbons, flowers, feath

ers and velvets at wholesale prices. Will 
sell to retail trade. 48 Germain street. |

4—22

4—21.

J I
«jûû

... V -1 ' lliJ .

W/i lbs. Finest Granulated for $1.00 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar for
2 lbs. New Prunes..............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins........25c.
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins.......... 25c.
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.
3 bottles Flavoring.
2 cans Evaporated Milk. 25c.
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat................. 25c.
3 lbs. Buckwheat Floor.
5 boxes Matches...............
4 cakes Lenox Soap.........
4 cakes White Knight...
3 cans Old Dutch.................... 25c.
6 cakes Good Toilet Soap....
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder...
HPP^Rdt£^-3o£rize for' '‘ V ' lit I If you would have fine groceries ladles, 
Sh^^Ælor . . . 19c. I and Java money, take advantage of our

ütSSSfjSS.-r::!£ i!PoSSjKg.-•»«--“*
as tss stress -2 for 19c. I j as we are of the economy afforded.
Bee Baking Powder-1 lb. tin . 19c. I mjniTSL
Evaporated Pears.......... 2 lbs. for 35c. JJ FLOUR.
Evaporated Peaches.... 2 lbs. for 41c, 11 Robinhood, bbls 

r I Purity, bbls....
, I Star, bbls..... » ...

II 98 lb. bag Roses...........
24 lb. bag Purity.........

LÇ
Guaranteed newly laid eggs at Lan

caster Dairy Farm Stored. 45c. doz.
»

.. 25c. 
.. 25c. Hear Ye!4—22 See Our Special $10.00 Overcoat. 

See Our Special $20.00 Blue Suit
17'

Trinity church Sunday next a. m„ 
memorial service; p. nt., St.

4-21.

I
Vprës 

■%ieorge’s Day service. 25c.
25c.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-58 DOCK STREET St. John, N.B.

Store Open Evenings

* . ;4—21.Vote for Thornton.

Elevator laborers wanted. Wages 85 
cents per hour. Apply C. P. R. elevator 
foreman, West St. John. 79851-4-28.

GUARANTEED EGGS.
• Guaranteed strictly fresh eggs 45c. doz. 

at Lancaster Dairy Farm Stores, 8 Brus
sels street, 518 Main street, 50 Wall 
street.

25c.

Hear Ye!25c.
„ 25c.

25c. 1- «
\25c.

25c.

4—22

Moving Day Coming 
Shortly

IMPERIAL TONIGHT
A package of Black Jack Chewing 

Gum will be given free to every patron 
at Imperial Theatre tonight.

FLOUR

IIS
Five Roses (standard).... $12^0 bbL 
Royal Household (standard), 98 lb.

$6.00 bag 
$1230 bbL

Puri

4bags
The best move to make 1» to 

Buy your Groceries at
Purity (standard)........ 5
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins............. ■ ■ 25c.
Boneless Codfish............. • • ■ • - 18c. Ib.
4 cakes Lenox or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap...... 25c.
Choice Dairy Butter........... 44c. lb.
Good Coffee (freah ground).. 25c. lb.
Good Cocoa (bulk)................... 35c. lb.
White Swan Baking

news of ooo semes.% ' $12.10
25c.12.50

............. 1235
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B. Price of Tab- 
• . their son odist church entertained members of tneSïlSïSiïï u ssustx

been accidentally killed in France. He evening. Those taking part in the pro- 
was a member of the railway troops in gramme were Miss Minnie Miller, Miss 
France and on a railway the accident Emma Rand, Miss Edith Magee, Bayard 
occurred. Stilwell, R. Carson, Richard Dawson,

The ladies of Exmouth street Meth- Alice Dawson, Gordon Stevens, R. Mas-

645
CANNED GOODSRev. G. Ff 1.65sey and Walter Bagnell.

Dawson presided.
A banquet was given last evening in 

Bond’s restaurant for a party of Hebrew 
recruits en route to Windsor. Speech ;»

made by members of the Jewish 
reception committee and a good time was 
enjoyed.

Parkinson’s Cash Stems35c.2 tins Red Clover Salmon..
2 tins Auto Salmon (Vas.).
Auto Salmon—1 lb. can.... 
Mayflower Salmon—Per can
2 can Peas.........................
2 cans Campbell’s Soups... 
Tomatoes—Per can (large).
30c. cans Peaches—Per can....
25c. Peaches—Per can....
30c. cans Pineapple—Per tin...
45c* panft Pears—Per can...............3tc*
Clark’s Pork and Beans (flats).. 25c. 

(With Sauce)

... 25c.
, •, 20c, i j jq bags
• •• 29c. I J00 ifc, bags Ùght and brown...........$8^0

100 lb. bags Finest Granulated.... 9.15

SUGAR.
95c.

NOTE THE ADDRESS;&Powder35c. || 
35c. I

were can
’Phone WS 

’Phone 77-21
East St. John Post Office

Sugar—Finest Granulated, 18% lbs.$1.00 
Bags, XXX, 100 lbs 
King Cole, Red

White Swan Baking Powder (12 oz.), 
23c. can

White Swan Baking Powder (6 oz.), 
14c. can 
45c. lb. 
42c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
27c. lb.

113 Adelaide SL 
147 Victoria SL

22c.„ ,, TEA
I ! Orange Pekoe, 45c.; 5 lb. lots 
I Lipton’s Tea, 45c.; 5 lb. lots.

22c. I ; Finest Oolong and Black mixed, 48c. lb.

POTATOES
, , ! 35c. peck, $1.40 busheL $345 per barreL 
i I j Pure Lard, 33c. lb.; 20 lb. palls, 31c. lb.
I ! Shortening, lb. blocks ...................  30c.

8 lbs, for 25c, I Four-String Brooms....»...........
|| % lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa................

% lb. Baker’s Chocolate.............
2 lb. tin Jam....................................

, 5 lb. tin Corn Syrup .................
1 2 tins Egg Powder........................
, 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.............

ÆC* 1 2 lbs. Prunes... .....................
5 Packages Matches.....................

, 3 rolls Toilet Paper................. ..45 I 4 cakes Lenox or White Knight
Perpeck, 36c. I T ^°aP • ' V " ...........

Per busheL $1.40 I Cooking Apples, per peck.... 25c.

APPLES! APPLES! APPLES! \ pfcge; ! ! !

Quart bottle of Blueberries,

43c.
43c.

Good Black Tea........... ..
10 lb. lots.........................

Blue Banner Tea..............
Finest Canadian Cheese.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.

20c. can 
28c. can

940
Rose, Salad*........... 52*»

(5 lbjparcels 50c.)
Orange Pekoe Tea.......................... 45c,

25c.ONIONS! ONIONS I ONIONS 1 
Choice stock 79c. (5 lb. parcels, 42c.)Good Pink Salmon 

Mayflower Salmon
21c. 38o»Good Black Tea19c. (5 Ib. parcels, 35c.) 

King’s Quality
IbTbag, $A25.)

SHORTENINGS Ycrxa Grocery Co.30c. Flour 1.65Flour, white,. 29c.Domestic Shortening—Per lb
Crisco—1 lb. cans................... .
3 lb. tin Crisco...... .............
Oleomargarine—Per lb. . .
Choice Country Butter—Per lb... 47c.

45c. lb.

48c. (98. 25c. 
. 25c.

9c, 3 for 25c» 
............... 25»

Golden Dates 
Prunes, 4 lbs for.

443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2911. 98c.
25c. 4-23
25c.

10 lb. lots...........................
Fresh Eggs—Per do*........
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

25c.

25c.
10c. Extra Specials25c.
30c

VEAL
Per barrel, while they last.......... $2»00 | j
^Go^ Delivered Ail Over the Qty 

and Car le ton.

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY 
TEA AT OLD PRICES

Only 29c bottle
35c. Iper lb.............

Eggs, per doz
Oleomargarine,
Strictly Fresh 

, Finest Tub Butter, per lb 
•y I 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c

| 3 tins Sultana Stove Polish..............
| 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee

50c
45c.

25c

For 75c
IRed Rose, King Cole, Salada, Tea,

Per lb., 52c 
50c lb. | i E. R. &. H. C.5 lbs. lots at.

ROBERTSON 16c lb.Fore-quarters

Roast ____ _

Chops .......

16c lb.

Brown’s
Grocery

20c lb.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave
-Phones KL 3461, M. 3462

LILLEY & CO.,_ Granulated Eyelids,
Eye* inflamed by expo* 

U —* sure to Sun, Dost and Win#

Eyes?....
168 Mill SL ’Phone M. 2745. 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store 

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till 1140 pan.

uickly relieved by Mnrlnt 
yeRemedy. No Smarting 

_ just Eye Comfort Al

J yppa uk Murine Eye lemedy Co . ChicagoCo.
\

Iï

i

I

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

FLOUR
HIGHEST-GRADE WHITE 

BUs. 98 lb. Bags. 24 lb. Bags
Domin

ion ..$1245 $6.10 $1^0
Chariot $1475 $635 $1.65
Potatoes (with orders), 33c peck, 

$130 busheL $330 barreL 
55c Lipton’s Tea, 45c; 10 Ib. lots, 43c 
55c Red Rose Tea, 52c; 10 Ib. lots,

50c
55c King Cole Tea, 52c; 10 lb. lots,

50c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, 43c; 10 Ib. lots,

40c
Monarch Blend, 45c; 10 lb. lots, 42c 

If you want the best in Tea, buy 
Peerless; none better. Regular 60c
value .................................. Only 50c lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee, 25c, 30c, 35c a ad 40c lb. 
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins),

35c and 40c 
.. 9 lbs. 25c. 

____45c doz.
Onions (with orders)
Strictly Fresh Eggs..
Choice Roll Bacon.. 38c lb. by piece

35c lb. 
10c lb. 
12c lb. 
45c lb. 
50c lb.

Smoked Shoulder.....
frigs’ Feet.....................
Spare Ribs...................
Choice Dairy Butter. 
Best Creamery Butter

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR
50c Pound

711 MAIN STWASSONS GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations^.
Mr*. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wifc, says:

« suffered from female trmibles^which caused^jpiercing jçatog
«faemrth'so6! had tohgoto bed. The doctor advise/ an operation 

but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about 
Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me. 
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

•I
O' I*

J
■=r

<5
How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which 
caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that ,
I would have to go through an operation before I could / 
ffotj well.
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Ptok- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be- 
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from , 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any J 
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with / 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial and it will do as much y 
for them.’’—Mrs. Maxes Boyd, 1421 6th St., /
N. E., Canton, Ohio. _ /

Evenj Sick Woman ShotifdWVyr

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S^ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

T/i
Z-' '%\\4 , if ii

'.71
Im7ft mi,

%

Before Submitting To An Operation • f
lYOIA E.FINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.
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THE DEAD OF THE TUSCANIA.ÇÇé Çreçing Tgimes anô $iar
Far on the wild Scotch coast our boys 

are sleeping
Between the solemn cliffs and chanting 

waters,
■ Our soldiers, side by side In peaceful 

trenches,
Clad in their khaki, coffined in fresh 

timber,
Or sheeted, quiet score by score, in can

vas; /
Their brief, brave struggle over, there 

they rest them
! Where nevermore shall enemy molest 

them.

I

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 20, 1918.

telt That He Would Never Walk Again! 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought ReGef.

x Their country blesses all who did them 
honor,

__j The fishermen who sought those broken
bodies

Among the rocks, the grief-wise Scottish

"

& m n
credit that we go on as we have done 
at home while our sons

IN THE LAST DITCH. . women
are facing ^ho all night long before the burial 

labored
Stitching with mother-tears a Starry 

Banner,
That 4bj their flag might wave above 

them, lying 1
garden campaign. In the words of At their supreme salute of loyal dying, 

a war garden circulars—“Every dollar’s , , . , , , ,
worth of food you grow will helpinwih- Far Prairle farms and inland
ning the war.’’ To forego the use of Their sleep is listening to a new, strange 
foods that can be shipped to Europe and 
to produce food to the limit are the Thunder of stormy tides and cry of
plain tasks of the army at home, behind A ^ghto'o’rgan, bnt the same proud 

the army that Is facing death in France anthem
and Flanders. Senator Colby did not That shaped the hero dreams of child- 

to us with figures of speech, but

The promoters of the New Brunswick 
Power Company’s scheme to make the 
people of St. John pay dividends on wat
ered stock are in the last ditch, out of

death, and now also the possibility of 
reduced rations, on the battlefront.

Senator Colby’s plea and that of Mr. 
Jones should give a great impetus to the

1

§.

EHwhich mud is being industriously thrown 
at the city of St. John. They are tell
ing the members of the legislature that 
this autocratic burgh is determined to 
make the legislature its tool, to inflict 
grievous injury upon a group of high- 
minded and philanthropic patriots whose 
onl- desire is to confer upon the citizens 
a great and lasting benefit. The city of 
St. John is represented as an intolerant 
community which thinks it owns the 
legislature, and ,the members are urged gtim f«*s which are vital to the win-

‘ ning of the war.

war

v

MR. LORENZO LEDUCmusic,
3 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q.

“Fruit-a-tives” is certainly a wonder. 
For a year I suffered with Rheumatism; 
being forced to stay in bed for five 
months. I tried all kinds of medicine 
but without getting better; and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ the great fruit 
medicine; and It seemed just what 1 
needed, so I decided to try it.

“The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace of 
the Rheumatism left me.

“I have every confidence in ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and strongly recommend them to 
every sufferer from Rheumatism.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26^ 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid on res 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Velocipedes and Bicycleshood, Courage,
Faith, Sacrifice; and they, beloved, la

mented,
Slumber like tired boys at home, con

tented.
—Katharine Lee Bates, In The Bellman.

come

to assert their independence and refuse 
to be bossed around by Mayor Hayes 
and his myrmidons.

This is the last resort of a group of

Help your children enjoy themselves. See our large as
sortment of Velocipedes, Carts, Wagons, etc.VOTE ON MONDAY.

Every voter in the city should go to 
the polls on Monday and vote for two 
candidates. The kind of city government 
we shall have for the next two years

LIGHTER VEIN. $42.00 to $50.00 
...............$14.00

Bicycles (Crescent and Ivanhoe)
Hummer (Boy’s Bicycle)*.........
Velocipedes (Steel frame, steel and rubber tires),

money-chasers who tried to “put one 
over” on the city, and were caught in the 
act. They have been invited over and 

again to tell what they did with

The Age of Reason.
... , , , .. ,, . , Jimmy giggled when the teacher read

will depend to a considerable extent up- sjory 0f ,be Roman who swam
on Monday’s choice. There arè four can- across the Tiber three times before 
didates, and two of them will be mem- breakfast, 
bers of the council of five which will

$4.00 to $8.50 
$2.00 to $2.50 

$1.00 to $10.00

over
the money, but their only answer is a 
dissertation oif the price of coal, the wage 
scale, and their own merits as war-

Kiddy Kars............
Carts and Express Wagons

Ask to See the Lightning Butter Machine

“You do not doubt that a trained

— SFX
ations ought not to figure in the voting. “No, ma’am,” answered Jimmy. “But 
The thing to do is to vote for the two I wonder why he didn’t make it four 
whom the voter believes would prove to times and get back to the side his 
be the b^st administrators. There are dothes were ««.’’-Vancouver Province.

babies.
The members of the legislature are 

not so easily deceived. They know the 
company has no justification whatever 
for seeking dividends on more than the 
$2,057,600 which was outstanding against 
the plant under the old prosperous com
pany—for it Is the same old plant, giv
ing a worse service. The old company 

prosperous—so prosperous that the 
Was willing to pay $140 for $100

Stnetoon & êïJZi'Ml ltd.
NOW ON THE WATER WAGONmany important problems to engage the

attention of the new city council There ; a local draper tells a story of a 
is harbor commission, which ought to be yolmg man from Uanpumpsaint who 
adopted this year. The city’s relations went to London to obtain a berth, 
with the New Brunswick Power Com
pany must be completely readjusted.
Problems arising out of the war will call 
for intelligent and well-considered action, reply.
We are living in a strenuous period, “1 " 
when occasions arise for prompt decision 
and vigorous action. The citizens should 
be able to look to City Hall for pro
gressive measures and a sound adminis
tration of civic affairs. Hence the elec-

Imptied Character.

(Toronto Globe.)
Two Toronto neighbors were yester

day hoisted on the water wagon by 
grim fate. For some weeks prior to the 
advent of dominion “dryness,” these am
bitious young citizens had been serious
ly and systematically saving up. In the 
closing days of the month of .March 
they invested their savings—a matter 
of $125—in a barrel of brandy cocktails.

“Ah!” said the prospective employer, 
“what is the meaning of Llanpump- 
saint?”

“The Land of Five Saints,” was the

The “spoils” arrived on time and was 
duly installed in the cellar of the senior 
partner. Here it was to remain un
touched and untapped except upon spec
ial and specific occasions.

The first of these was deemed to be 
the advent of “daylight-saving" in the 
early hours of Sunday morning. The 
partners stayed down-town to see the 
hands of Big Ben move. They met 
friends—and celebrated. They then 
went home, and decided further to hon
or the occaslofi by tapping their store 
to the extent of two decanters, one for 
each house.

This they did, and retired satisfied. To- 
the horror of the custodian of the bar
rel, however, he found it empty on Sun
day, while à strong aroma of liquor per
meated the atmosphere of his cellar. The 
celebrating partnership, when they tap
ped their treasury In the early hours 
of the morning, had failed to turn ‘off 
the spigot. The contents of the precious 
barrel had flowed into the cellar and 
the'nce to- the sewer.

was
new one
of its stock. The old company could 
have weathered the present period of 
higher cost of fuel and materials with
out any trouble. The present company 
watered the stock and wants dividends 
on the water. The people of St John 
are not responsible for any representa
tions made by the promoters of the deed. 
The people are entitled to an adequate 
service at a cost which would provide a 
fair dividend on an actual investment.

) La Tour 
Flour

Are there five seunts there now?”
“Not now, sir; only four.’’
The young man got the berth.—Read

ing (Eng.) Standard.

On Duty Elsewhere.

An Irish soldier had just lost an eye 
tors should on Monday exercise their in battle, but was allowed to continue 
right to choose, and choose the men they in the service bn consenting to have a
believe best qualified to render efficient Blass «TÇ in P***. say= an En^

paper. One day, however, he appeared 
on parade without his artificial eye.

“Nolan,” said the officer, “you are not
properly dressed. Why is your artiftc- Wall Paper, 8c., JOc* I2e^ 15c. to 30c. 
ial eye not in its place?" roll; Cut-out Borders to Match, 2c*

“Sure, sir,” replied Nolan, “I left it T 2%% 5», 7c. to l4c.ya*d. 
in me box to keep an eye on me kit Lac*' Curtains, 75c*, ooc*, $>♦*§> $1*45 to

of Sept. 28 the honorable minister (Mr. jvhile Tm qp. aayade.”—Youtli’s Com- J?.75 pair. ... ’
Veniot) read a» article which asCrihedJianidti, / -..y' * ÇmTOaz-MuzUJ&and Lace, iu, Joc^
to four residents of Douglas Harbor a A.......... , Ladies’ fWaistis.%*"White and Coloredstatement to the effect that the road Not Cofflmeedetiw ' Vole 75c, 85c. and 95c.

tu. hPA/1 nf Mniimmit. Ijike was We have beett informed there was a each. ; * ' r v. „a# . , . dance in town last week, the first for Silk and’Crepe de Chine, $1.20, $1.95,
m a bad condition foUowing work done many y<_ars Thjs ls not a very good $235 and $Z50 each (special value), 
upon it by the department of public recommendation for a small place like fabric Gloves, 25c., 35c., 45c. and
works. He followed this with an affi- j this. I also have been 'told some of our 90c. pair.
davit by the four residents named in church people participated. This is not Black Kid Gloves... Special, $1.10 pair

commendable, also these things should China Cups and Saucers, 17c. 20c* 22c.
not occur. They cause people to make each.
remarks.—Unionville (Mo.) Republican. Plates .......................

Large Cake Plates.
Large Berne Bowls 
Porridge Dishes....
Enamel-ware, Window Blinds, Curtain 

Rods
COME FOR BARGAINS

i

Shop At ARNOLD'S 
and Save Money

r ■
Best Manitoba Gooernment Standard 

Spring Wheat
service.They are not attempting to dictate to 

the legislature. They are simply ap
pealing to it for protection from a group 
of high financiers who had nothing more 
patriotic to do in war-time than try to 
enrich themselves by exploiting a public 
utility. The members of the legislature 
know this, and will protect the people’s 
interests. They know that to give this 

.group of frenzied financiers their own 
way would be to open a door for imita
tors all over the province. They are not 
asked, therefore, to protect ,the people 
of St., John alone. They are asked to 
stamp out a vicious principle and pro
tect public utilities from the evils of 
speculation, which should be entirely 
eliminated so far as public utilities are 
concerned.

! is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Extract from legislative report: 
“Quoting from the St. John Standard

_ - Direct From Mill to Home
Per Barrel, $12.0»; Per % Barrel Bag, $5.90; Per 24 lb. Bag, $155 

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited
i

Every now and then the black sheep 
settles down and becomes the pet of the Use The WANT AD. WA Yflock.

the article, the affidavit being to the ef- j 
feet that they had not made the state
ments credited to them by the Standard.”

Extract from today’s Standard:
“Hon. P. J. Veniot sjjoke today in the Rufin Despres> aged twenty„two> of 

budget debate. In fact he won and Cacagne 'Bar, Kent county, was found 
clinched bejAmd any possibility of dis- j dead in a pool of blood in his room at a 
pute the wind-jamming championship. | boarding ing house in Moncton last even-

! For more than four hours he rambled! jn* and a «lor ding by his side There 
, , , . .. ... . i is a rumor that he had shown signs of

| all over the administration of the past ; worry over the likelihood of being called 
j twenty years, raked the honored dead for military service, 
j from their graves to use their names in 

was three years late in entering the war sl,pport 0f some 0f his statements, show- —
he did not come to offer any advice to

15c., 18. each 
,....... ..25c.

25c.HIS THROAT CUT. JRSc. each

as
\

SENATOR COLBY’S MESSAGE
What will be the net result of the 

appeal of Senator Colby to the people 
of St. John? He says very frankly that 
as a representative of a country which

Arnold’s DeparVmt Store
90 Charlotte Street

COALELECTION CARDSed himself a master of all the political 
the people of Canada ; but as the spokes- | ,rj<j{g| bluffed, cajoled and stormed, dis- 
man of a people who are now trying 
earnestly to do their full duty, and as

torted, bragged and insinuated.”
Ladies and Gentlemen: Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
Having already announced my can

didature for City Commissioner, it but 
remains to make this formal intimation.

May I be pardoned for suggesting that 
my years at the Council Board, preceded 
by a life-time of business experiences, 

$2,057,600 might reasonably be expected to pro- 
vide a fairly reliable knowledge of Civic

THIS EXPLAINS IT.one with a message from Lord Rhondda, 
the British food-controller, and also 
from the French food-controller and 
minister of agriculture and prime min
ister, he came to urge the earnest co
operation of Canadians in saving France 
from famine and the Allies from the

St. John Railway Company.
Stock, 6 per cent........................ $1,000,000
Bonds, 5 per cent......................... 1,057,600 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Who’ -*’!» and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. >59 UNION ST.New Brunswick Power Co.

1st pfd. cum. stock, 7 per cent.$l,000,000 and Municipal matters.
2nd pfd. non-cum. stock, 7 per During the critical period ahead for

! cent ............................................... 850,000 the Civic Government, while the war is
Bonds, 5 per cent......................... 1,750,000 creating new conditions and difficulties,
Stock, common ...........».............  1,999,000 I am desirous of bearing my burden of

•------------- citizenship. I am grateful for the vote
$5,099,000 recorded and will appreciate your con- 

And the real value of the property was! tjnued vote and an increased support at
tlie elections on Monday, 22nd.

A plain ballot has been mailed to lady 
voters.

calamity of losing the war because of a 
scarcity of food.

What will we do with ills message 
and that of Mr. Jones, who represents 
the Canada food board ? Well-timed 
applause at a public meeting has its
merits, but it is what the cook does in not increased one dollar, 
the kitchen and the man does at the 
table which will determine whether we 
are interested in providing the food that 
is needed in KAnce, where the soldiers 
of the Allied armies are today holding 
the Hun at bay.

Senator Colby bluntly says that those 
who eat white bread are eating the 
ration of a soldier or the food of a 
French or Belgian child, because there 
is not enough wheat available and in 
sight to supply the needs of the next 
nine months. Moreover, the food prob
lem will not be removed when the war 
ends, for there will still be the hungry 
people and the short supply. Last night’s 
meeting pledged itself by a standing 
vote to observe the regulations of the 
Canada food board, and to urge others 
to do so. This means a careful study 
of those regulations and an educational 
campaign throughout the community, 
for there is no use in trying to blink the 
fact that a great many people do not 
yet see that they are called upon to 
make any personal sacrifice; and if they 
discuss the matter at all it Is 
shield themselves behind the food-hoard
ers, or to criticise somebody else. The 
iron sacrifice of the French and the Eng
lish does not appeal to them.

Now that the situation has once more 
been presented—and it was presented 
by Dr. James W. Robertson a year ago 
and unheeded since—perhaps we shall do 
better. The women’s organizations can 
do more than any others to popularize great scarcity of wheat and if you eat 
a movement which means some personal it, someone else does without.”—Senator 
sacrifice. It is certainly not to our Colby.

TO SAVE GOAL
And to Have a Clean Fire

BURN HARD WOOD
We can supply it, sawed or 

split, ready for use in ranges 
or cooking stoves, and sawed 
up for grates and furnaces.

The power company advocates have 
not yet told who got the money, but 
they demand more money.

<$><$><$>■$>

Yours respectfully,
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

4—22

To the Electors of theThe war outlook at the week-end is | 
much brighter. It is held that every day City of St. John: 
which passes makes for greater strength Ladies and Gentlemen : 
of the Allies, and that while a third 
great German «attempt to break through missioner, will be held on Monday next, 

... . , , . .Kla the 22nd of April, and I sincerely trustmay be made it must lack the terrible thftt as electorf that you wiu g/to the
force of the first, or even of thfe second. p0[is antj vote.
There is, moreover, a suggestion that The act of voting counts. The inten- 
Gen. Foch may soon deem the time op- 1 tion to vote, without putting the inten

tion in force, is of no value. You admit, 
and openly declare, that if there ever 
was a time in the history of the city that 
good, safe, sound government was de-

J.S. 6IBBB0N & Go.
LIMITED i

The final election for the office of com-! No. 1 Union Street 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street

Telephone Mains 2636 and
4-22.594

portune to launch H great counter-stroke.,
3> <§> <S>

Hon. Mr. Veniot is one of the ablest SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALdebaters in the legislature. He is also a manded, it is now.

Exercise your best judgment in the 
selection of representatives, and if you 
do this, then you have done your part. 

If elected as a commissioner my un-

very able administrator, whose record in 
tlie public works department has been 
very greatly to his credit and to the 
benefit of the province. When he rises divided time will be given to the city
to speak there is something to be said, business, and any knowledge or experi

ence gained by my previous service, will 
be put to account.

Being in the contest, I sincerely trust 
tion furnish him with ready weapons in that my friends and supporters will, as 
controversy. His speech on the budget in the post, go to the polls and vote.

Yours respectfully,
, , ,, . JAMES H. FRINK,

grave arraignment of the old government (A plain ballot has been mailed to
and a striking exposition of, the better ]a(iy electors.) . 1—22
methods of the present administration, j

<$> ■$> <$>
“Every time you people of St. John eat ,

•i piece of white bread, you deliberately ! 
stretch your hand across tlie sea and 
lake it from the starving people over 
there. That is what you do, for there is

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

and his intimate knowledge of the meth
ods and acts of the former administra-

;

Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal 
and Hardwood

Good Goods*—Promptly Delivered*Thursday and yesterday was at once a

A. E. WHELPLEY
Main 1227 I

FIREFoley’s Sim Linings] EQUITABLE
THAT LAST I X

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

6$ Prince William Street

/
TELEPHONE MAIN 1661

Oma’t Lat Tba Firm Mara Thru ta TA» 
tha tty an \

I

•J|1^ ■77-’-’ r'rT Tv ✓ >"it

The St. John Evening, Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd» a company incorporated under the Joint block Companies AcL 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

year In advance*
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK* Frank R* Northrop, 301 
fth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. Powers, Manager, Association.BW.
British and European—Frederick A* Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E*

^TheAudit'Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Builders, Attention! gl ;
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i
- For Foundations and Cellars

Portland Cement, Sand, Gravel, Lime, Terra Cotta Pipe, 
Field Tile, Cement waterproofing

For Walls
Common Brick, Natco Tiles, Hyrib Lath

For Partitions
Metal Lath, Plaster, Wall Board, Plaster Board, Gypsum 

Blocks, Flat-tone Paints, Hydrate Lime, Builders’ Hair

For Fireplaces and Chimneys
Fire Bricks, Fancy Bricks, Fire Clay, Dampers, Flue Linings

For Roofs
Paroid and Rubber Prepared Roofings, Asphalt, Cedar and

Spruce Shingles, Asbestos and Welsh Slates
* ----

Roof Coating, Waterproof Sheathings, Asphalt Felts,
Shingle Stain

All Materials Guaranteed

Get our prices before ordering elsewhere
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SGandy (Sb Allison k
Î

! 5i 3Office 3-4 North Wharf, St. John, N. B. Sfi
K

Prompt Deliveries by Motor Truck 
Largest Builders’ Supply House East of Montreal
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MANITOBA HARD 

WHEAT JTA

Radiator Neverleak
/

Stops all Leaks in Automobile Radiators
Radiator Neverleak is entirely DIFFERENT from all other preparations 

offered for stopping leaks in radiators. It is a free-flowing LIQUID, which 
mixes readily with water. Contains no Acid, Metal, Cement or Sediment to 
clog or impair the cooling system. Positively stops, all ordinary leaks in ^ 
Automobile Radiators in from five to ten minutes ; also tends to prevent rust- 
ing and the formation of scales throughout the cooling system.

9 oz. Tin
If you are having your car overhauled, remember we can supply every

thing you need. Our Prices are Right. Ohr Service is Good and the Mer
chandise of Proven Merit.

II
II

a

75c.50c.4 1-2 oz. Tin
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Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturdays 10p.m.

y- 'ï1-' 'it

SPRING Ix
, j :l

STYLESi Stylish
Oxfords

r Men’s Suits and Overcoats$ mm
:

ftî rA
It

11a ill There is something about the new Spring Clothes in style, tailoring, fabric and the 
final touches in designing that gives them that distinction not found m the ordinary kind. 
They appeal to those who take pride in their appearance, whether the young man or the
conservative business man. _ . , 

The Suits are in Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds. The new colors, grejs, browns,
ST66HS 3iDd blues ^The Overocats are in Fancy Tweeds, in Slip-on and Belter styles for the young 

and the Chesterfield in plain greys and black Vicunas and Cheviots for the more

From $13.60 to $34.50
........  $15.00 to $30.00
........  $12.00 to $26.00

§
:

Ml f ■ * ? Vv
11• I

hiil
i j .ÎÎBÎ

man, 
conservative man.

j MEN’S SUITS ........................................... ..
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Slip-on and belters
MEN’S CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS ..

i icl

MEN’S LOW SHOES IN 
DISTINCTIVE STYLES

EJ %

Latest portrait of H. B. Thomson, 
chairman of the Canada Food Board*

Huns Admit Included in the Above Range Will be Found a 
Large Variety of, “Society Brand” Latest 

Models—Clothing Department

X

One of the features of our New Oxford Styles is that 
“tailored look” so charcteristic of all better grade apparel.

Drop in our stores if you are accustomed to choose your 
shoes with this feature of exclusiveness before you, and you 
may take our word for it that you will see just the Oxford to 
please you—all at moderate prices.

Robber Aims
L -3

Are Now Proclaiming1 to People 
Their True Intention of Con
quest—Mr. Balfour s Speech

:(J5

New Scotch and Irish Point Curtains
SCOTCH NET CURTAINS — Single and double borders, 

large assortment of new designs, plain and figured centres, 2 1-2
____ 75c. to $6.60 pair

IRISH POINT CURTAINS—White and ecru, all double 
borders, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long.... $8*6 and upwards per pair

rpTHTT POINT CURTAINS—Extra fine quality, all single
$7.26 to $10.25

$22.00 to $36.00 per pair

HOUSE FURNISHING» DEPARTMENT

New Striped Silks and Georgette Crepes“What is now more pressingly re
quired is that the fighting forces of the 
United States should be brought as 
speedily as possible into the field,” said 
A. J. Balfour, the foreign secretary, in 
speaking at a luncheon to an American 
labor delegation in London the other

OUR SLOGAN “ Service and Quality” We have just recived a new range.of Striped Silks in hand- 
colorings. These Silks are especially adapted for skirts 

and are in great demand,-36 inches wide. .................r

j

Watcrbury © Rising, Limited
677 MAIN ST.

some
$3.00 yard and 3 yards long

iday.6t KING ST. 212 UNION ST. GEORGETTE CREPES for Blouses, Dresses, Trimmings, 
etc. in new shades: some steel grey, navy, nigger and Copen., 
40 inches wide....:.......... w.................... •................. $1.80 yard

Also in Oopen., beige, coral and purple, in a heavier qual-
v $1.80 yard

“The Germans’ plan,” continued Mr. 
Balfour, “is to shatter the British army 

; before the American weight can be 
I brought into the scale. The German 
inspired press has been instructed by its 
masters to show the utmost contempt 
for the American military effort. But 
the masters do not share that contempt. 
They are planning their whole campaign 
and are sacrificing men with reckless ex
travagance in order that the American 
help may arrive after their blow has 
been struck.”

In proposing a toast to the Allied 
cause at the luncheon to the American 
labor delegation, Mr. Balfour said:
Deluding the World.

“We have been the witnesses during 
the last year or year and a half,” he 
said, “of strange tergiversation on- the 
part of those who wished to delude either 
the German, neutral, or, it might be, 
even the Allied public with regard to 
German intentions and methods.

“There was a moment before the facile 
success which Germany obtained against 
an unresisting enemy, an enemy in the; 
east, when German statesmen and Ger- 

’ man members of parliament discussed 
public affairs, which woulfl lead one to 
suppose that Germany was bn the high- j 
way to democratic institutions and to a. 
heartfelt adoption of the four principles j 
which President Wilson has made fa
mous throughout the world.
Mere Camouflage.

borders, in ivory, 2 1-2 yards long •ity, 40 inches wide
Also in ivory, black, maize .rose, reseda, Copen., light blue,

. $1.66 yard
3 yards long *

pink, etc., 40 inch
SILK DEPARTMENT

Japanese Drawn-work 
Bed-Spreads

Embroidered Bed- 
Spreads

Fancy Printed Bed- 
Spreads

Plain Hemstitched 
Covers ' X

35c. each 
. 50c. each 

65c. each 
$1.20 each

18x27 inches. 
18x36 inches 
18x54 inches 
45x45 Inches

Hemstitched, light weight, for sum
mer use, in two sizes

72x90 inches.... $535, $7.00 and $7.75

90x100 inches............... 06.00 and $935

SCALLOPED

Site 72x90, wtth shams to match, size 
30x30

SPREAD WITHOUT SHAMS 

Sbe 72x90--------- ------------  $835 each

$735 for the sett For Single or Double Beds.

CENTRES AND DOYLE YS
35c. each 
20c. each
it each

!The colors are pinks, reds, greens, etc.!i
18x18 inches...........
12x12 inches. ..... 
9x,9 inches.1, a., 
6x 6 inches..

Price* $235 to $435 

LINEN ROOM
Mch 90x100 Inches $7.00

LINEN ROOM
) 'LINEN ROOM iLINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson ÆLisont Limited. J
“They now almost cynically admit 

that the resolution of the Reichstag, of 
which we have heard so much, all the 
ffclk of no. annexations and indemnities, 
of considering the wishes of subject 
populations, of spreading the principles 
of security and freedom throughout the 
world, was what we sometimes call 
camouflage.

“Germany now stands forth undis
guised as a robber state,” declared Mr. 
Balfour. “How is she going to carry
out her robbery so far as her internal 
politics are concerned? Her methods are 
simple. If things are going wremg, or 
are not going as^jcell as her optimists 
expected, then they tell the German 
public:

“ ‘You must fight on, because the pow
ers against whom you are lighting de
sire nothing less, and will be content 
with nothing less, than the total destruc
tion. of your country.*

/
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- Monday the Last Day of Our
Anniversary Celebration

Will Prove Wrong.

“As the Germans have been proved 
hopelessly wrong in their estimates of 
the ideals, desires and determination of 
the American people,” said Mr. Balfour, 
“so they will be proved' wrong in their 
estimate as to the speed with which the 
Americans will be able to carry out their 
purpose and programme.

“The thought uppermost in all British 
minds today is confidence that America 
will upset the German plans, that Amer
ica will be able to send over her in
domitable forces in a way which no Ger
man general staff officer has ever calcu
lated. It is men we need now.”

Many especially good things introduced for Monday’s selling and 
great advantages offered on lines that are remaining from this 
Anniversary Event. Monday is the final day

ANNIVERSARY, MONDAY LAST 
DAY CHILDREN’S DEPT.

5 dozen kiddies’ rompers, natty little 
styles in fast wash cambrics, stripes and 
checks. “Button-Krotch” and Closed 
styles, blues only.

THE JOCKS.

The following extract from a Scotch 
paper sent here by Pte. Alex. Morrison 
of Highland Light Infantry, Glasgow, 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Morrison, 102 Queen street, gives an idea 
of what the Huns think of the Jocks in 
frocks :

The Germans have compiled statistics 
which show that the troops of a certain 
Scottish division are the most dangerous 
and deadly of all their enemies.
The War Lord’s brow was sad

And the War Lord's speech was low, 
And darkly scanned he the reports

On Monday 49c. per pair
Wash suits for the little man in Oliver 

Twist and coatee styles, either solid or 
combination colors, tens, blue, natural or 
checks, sizes 2 to 6 years.

Anniversary Monday 58c. per suit
SILK DRESS SKIRTS.

A new line of taffeta silk dress sldrta, 
excellent soft quality of silk, very neat 

designs with two pockets and all 
round belt, colors, black, beige or brown.

Anniversary Sale Monday $6.75 each 
28 PORCH DRESSES AT $2.48 BACH 

On Monday the final balance of special 
fine of women’s cotton porch dresses, 
made from soft satin drills in attractive 
new colored stripes on white ground. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

HOME FURNISHINGS ON MONDAY 
Remtu-kable line of marquisette cur

tains, fine mercerized finish, very pretty 
Irish applique design, hemstitched edges, 

and white, 2y2 yards long, hem- 
- stitched, sold in 2 pair lots.

On Monday 2 pairs for $5.00

Fine marquisette curtaining about 260 
yards in this special number, comes in 
white or cream with a pretty lace edge.

Price 50c. per yard

Kiddies’ middles in good quality of 
fine white drill, iailor slip-over styles, 
trimmed pockets, collar and cuffs of 
fancy striped material, in pink, blue or 

Guaranteed fast color, also all 
white; sizes 2 to 5 years.

I new
For Sale by McClaiy’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. I «whot enemies are these?” he cried,

I “That give my Field Greys shocks?” 
And with one voice the Vons replied 

All Highest, ’tis the Jocks.

Then up spake gallant Ruprecht,
A swashbuckler was he,

Come Kaiser, stand by my right hand 
And view the fight with me.

Dcr flower of all Bavaria
Vos dead or wounded crocks,

Thanks to der tenfcls nut ze pipes 
Gott strafe ze cold-steel Jocks.

And up spake little Willie,
His father’s eldest son,

A bad lad who never won a fight 
But looted like a Hun :

No more, alas, I forage 
For watches, jewels or clocks.

Because the road ahead is barred 
And held by kilted Jocks.

The War Lord gave his fierce moustache 
Another upward twist,

Go, let loose yet more frightfulness 
And bang the mailed fist.

Let’s rattle loud the sabre
And o’erawe these men in frocks,

But Generals and Field Marshals cried 
You do nod know ze Jocks.

creamtan.

79c. each
Kiddies’ fine white dresses much under 

price Monday. Dainty little lingerie 
dresses in Empire, French and baby 
waist styles, a limited assortment of odd 
numbers that are slightly mussed to 
clear, but every one fine and sheer or
gandies, with fine lace or Swiss embroid
ery trimming, wide satin ribbon girdle 
at waist; sizes 2 to 6 years.

To clear prices 75c. to $1.98 each

Price $2.48 each
125 yards fancy curtain nets, 38 in. 

wide, variety of patterns.
Monday 5 yards for $1.80 or 38c. yard 
Window scrims in white or cream, good 

width, fancy edges, regular 80c. quality.
Monday 25c. yard

NEW SMOCKS AND COAT MID
DIES.

An advance showing of new coat mid
dies at special prices during our Anni
versary. Monday last day to buy them 
at these figures. Very pretty new coat 
midd- with wide collar and all round 
belt, extra quality of drill, perfectly fast 
color trimming.

White bedspreads, good quality in 
Marseilles pattern, large and medium 
size.

GIRLS’ DRESSES, MIDDIES, ETC

Girls’ lingerie dresses, manufacturers’ 
samples and several broken lines from 
stock, all dainty sheer voiles and Swiss 
organdies and mulls, trimmed fine edg
ings or tuekings, some with Swiss em
broidery. These are somewhat mussed, 
hut well worth the sale prices. Sizes 8 
to 12 years.

To clear on Monday 98c. to $298 each

Girls’ school middies of fine satin 
drills, new deep collars, pockets and 
cuffs of fancy striped material in pink, 
blue, ten or all white. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Anniversary Monday 98c. each

APRONS
5 dozen useful little afternoon aprons 

in fine Swiss dot muslin, checked or
gandy or hair line dimity, trimmed lace 
and ribbon bows, regular 66c.

On Monday to clear 29c. each

Anniversary $1.49 each 
Attractive new smocks that are to be 

very popular this season, fine quality- 
drill, smocked front done in colors, col
lar to match. $2.25 quality.

Anniversary Monday $1.98 each

Anniversary $235 each 
300 yards fancy cretonnes and chintzs, 

a large number of patterns for summer 
furniture coverings.

Anniversary 3 yards for $1.00

23 Ladies’ Fine Wool Serge Suits on Sale Monday
Good All-Wool Serge Suits in nav yor black, twenty-three only, 

but all sizes represented from 18 to 44, balance of special lines that 
were $17.50 to $25.00.... On Monday, $14.90, $17.50 and $19.50 each

*

HO RUC K'S SILK CAMISOLES.
5 dozen more of those specially pretty 

wash silk camisoles In flesh or white, 
several very attractive styles, fine lace 
trimmed or hemstitched. Sizes 84 to 44.

Anniversary Special $1.00 each

DANIELMalted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contain - ich 
milk and malted train exuact

HEAD OF KING ST.

i

\

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

Ladies’ Silk Suits on Monday
A Szpecial Purchase of Ladies’ Taffeta Silk Suits, in new de

signs, for Monday, the last day of Anniversary Sale. They come in 
democracy blue and black, made in pretty belted style withnavy,

large buckle in front. Skirts in new, popular width with new pleats 
at belt Sizes 16 to 22 Anniversary, Monday, $29.00 each

Kitchen comfort this 
summer
Make up your 
mind that this
summer you 

v are going to 
have a health sav
ing, cool and 
comfortable kit
chen by installing 
a McClary Gas 
Range, with heat 
only when wanted 
where it is wanted.

The right height for cooking without

SA?-M Jr «

t

•<mr
and only at the spot

stooping.
Glass oven door and thermometer- 

right or left hand oven.
A handsome cook book "Satisfaction" beautifully illustrated ; tells 

all about gas cooking appliances, mailed free on application.

McCktyk
Cas Rangesn

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
EDMONTON SASKATOON

MONTREAL
HAMILTON

TORONTO
CALGARY

LONDON 
ST. JOHN 84

1,Y Drummond
SCREENED

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it's cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

»pw*i
I *X\ I '»

-
M v-S
?

HI

X:

I
a

PURITY 
FLOUR

(Government Standard)
ADependable Flour 
For All Your Baking

12 MANUFACTURED, BY ,

Western Canada Flour Mills C° Limited

W-

v,

lh
■

I
a

V
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IP PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

WANTED--MALE HELP HELP WANTEDFOR SALE SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? ,

I

Wanted at Once ■FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE ii

I
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.,
CLOSING OUT SALE FOR THE 

next week at low prices. Buckwheat 
and commeal, potatoes, carrots, onions, 
butter, eggs, cheese, salt, sugar, molasses, 
pickles, jams, syrùps, jello essences, 
spices, beans, barley, tea, soda, canned 
and package goods, apples and breakfast 
foods. Also shop fixtures, including 
counter 7 feet by 2 ft wide, computing 

1 scale, counter paper racks, double and [ 
j single ; cash drawer with alarm, 2 
desks, chair, stools, shelving and brack
ets, large food chopper, meat bench,

| meat saws, axe, knives, steel, meat 
hooks, oil tank, and measures, step 
ladder, truck and other articles. Keith 
& Co, 782 Main street.

LABORERSI
BRASS FINISHERS 

MACHINISTS
— APPLY —

PETERS’ TANNERY
For Quick 

Sale APPRENTICES 
Strong and Able-Bodied , 
Girls for Foundry Work 

Apply
T. McAVltY & SONS. Ltd.

76308-4-26
FURNISHED FLATS /HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETTWO FAMILY HOUSE 

Practically new, with bam. Freehold 
lot 40x100, situated Celebration 
street.. Kents after May I, $22 per

TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Almost new; hot water heating, etc. 
Freehold lot 50x100 on comer. Situa
ted City Line, West End.

. FARM
On the Grand Lake, 200 acres, 5 head 
of cattle, thirty hens, three pigs. 
Farm machinery and implements 

Will cut more than one thous
and cords of hard wood. Price $2,000.

The prices on the above house prop
erties are placed to insure immediate 
disposal. For further particulars 
apply

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN FOR 
delivery, good wages.

Creamery, 90 King street. 79839—4—29

WANTED—A STABLEMAN. AP- 
ply J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester street.

79924—4—24

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, 5 FIRST _____________________ ___________
street, off Cranston Ave. Seven rooms,1 TQ RENX FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

hath, electric light, hardwood floors, 
pleasant, sunny location, $25 per month.
Apply at -once, left hand bell.

St. John
TO LET—TWO FLATS, FIVE AND 

two rooms. Apply 88 Chapel stret.
J 79918—4—29

part of furnished flat, central. M, P.
79868—4—24

Water Street tfflat.
| O Box 1104.
:

79940—4—29 | SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
.j. j home, summer months, pleasant, cent- 

ral, garden. Phone 2718-21.

LOWER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES, 8 
rooms, electric light, hot water hent- 

■ 79858—4—29
WANTED. — APPLY 

Home, McAvity Plant, 
79906—4—24

WANTED—FEMALELABORERS 
Grant & 

Marsh Road.

TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS,
House, 4 rooms. Apply 32 Harding 

street. 79719 1 -26

ing, $27. Phone 451.
79917 29. 79869—4—29

FLAT TO LET FOR COLORED 
people. Apply 8 St. Paul street.

79834—5—6
WANTED—A YOUNG MAN, AGED WANTED—YOUNG LADIES AS

about 18, for wholesale grocery ware- ushers. Apply by letter, N 18, Times 
house, must be accurate and quick at 
figures. Apply 5 and 6 N. Wharf.

79909—4—24 GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital.

A WILLIS DOMINION (CONCERT 
Grand) Upright Piano, cost $375, will I 

'•sell for $100 for quick sale. A great j 
' snap. Tel Main 1150-21. 79926—(4—23 ( WEST END UPPER FLAT,’ FIVE

rooms, rent seven dollars, 169 St. 
James street. Apply Capt. MacKellar.

79915—4—29

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, modem, for summer months. Ap

ply Box N. 6, Times.

TO LET—LARGE SUMMER COT- 
tage at Grand Bay, partly furnished, 

rental $100. Phone M 736-11.
new.

79822—4—29 79939—4—23
79586—4—24

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED 
House. Hot water heating, 

cars. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $35. 
Primus Investment Co., S, B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess£

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT TO 
Let until November first. Phone Main 

79816—4—27
HATCHING EGGS, PURE RED i 

arred Plymouth Rocks, excellent lay
ing strain, $1.50 per setting Phone 
Main 1112-21.

79931 29
WANTED—MAN TO COLLECT

around the city and required to fum- WANTED — A YOUNG LADY 
ish good bonds. Address to Box N 8, ! clerk, also girl to work evenin'» Ap- 
Times Office. 79846—4—29 ply*Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte.

79874—4—29

Near 190-21.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street, Banlê of 
Montreal Building. ’Phone M. 2596

4-22._________________

79876—4—29 TO LET—SMALL* BRIGHT UPPER 
five room fiat, $8 per month, rear 48 

TABLE PIANO FOR SALE VERY | Exmouth. Apply Arnold’s Department
cheap. Inquire 66 Lansdowne Ave., or Store. • • ’.......... T.f.

ox N 12, Times Office. 79882—4—23 ' -----

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, central, modem improvements, 

gas and coal range. References required. 
For further particulars apply 25 Went- 

79795—4—27

75744—5—6
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in Cellars, Yards, Gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST., 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

GIRL WANTED TO LEARN PRESS 
feeding. Apply to Chas. M. Lingley, 

Printer, 14 Canterbury street
worth street.

FAMILY RESIDENCE, CENTRAL, 
HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT FIAN O, ■ wjy, basement flat, separate entrances.

Mahogany. Bargain. Address Piano, ; Rents $g0 and $12, equal $42 dollars per 
P. O. Box 223. 79855 5 21 ; monRli Possession 1st May. Box N 5,

-"Times.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, no silver, bedding or pillows, 

$25 a month. Apply by Phone, Main 
1858-31.

.79856—4—24

Possession At Once
TO LET

A GOOD SMART WOMAN WA7NT- 
ed for chamber work at once. Apply 

Mrs. Ingersoll, St. John Hotel, St. James 
street.

79765—4—27 STORES, BUILDINGS 79788 4 -27
FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE j -,

New Home Sewing Machine, also one , LOWER FLAT, 93 ST. JAMES, 8 
new Buggy wheel 4 ft 8 in. high, 1V4 x i rooms, electric lights, hot water hcat- 
V4 tyre, iron hub. Apply N 11, Times i ing, $27. Phone M 451. Wm. C. Cross 
Office. 79866—4—22 j 79796—4—27

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 
em improvements. Box M 85, Times.

76441

Top flat of nine rooms, three hav
ing fireplaces, bright and cheerful, 
good outlook, bath and hot and cold 
water.

Lower flat of five rooms, bath and 
furnace heated, central, third house in 
on1 Sewell street from Coburg. This 
property I have just sold and am re
modeling and will have ready before 
May 1st.

STORE TO LET, 596 MAIN ST. 
Apply 8 St. Paul street. 79838—5—6

79860—4—29

22 WANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY
Bookkeeper Good salary paid for the 

right party. Address to Box N 7, Times 
79847—4—29

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnerney, Phone M 2300. FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR I WANTED — BELL BOY. ROYAL

Hotel
PIANO, WINDO W | T®>B^™Rhe^nAJ’ heated I™

landlord. Rent moderate. Apply to 
Taylor & Sweeney, 56 Prince William 

| St. Phone Main 2596.

UPRIGHT
Shades. Apply 242 Paradise Row.

. 79812—4—271

79918—5—22 T.f. Office.summer months in North End. Phone 
79520—4—26Main 2264^11.SHOP AND FLAT, 195 CARMARTH- 

en. Apply op premises.
WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 

Double Team; also boy for glaring 
Haley Bros. & Co.

BAKER WANTED AS HELPER ON 
Bread. York Bakery, 290 Brussels St.

79763—4—27

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. ROY- 
79826—4—27al Hotel.TO .LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOR 

summer months. Central. Box M 106 
79678—4—25

2379802 79919-4—29 T.f.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, |
good repair. Telephone Main 1278-21. LOWER FLAT—SEVEN ROOMS—

22 , modern. McIntosh; Phone 1562-11.

room.
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID WITH 

references. Ten Eych Hall, Phone 
79815—4—23

FOR SALE
GLEN FALLS PROPERTY, well 

located, hot and cold water, bath and 
electric lights, at a right price and on 
very easy terms. Your rent to apply 
to the purchase price. Why not be 
your own landlord? An opportunity 
that is not offered to you every day. 
New school is just about to be open
ed near this property.

Times Office.TO LET—STORE 207 UfïION ST., 
. Opera Block. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street.
79811 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 

mer months, on Street Car line. M. 
109 care Times Office.

1020.-2779777- 76266—4—26
-ONE PEERLESS INCUBATOR AND 

Brooder, 120 egg size, cheap. Apply 
evenings, R. J. Elworthy, 143 Duke street 

79817

! FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 
Ave., rent reasonable. Apply 50 Mil- 

lidge Ave.

GIRLS TO WORK IN FACTORY, 
steady employment. Apply Canada 

Brush Co., Duke and Crown streets.
79781

79689—4—25TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

BOYS TO WORK IN FACTORY— 
steady work. Apply Canada Brush 

Co., Duke and Crown street.
FURNISHED APARTMENT OF 

either two or three rooms. Main, near 
Douglas. Both gas and coal range. Elec
trics, Phone, bath; desirable. Phone 

79641

79789—4—81 75492—5—2(lower floor. 28 2779780—4—27FOR SALE - UPRIGHT PIANO, | ^^ar^S G«mrin.R W40^^

Kitchen Range, two heaters, bedroom i----------
rug, hall lamp, 102 City Road, first beU LOWER FLAT 273 WENTWORTH 

79785—4—27 —small, electrics, bath. Fenton Land
------------------------------------------------------------- Co. Phone W 57. 79716—4—26

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street.

WANTED AT ONCE, CARPET SEW- 
er. Apply to A. O. Skinner.WANTED — TEAMSTER 

Helper on coal team. Apply J. S. Gib
bon & Co, 1 Union street.

A N R253413-21.
79800—4—23W. E. A. Lawton

93 Prince Wm. Street. 
Dearborn Building.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT (2ND 
Floor), 53 St Patrick stret, contain

ing four rooms and patent toilet. Ap
ply on premises. Geo. A. Givan.

75216—4—28 79718—4—21 WANTED — GIRL TO IRON 
Aprons. Apply Royal Hotel.WHO IS THE MAN THAT SELLS 

so many House-cleaning helps, choir 
seats, méndets, Muresco, Alabastine, 
Marbeline, whiting, cement, fireclay, 
rockwall, mixed paints, oil, glass, putty 
and a thousand other things. The street 
is Waterloo, the number 17, guess 

79809

Tel 2333 TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent. Office.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 800 
Brussels street 7 rooms. Can be seen 

Monday and Wednesday afternoon. T. 
M. Burns, 40 tixmouth street.

WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings. Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
79780—4—26

79799—4—23TF. 79652—4—22t WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Paterson, Tailor, 87 Germain street.

79801
tf IMMEDIATELY 181 KING STREET 

East, lower flat, furnlsned. ’Phone 
1989-21. References required.

7W80^5-19. '

(•: !8 . 2-779787 26
WANTED—THREE GOOD STRONG 

Boys at once at Victoria Bowling Al- 
79695- 4 -25

West St. John Properties 35 GIRLS TO LEARN BRUSH MAK- 
ing, steady employment. Apply Can

ada Brush Co, Duke and Crown streets.
79783—4—27

REAR, FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 74 
79669—4—25name. Dorchester street FURNISHED ROOMS lies. Good wages.TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

modern furnished flat 186 King street 
’Phone M. 865-21 or P. O. Box 

79502-—4—23

$1,100 buys house and lot King St
$3,200 buys two-family house and lot 

electrics, toilet
$2200 buys three-family house, Win
slow street
$3,900 buys three-family house, Tower 
street, electrics, baths.

Buy and Sell Your Property 
Through

SEED POTATOES—25 BUSHELS
Rochester Rose, Gardeners Choice 

Seeds, 176 Per Bush. Flewelling Bros, 
79764—4—27

FOUR ROOM FLAT TO LET. AP- 
ply Shop 313 Brussels street.

79677-

T: WANTED AT ONCE, EXPER1- 
enced Chauffeur for light truck. Phone 

Main 2571.
east.
1326.TWO/FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 

Apply 83 Sewell street. 79859—4—29
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
try woman for general housework in 

WANTED—YOUNG MAN UNDER , country hotel. Wages $15. Address Box
M 2, Times. ' “

-25 79687-4-25.Fairville.
TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

furnished upper flat. Address Box M 
76464—4—23

FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 
G. Howes, 251 King street east, rear.

79686—4—25

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, AL 
most new. Apply morning. Mrs. 

Craig, 138 Brittain street 79726—4—21

TWO, FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, from May 1, 226 

79912—4—29

4—29 

GROCERY
military age for wholesale warehouse, 

good opening fdr one willing to work. 
Apply M 110, care Times Office.

88, Times Office. WANTED—GIRL FOR 
Store. Apply Box M 108, Times.

79674—4—24

Princess.
TO LPT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished flat, modem, central locality. 
Box M 40, Tjmes.

i TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em improvements. Aply M 6,p Times.

75472—5—10

SEVEN ROOM FLATS, NEW, ELEC- 
trics, bath. McKiel street, Fairville. 

Fenton Land and Building Co, Ltd. 
Phone W 57.

79678-4—24THREE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
the summer in my cottage at Carter’s 

Point. A good chance for gardening 
given in. John Frodsham.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE — 
also basket suitable for baby. 43% Ex

mouth street, up stairs.

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER HARD- 
wood top, also dump cart. Apply 

Maritime Corn Meal Mills. Phone 1185.
79739—-5—8

76454 4 23 BREAD BAKER, SECOND HAND.
76194-4-24.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS SALES 
girl. Apply Hygenic Bakery, between 

79679—4—20

2679741 2479521 Apply Dwyer’s Bakery.C H. BELYBA
7.30 and 9 p. m.79872—4—29LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

eight-room flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month. 56 Middle street, West St. 
John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyen.

76048—5—10

TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 
in The Chipman Hill Apartments, 

ground floor, heated, gas ,electrics and 
Rent $40 per month. 

Sein Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 3 p. m. 
Phone Main 1456.

West St. John MEN WANTED — APPLY MARI- ; 
time Nail Co, foot Portland street ! KITCHEN GIRL, IDEAL QUICK 

79539—4—24 j Lunch, 9 King Square. 79671

9 Rodney Street
’Phone W. 39-21, or Evening, 

W. 266-11.
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS,] ' 

271 Charlotte. 8679785—4—27
WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOUR- \ WANTED—COAT MAKER, MISS 

neyman Tailor. Highest wages paid. | Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. ,
Apply in person to Scovil Bros, Limit- I 
ed, Oak Hall. T.f. |

50 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 
sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 

79738—5—19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 16 PLACES IN COUNTRY
Queen Square. 79768—4—27

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
79608—4—23

NEAR HAMPTON,
40 cultivated, 300 cords wood. 

Good buildings. Real snap.
Burley, Box 86, Phone West 234.

79873—4—29

100FARM
acres,

E. M 23-71. 791)46—4—25’Phone West 95.
SUMMER COTTAGE AT EPWORTH 

Park on C. P. R. Box 921, City.
79818 -1—27

, „ | WANTED—TWO LADY CANVAS- 
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE i sers for St. John City. Fine proposi- 

drug business. Apply at once. S. H. tion. Good weekly pay. Address, Man- 
Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street anil ager> P q RyX 644, Halifax, N. S. 
Paradise Row. 79527—4—23 , 79643 4 25.

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE.— 
79663- -4--25

street.
Phone 3113-21.

FURNISHED ROOM—CENTRAL — 
private family. Phone M 918-21.

79524—4—24 ; TO LET FOR SUMMER SEASON,
------------------ house at Pamdennec. ■ Apply 17 Cran-

79790—4—27

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
55 Murray street. Inquire between 7 

8 p. m. ______ 789769 4 27
CHICKERING GRAND SQUARE 

Piano For Sale. First class instru
ment in good condition. For price ad
dress M 107, Times Office.

janitor service.

T.f. BARBER WANTEb—BEST 
wages paid. Apply to Geo. Short, 608 

79516—4—23

OF1 GIRL FOR DENTAL OFFICE. AP- 
ply Box M 91, Times. 79525—4—24

SMALL FURNISHED' FRONT ROOM ! ston Ave 
$1.25. 9 Elliott Row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS. 
v 76128—5—11

FARM, 84 ACRES, 5 MILES FROM 
city, new house and barn; cuts 10 tons 

hay! price low for quick sale. Geo. S. 
Shaw, 55 Canterbury street.

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.

79517 2379676—4—25 i SUMMER HOUSE TO LET AT FAIR 
Vale, Box. M 67, Times.

Main street.
I WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 

for grocery store. Apply at 18 Brus- 
79519—4—24

FOR SALE-CASH REGISTER. — 
Phone 264-11.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
automobile mechanics and one painter 

with experience in painting carriages or 
automobiles. Good wages with oppor
tunities for advancement. Apply by let
ter to Post Office Box 939, City.

76487-

76442—4—2279603—4—2479820—4—27 sels street.75732—6—5 FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street.

THE FERNS, ADJOINING SEASIDE 
Park, 2 Flats, 4 and 3 large rooms, 

separate entrances and verandas. Rent 
40 and 35 dollars, respectively, 6 months. 
Joseph Bardsley, on premises.

FOR SALE—LADY’S SIDE SADDLE, 
Lady’s Gold Watch, Walnut Table, 57 

Peters street, mornings.
LOTS FOR SALE AT COURTENAY 

Bay Heights, $40 and up, $5 down and 
$5 a month. Ten minutes walk from

WANTED— DRESSMAKER AT 
once. Apply to 68 Waterloo street.

79504—4—23
75198—4—284—2979571 24________ Ten minutes walk from ■________

McAvity’s or the Ship Yards. Enquire 1 WYANDOTTE EGGS—CELBBRAT- 
Fawcett’s Store, East St John. Phone 

79691

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.

75262—4—28

-23
. WANTED—STRONG GIRLS OR

WANTED—A GENERAL MAN FOR women to work in fish plant. Apply 
farming at Rothesay. References re- ] Lancaster Fish Co., 100 Middle street 

quired. Apply Fowler Milling Company, west 76488—4—23
76494—4—23 I----- -

ed Claylome stock. $2.00 for 14. Cen
tral Dairy, 38 Waterloo street.

79585 4 -24TO PURCHASEPaul.292237-21.
TO LET—COTTAGE OWNED BY 

Archdeacon Raymond, Rothesay Park. 
Apply H. F. Puddington. 76461-4-28.

79569—4—24 APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477.

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER j-------------------------------------------------------------
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros., MOTOR BOAT, 21 FEET LONG, 6% 

79518—5—16 i horse power, cabin, cheap. W. I. 
Fenton, Phone W 57.

OLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS—SOME 
used storm sashes wanted. State how 

many and lowest price. Box M 100, 
care Evening Times.

WANTED TO BUY, CHEAP, KIT- 
chen range. Ring Main 2812-11.

79570—4—24

Ltd. ’Phone W. 8.
j WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR 

New Perfection cook stoves. Æ pply 
Imperial Oil Co, Ltd., Nelson stret c. tf

60 Celebration street. WANTED — TO RENT, HOUSE
79649__4__5 i with piece of land, near city. Box M

j 93, Times.

A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 609 Main street.

t.f.-2479581
FOR SALR-FARM AT NEREPIS

Apply to 46 Pitt street. Telephone M. SETTING EGGS — PURE BRED
76055__5__111 Rose Comb White Wyandottes. Ex-
_________ _ cellent stock. Two dollars per setting.

FARM FOR SALE — APPLY! Austen McKee, Rothesay, N. B.
George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 

M. 2698-11. - 75066—4—24

79565—4—24

FARMS TO LET T.f.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 68(X Halifax, N. S.
78415-

79584 -4- -24
WANTED—QLD CAMEO BROOCH, 

116 Germain street, St. John.
------------------- ----------------------------------------- ! THE TUCKER PARK ON SANDY
FOR SALE CHEAP—SMALL STEAM j Point Road, 20 acres under cultivation. 

MODERN SELF-C ONTAINED; yacht. Apply 178 Sydney street. ! Should cut about 50 tons hay. Apply 
House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 79509—4—23 to Mr. Ross, Union Station, or Judge

£2, Sh'b.,rh.”j2UbS^ <52' roxsx^uAaxr.*»»^I
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 ly carved, in good condition. Will sell 
Kitchener, two tenements and large reasonable. Phone M. 1355-21. 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper j ,sovl

Primus Investment Co., I 
S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, KITCHEN 
privileges, 277 City Road.

75197-4-30. 4—23 n&i

79814 4 27 EBOARDING BUSINESS FOR SALETO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
i fumishfed rooms, 45 Pitt street, M 

79787

MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so-called, beauti

fully situated, eight miles out Loch 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 Re- 

79612

! 1957-11. 2723
YWarrt AdsP^Bi 

ArcMoney^E 
ylW Makers \ 

use i
. OUR

BOARDING AND MEALS, 66 DOR- 
chester street. 79910—4—29 ] WANTED—AT ONCE, PARTY TO

—---------------I occupy suite of rooms, gas and elec-
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- tries, also furnished room. Very cen- 

ers, 286 Duke street.

FOUNDRY BUSINESS FOR SALE—
A prosperous foundry business, includ

ing Real Estate, Foundry, Pattern Shop, 
Coal Storage, Accumulated Patterns, 
Flasks, Tools and Stock on hand, and 
goodwill of the business. Reason for 
selling, age and failing health of owner.
For information apply to Moses Tait, 
Calais, Me., or R. Duncan Smith, 17 
South Wharf, St. John, N. B. EJ

A
FOR SALE—GAS ENGINE MARINE 
Fairbanks Morse 4%x4. Complété out
fit for boat. Must sell at once; owner 

! called to dolors. Can be seen 120 Pitt 
I street. ’Phone 8516-31.

seven rooms.

becca, comer Golding. 2176745—5—6
: 79786 27 tral and desirable. Box N 1, Times.

79750—4—2576457- -23 BOARDING—563 MAIN STREET, 
79779—5—20

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
75641—5—4

HORSES, ETCAUTOS FOR SALE CONNECTING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
79647—4—25

middle bell.HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 
White Leghorn Strain, large size and 

winter layers. Phone West 839-41.
75761—5—5

rick street.FOR SALE—SLOVEN IN FIRST 
class condition. Apply T. S. Simms 

79842—4—29

1
CHEVOLET CAR, 1917 MODEL, RUN j 

1,600 miles. Price $600. Phone Main i 
872-11, between 6-7.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 79582—4—24

ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
storage purposes. Apply Miss Orch

ard, 55 City Road.

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, from first of May. 4 

Charles, corner Garden.

& Co., Limited. 79883—5—6
23 FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,

„ . , , TTTn I White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red,
FOR SALE — OVERLAND AUTO, $160 setting. ’Phone Main 1456. tf

six cylinder, seven passenger, 1916, -----------------------------------------------------------
model, in first class condition. Apply HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street.

79624—1—24

79797 5,*0FOR SALE—NEW UP-TO-DATE
Heney’s Carriages and Harness, also 

second hand waggons of all kinds. Mc- 
Cullum, 160 Adelaide street, St. John.

79806—5—20

FOR SALE—MILK ROUTE. OWNER 
going out of retail business. Address 

79665—4—25

i j ■i

STERLING REALTY, in. M 104, Times Office.79563—4—24
|Watson tSable. 75071 24 /

Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15 00.
Flats 27-31 Hanover, $8.50.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Avc„ $9.50. 
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8A0.
2 flats, 34 St John street, $11.
Flat 60 St, James, $10.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21________

ESTATE OF FRANK C MESSEN
GER, DECEASED.

All persons having claims or accounts 
against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 
with the undersigned Solicitor and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate will 
make payment at once at the office of 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate.

76376—4—22

FOR SALE—1 MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
over 11 cwt. ; 1 Beech Wagon, rubber 

tires; 1 Bangor Buggy, rubber tires, 1 
double seated Concord Wagon steel tires. 
11 Wright street, or ’Phone Main 1045-21.

79771—4—27

FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND ENG-, 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
75070—4—24

79561 17
FOR A QUICK PURCHASER, Me.

Laughlin 5 passenger car, electrics, 
equipped well Sell reasonable. Phone 
2957-11, 2053-21. 79578—4—24

FOR SALE—FORD AND CHEVER- 
let Touring Cars. Phone M 1202.

79528—4—24

TO RENT—FROM MAY 8, NICE 
large front room, suitable for two gen

tlemen, also one smaller room, very cen
tral, on second floor, bath, phone, etc. 
Address Box M 94, Times Office,

rr
Daily ArrivingWESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.
72886—5—15 FOR SALE—A GOOD DRIVING 

Apply 38 St. David street.
79575—4—24

79568—t- 24
mare. New Suits and Spring Over

coats for Men and Boys— 
superior make and low priced.

TO RENT—FERNS, ADJOINING 
Seaside Park. Two sunny rooms for 

light housekeeping during summer 
months from May 1 to Nov. 1. Reason
able rent. ’Phone Main 1854-11.

BARNS TO LETMONEY TO LOAN FLATS WANTED
FRASER, FRASER <y (0.BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 

street, water, electric light, suitable for 
two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75326-

79505—4—23
WANTED—BY JUNE OR BEFORE,

Nice Flat of five or six rooms. Two AL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 
adults. Rental about $175. Adress M and Crockery Packed. Telephone M.

79722—4—26 3083-11. 5-5. . street.

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341

SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. 21-26 King 

75866—6—8 USE THE WANT 
ÀD. WAY

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices29 46, cure Times.75298—4—29 'Phone M. 417
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WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS

"make fo. x%_____________________ _________ —;---------  1 WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR
WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE woman in small family. References

Apply required. Apply Mrs. J. M. Barry, 112 
29 Waterloo street. 79941 4 29

njeasui
girl for general housework.

87 Leinster street. n __________________

MAID v FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WAITED — GENTLEMEN LODG- 
work, one able to do plain cooking. ers 99 st. James street (right hand 

79930 4 29 , bdL)’

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED TO HIRE-^-A HORSE 
Housework. References. Apply 167 for delivery for a few weeks. Apply

^ : American Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 
Charlotte street

vxSIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
H, V. F. JONES, Ah’l Gent Manager

79887 :xSIR EDMUND WALKER. gf
C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L. President 1®

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 Reserve Fund, • $13,500,0004—27Apply 46 Crown street.
PIANO MOVINGAUTO TRUCKING

MOVING AT REASON-PIANO .
able rates by experienced men. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M 2249-21.
A WELL-EQUIPPED BANK79881Paradise. AND GENERALFURNITURE „ ,,

trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse. 
’Phone 2891-11. 75282—4^27

79948—4—24
A CAEABLE GIRL OR MIDDLE-----------------

ageSwoman. Apply to Mrs. F. J. i BOARD WANTED AT BAY SHORE,
Kee, 182 St James street. S near Beach, for elderly couple. Ad-
________________________ 79922—1—29 dregg N 16> care Tiroes. 79925-4-28
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. RE-1 PARTY WITH FIVE PASSENGER

Mrs. H. H. Brewer, 148 car would like two congenial people ______________________
79819—4—27 to go shares for summer. Address Box GOOD FITTING CORSETS, LATEST - jj piANO MOVING

------------- --------- ——~~ N 14, care Times. 79923—4 29 styles in Collars, Ribbons, Laces and 1 , trucking A E Mclner-
A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL ------ -----------------------------------------—--------  Hamburg, at WetmoreSs, Garden street. street Main 2437 11Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. WANTED-LARGE ROOM AND ------------1--------------------------- ~ I ney, 76 St. Patrick street. Mam 2437 It
R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street. T.f. Board In private family by young STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR _______________ ___ ______ _—

ac married couple. Address Box N 4, care houseclean without thinking of pjANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 
Times. 79810—4—27 Duval’s, it Waterloo street You know tQ at a rcaS0nable price. W. Yocman,

clean-ups and fix-up. x 79808—4—27 7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 173b.
-------------------- — 76753—5—5

79836—5—6

Our aim is to equip the branches of The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce to fill all the banking requirements of 

business houses. Consult the Manager of 

this branch regarding such matters.

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men. Phone Main 1427, 

F. F Bell, 86 Germain street.
79813—5—21

BARGAINS Everything from Business Suits to 
Dress Suits.

Carefully chosen cloths.

Desirable and dependable designs.

Choice colors, everything carried oui 
as you want it.

Prices—As moderate as will com
mand the best in custom tailoring.

ferences. 
Sydney street.

»T

WOMANWANTED—GOOD
Companion, to go to country, good 

home for right person. Apply 136 WANTED—TEAMS FOR SEVERAL 
Orange street. 79823—4—27

AUCTION

weeks steady work collecting manure 
_ -T_-T rlfvrtjn»T for War Garden Association. Apply R.

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL Downl Patterson, 89 Water street.
housework. References required. Ap- ° 79752—4—27

ply evenings. Mrs. Richard Retalhck, 215
Ludlow street, West. 79794-6-23 GENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHED

____  np Room in private family, NoMIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR roomerg Ne„r the business 
young girl to go to country at once Box M 111, Times,

with man and wife. CaU at Mrs. Tap- 
ley, 26 Dorchester street, city.

CATTLE, FARM IM
PLEMENTS, HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE, 
ETC, BY AUÇTION
I am instructed to sell 

at farm of Mrs, Thomas 
Lydon, Lakewood, on 

April 23, commencing at 10 o’clock, the 
entire farm equipment, stock, etc., con
sisting of 3 Jersey cows, 2. 3 and 4 years; 
2 yearling bulls, pigs, poultry and turkey, 
single mowing machine, plows, lumber 
wagon, express, delivery pung, single 
sled, double seat seligh, harness, incu- 
sled, double, seat sleigh, harness, incu
ber coats, Violet Ray, household, furoi- 

Terms to be announced at

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

DON’T FORGET' TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M.

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone j________________________________________
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest. DQ REST GRAVEL ROOFING.

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
75994—5—10

ROOFING Gilmcur’s 68 King StreetNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging- j 
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

other
Isection. B.

oo
New York, April 20. 

Prev.
79725—4—26

: SILVER PLATERS t.
79752—4—21 pEW PERSONS, EITHER SEX, CAN 

make 300 dollars monthly, capital, ex- 
Write Montreal

Close. Open. Noon 
Am Car and Fdry.. 7814 79% 79%
Am Locomotive.. .. 63% 65
Am Beet Sugar .. .... 72%
Am Can .. .
Am Sugar ..
Am Smelters .. .. 77 
Am Tel & Tel...............

! GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile pelts

______ _1 made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St.
N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, J. Grondines. T.f
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter.

). S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 82 
Charlotte. 79724-4-26

GIRL TO DO PLAIN COOKING, ! treat____________]__
good wages; also girl to attend office ; WANTED—BARN TO RENT IN

and telephone. Apply at once, Mrs. L. Nortb End. Address M 105 Times.
M. Curren, 177 Princess street. , 79666—4—25

79751—4—20

WANTED—SMART GIRL, 66 DOR- 
chester street. ________79688—4—25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, - RE 
ferences required. Good wages. Ap

ple Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 Orange St.
79640-4—25

WAITED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 
R D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.

79637—4—25

W ANTED—GIRL FOR GENER AL 
House Work, good pay, no washing.

Apply to 180 King street east.
79639—4—25

WAN TED—GENER AL MAID, 91 CO- 
burg____________________ 79583-4—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs.

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Prin
cess. 79619-4—24

perience unnecessary.
New Idea Co., Dandurnnd Bldg., Mon- 

79648—4—17—20
BUTTER 66%

74 I
. 48% 43% 45% 1

... 103% 105%

ARE YOU EYES STILL 
SHARP?

Army phyhicians find that most 
recruits suffer from imperfect vision. 
You, too, may be suffering from one 
of many forms of eyestrain.

We will be glad to examine your 
eyes and, if necessary, to fit you with 
glasses that will increase your ability 
to work and play.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists «d Options ^

ture, etc. 
time of sale.SECOND-HAND GOODS ________ 100% 100%

Am Woollens .. .. 52% 62% 62%
_ I am instructed to Anaconda Min .... 64%
n----- .  sell at public autcion ®r?°k^n3.T "
IP f at 157-159 Brusseb^ajt^ Ohm ..

| street, tonight at 7-30 j Bcth steel “B” .. 
and every

If ^J until entire stock is Can Pacific.............
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENr sold, several thousand Cent Leather .. ..

ÆiÆXSÏÆfÆ :: - .« -_

• m,“ —• ! ysst Messrs » .. -.v », «Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone Dresses, Corsets, Corset Covers, Night Inspiration........................... 48% 49%
OOÛ.oi Gowns, Skirts, Drawers. Shaker Flannel Inti Mar Com .. - - --

Prints White Cotton, Towels, Handker- Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 93%
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- cjJjaig’ Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Floor Indust Alcohol .. . .123

OITDD.i.nAn irnn tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Ru„. Table Covers, Pillow Shams, Kennecott Copper .. 32%
’PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR jewelry> diamonds, old gold and silver, Bu„au Covers, China Cups and Saucers Midvale Steel .. ... 45%

private appointment. 76315 4—-u musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- pjateS( Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets, | Mex Petroleum .. 93%
: volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cut Glass, Men’s and Boys’ Watches, j Miami......................................
I Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware,i North Pacific .. .. ,....
!’Phone 2392-11._____________________ Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, | Nor and West ...

Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds j Nevada.. . 
of usefu lartieles at your own prices. : N Y Central 
This is the big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,
_______  n.rrntpv Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate

WIST ED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK B q-rucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft and etc John McGoldrick Ltd,

Coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 6g £myth street Phone M 228.
Ashes removed promptly. — ———------------

TWO CONNECTED UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, terms moderate. Reply, stat

ing price, Box M 99, Times.

6378 64 i
89% 40% I

.. 52 51% 51%

.. 76% 80% 82%
.. 77% 79% . 80

evening Chino Copper.................. 41% 41%
187% 138% mya 
.... 68% 68% 
62% 64% 65

COALr
79600 - 4—24

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE 
rooms and board in private family, or 

furnished room with kitchen privileges. 
Central. Box M 92, Times.

Open Evenings.

79626—4—24

WANTED—ALWAYS, MEN AND 
maids. Grant’s Employment Bureau, 

205 Charlotte St. West. Douglas 
Fir Doors

76365—4—22
24%25.. 25!

89% 89%
125% 125,% 
32% 32%
46% 46% ,
95%. 95%

28% | 
84 !

104% 
19% I

DANCING
AGENTS WANTED i

We have now a 
complete stock 
of sizes. Get our. 
prices.

SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
'Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples for large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers. Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

AMAZING 28%
84

104%
19%DRESSMAKING

69SNAPSHOTS! J. RODERICKS SON 
Britain Street 
Phone M 854

DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
Misses, Ladies, 56 Waterloo street. 

Madam Bunny. 79604—4—24

CAPABLE GIRL* GOOD WAGES.
Apply “Carleton” House, West St. 

John. 79596-4-24

43%44Pennsylvania.»................
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading
Republic I & Steel. 80

Steinway Piano, ^i^Sheffleld 

Household Furniture, South Railway .... 21% 
Valuable Steel En- South Pacific .. .. 82%
graving and Beautiful ; gtudebaker ....
Oil Pamtmg by the Union Paciflc ..
Late Charles Ward, j g g^eej 
and other great artists y g Steel Pfd .. 
at Residence u S Rubber .. .. 63

Utah Copper .. .. 78%
West Union.........................
Westing Electric ... 40% 40%
Willys Overland .. 17% 17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 114,000.

68% 59
I. WEBBER, 

Auctioneer.YOUR 80%80%BEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

; prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
I Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

80 V
tif. 84%82%

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply Mrs. J. J. Arm- 

79580—4—24

88%38% 38%
58%59%

F
ENGRAVERSour, 10 Cannon/ street. 21% 21%

83%88%OR STENOGRAPHY have not received copies sufficient to 
distribute to the different eating places 

''U in your town let us know and we wi!l 
3 forward them to you.

Will you kindly let me know if there 
have been any fines imposed in your 
town for violations of these regulations? 
If fines have already been imposed wire 
me at my expense
Monday night, as I am making a. report 
to Ottawa If fines are imposed alter 
that day I shall appreciate it if you 
will notify me by letter. 

i You have no doubt also, received ur- 
! der 26, defining what constitutes hoard- 
j ing, and tbe regulations regarding 
waste, and the anti-loafer law.

Very sincerely j ours,
W. C. KIERSTEAD, Secretary 
Provincial Committees on Food

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL
for general housework in city.

Refer-
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

38% 38%37%
woman

Small family. Highest wages.
Address Box M 95, Times Of- 

79576—4—24

..118%FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
flee. Letters for public done promptly 

machines. Stenographers fur-

91% 95
ences.
flee.

110% 110%1
67%55on new

nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St, Tel. 121.

FOR SALE — TWO CENTRE 
tables, window boxes, bookcase, pic

tures, including oil paintings, 36 Gold
ing street, afternoons only.

BY AUCTION
I am requested by Mr. A W. Peters 

to sell at residence, 116 Pitt street, on 
Tuesday, 23rd of April, at 10 o’clock 
a.m, some pieces of household furniture 
and other things, a gentleman’s dressing 
stand, with large swinging mirror at
tached, three small drawers in upper 
section; washing stand, large size, with 
marble top, two drawers; good-sized 
table with two drawers, standing book 
shelves attached to a sett of long, deep 
bureau drawers. These shelves are filled 
with books of various styles in fiction, 
masonic, poetry, history, art, religious 
biography, music and other kinds.

The furniture mentioned above is 
handsomely carved, and was made by 
Knox & Thompson, and was used by 
the Late Mr. B. L. Peters. There are 
also a number of law books, “Steinway 
piano,” upright, in good order; hand
some large oil painting by “Hulme, an 
English scene, entitled “Autumn Time In 
Surry;” small oil painting, a pretty 
woodland view, viz.; “Vickers; large, 
handsome, fine engraving, entitled 
“Dream of Pilot’s Wife;” smaller one,
Shetland Ponies;” also “The Connois
seurs,” “Health of Shakespere,” The 
Columbus Caravels” in colors, handsome 91%. 
frame engraving “St. Peters at Rome,” Unlisted Stocks, 
and other smaller pictures, several chairs, Tram Power—5 at 21. 
two small walnut tables ; also hat rack, 
one portable dressing glass, walnut 
frame, and marble stand, one handsome 
china, full toilet sett, some large platters 
and dinner plates; also some glass and 
otbyr general things, three large dinner 

The piano will be offered at 12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. N. B. Plummer, 21 

Horsfteld. 79590—4—24

9080FILMS FINISHED 94%94%
40% to reach me before___FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at -Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. " Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c. ri

17%STOVES79943 4 -24WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, and to go to West- 

field for the summer months. Mrs. W. ». 
Fisher, 78 Orange street.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 277 Charlotte street. Phone 

79867

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 20.

2779573—4—24 843.
75929—5—9

FURNITURE MOVINGFOR SALE—SOME HOUSE FURNI- 
ture. Ingraham, 72 St. James street.

79928—4—29

WANTED—A NURSE MAID FOR 
one child; highest wages. Telephone 

Main 702 during the daytime and Rothe
say^ in the evenings.____79508—4—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; none without references 

need appiv. One who can sleep home 
nichts Apply Mrs. K. Raymond, 4 
Wentworth street. 76486-4-23 HALL TREE, PARLOR MIRROR,
went worm ____________  and Tables, 25 Paddock. 79821—4—27

Union Bank—10 at 150. 
Brampton—100 at 49%, 75 at 49%. 
Civic Power—10 at 79%.
Cement—110 at 60%.
Dominion Steel—100 at 60%. 
Locomotive—5 at 58.
Riorden—60 at 117%.

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. ’Phone 

2323-41. 76134—5—11
TYPEWRITERSFOUR HOLE GAS RANGE AND 

heater, gas pipe, two burner oil stove 
(Perfection) with oven. Phone Main 

79927
BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 

Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type
writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm._____

resources.
New Regulations for Eating Places.

Laurentide—15 at 163%, 100 at 162%. j meSÜTo? reteshmfnts^to

Quebec—25 at 18. the number of twenty-five or more are
Canners 50 at -0. served each day to persons other than
Spanish—10 at 14 members of the household, are under the
Smelters—31 at 25. following restrictions:—
Steel Co—87 at 59%, o at 5. ^—No meat of any kind can be served
McDonald—10 at 14. on Wednesday and Friday.
C. G. E. 5 at 148. y—Pork may be served at the mom-
Shlps—15 at 4Q.^ ing meal on * Sunday, Tuesday and
Steel Co. Pfd 10 at 30%. Thursday, and at noon meal on Mon-

23 at at,7?/2 onn , day and Saturday. It must never, he
Third War Loan—6,500 at 92, 200 at served at an evening meal.

Beef and veal cannot be served at any 
morning or noon meal, but can be served 
at the evening meal, except Wednesday 
and Friday. , ,at I

No muividual shall have more than 
one serving of meat, flesh or fowl at a 
meal.

Bread shall not be placed on the table 
until the first course is served. At the 
midday meal only one ounce of wheat 

Internal Bathing M’levei the Cause j- or a product of wheat can be served to
one person, and whenever white bread 
is served there must always be a sub-

292986-41.
HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FOR SALE—GAS RANGE, GENER- 

ator, 245 Union street. 79775—4—23SITUATIONS WANTED WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

FOR SALE—SOME HOUSE FURN- 
ishings, 72 St. James street.WANTED — BY MIDDLE -AGED 

Woman, position as housekeeper, wid- 
bachelor; best of references.

79916—4—29

79782—4—22 HAIRDRESSING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A. N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- 

street. (Seven years in Waltimm 
Watch factory.)

ower or 
Box M 90, Times. PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

Furniture, Tuesday,( 23rd, from 2 to 
6; also piano to rent, 186 Duke street 
(right hand bell.) 79791—4—23

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE— 
seen any time, 115 Carmarthen street, 

left hand bell.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. 
graduate.

POSITION AS HOUSE-KEE PER.
Protestant, town or country, Box N 10, 

Times.  _________________ 79871-4-29

WIDOW WOULD LIKE WASHING 
to do at home. 'Address N 9, care 

Times. 79857 4

:

N. Y. I

In omnia Cured79711—4—26
24 !

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Sale, 24 Celebration street. Without Drugs;IRON FOUNDRIES ersBY A NURSE, FURNISHING THE 

Phone Main 
79920—4—29 j

T.f.
79708—4—26best of references. 

1871-41.
covers, 
o’clock noon.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
UNION FOUNDRY-AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George; H. Waring,’ 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

PARLOR SUITE, DINING FURNL 
ture, Bureaus, Oak Rocker, 25 Pad- 

dock.
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

lady as stenographer, six years experi- 
Address N 3, care Times.

DANCING AT THE FRONT.
HOUSEHOLD If you do not sleep there is always!

FURNITURE some cause. Don’t start dosing with1 su""e' hall be served at anv meal
BY AUCTION Relieve the* ca“se a^a g^soLd sleep} more than two ounces of white bread 
BY AUCTION ..j . j, resldt j or rolls, or other products made from

At the residence of G. X™ tem caralot be right if the: standard flour, or four ounces of bread

drawn from every class of society, un tains, Easy Chairs, Handsome B* W. __«por 8eVeral years I suffered! The serving of bread, except under

srssàÆsœ? «ajtstsssr ars y rrz* ■ —•* ™ ,om
ficiency and the good repute of the nurs- old English Royal Davenport China, tit nd doctors did not expect II No more than one-half ounce of but-
ing sendee depend on their abiMy to, Qak Centre Tables, Oak Folding Card ^r()uld live throughout the winter. Your, ter or oleomargarine shall be served to
surrender their nnnds entirely to the Table, Hall Table and Chairs, Orna- book interested "me. I got a M. B. L.j a person at a meal unless upon special
work they have undertaken. N aturail} ments, Qocks, Silverware, Kitch Qascade’ and in a few days obtained re-, request, when a second serving of not 
this demands much sacrifice of inclina- Table, Range, Refrigerator, etc, j markable results. I now sleep and enjoy more than this amount may be given,
tion. Moreover, they work in close as- T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. mv meals better than for years before. 1 Sugar for anv purpose shall onlv be
sociation with men of other nationalities ’Phone 769. i regard the ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ as a God-j served when called for by the person re
who may imperfectly apprehend their _______ _______________________ ; send to me.” quiring it. Sugar receptacles shall not
outlook. Reserve and formality are in- ------------ ' ~ I The ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ is a perfected be left on thc dining tables or counters.

Does the excitement of the s Walnut bedroom suites, ' appliance for Internal Bathing, inventedl Waste, Hoarding and Cornering
hat tree, dressing cases, bv Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York, market to enhance price are punishable

prings and mat- and has been the means of restoring offenses, no matter whether waste or
M. T. commodes, thousands to perfect health. It is shown, lloarding is in connection with private

i cosy corners, dining and explained by E. Clinton U'own, ,louse> eating place or merchant’s and
! tables, chairs, etc., by Druggist, cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.. storage premises

auction at salesroom, 96 also F. W. Munroe, Dtipenslog Chemisti The municipjll authorities are charged 
Germain street, on Monday morning, th^ 857 Mam St., St. Jihn, . 2 with responsibility of enforcing these

____________________ 8 regulations are faithfully enforced, grave
• *or **• injustice may be inflicted upon the pat

riotic and law-abiding .proprietor;
NOW TO ENFORCE THE tomers may leave him to go to eating

FOOD RULES IN SAINT JOHN places where the law is not observed.
Commercial travelers are requested by

rrntnmned from nave 11 the chicf to c,,t 0,|t this article for their
(Cotnmued from page l > information and to co-operate with the

You will notice that the regulations food board and civic authorities in sc
are very strict; for example, it is un- curing the enforcement of these regula-

........ , . . . lawful to serve beef except at the eien- tions At jeast thev can call the at-
Man, even in his highest state of mtel- ; ing meal, and it must not be served at tention of the proprietors to anv viola-

lectual development, has his little human j all on Wednesday and Friday. Fork can tion of these provisions.

ringing editorials begin to crop out in thc noon meal on any other day than Mon- had been made bv the police depart- 
paper pretty frequently fearlessly de- day or Saturday ^ ment as yet and they would have to get
L.ndimr better roads for the farmer.— The very rigidity of the regulations b While lie had no doubt that the
OMo sfate.Tournai. wtil make their enforcement somewhat regulations were 110t being observed in

—-------- - — --------------- difficult, and one disobedient p P r the citv at present, lie hoped that the
William R. Coe’s million-dollar home may do a grave injustice to a » authorities would have no difficulty with

at Oyster Bay, L. I, has been destroyed "tions be stiictiy'eXceL If you th= P»W*« “«««» *'*<** ■" St J»bn- 

hir fli*®- *

79644—4—25
The question of whether the authori

ties are justified in prohibiting British 
from attending dances is

ence. 79770—4—21 KITCHEN RANGE (HAPPY 
Thought), No. 8, in good order, newly 

lined.
once. Box M 97.

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 
street, St. John, N. B. ,r

mMEN'S CLOTHINGWOMAN WANTS POSITION AS 
Cook, 70 Wood ville Road, West St. 

John. 79712—4—26

CfftfcjFFEUR DESIRES POSITION.
Best of references. Apply at once to 

Box M 101, gare of Times.
79638-—4-25

Price $15. Must be sold at 
79587—4—24

army nurses 
more complicated than can be guessed. 
No one in or out of authority believesREADY MADE BLUESOME

Worsted Suits at $18 tnat are good 
__ W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

value.

274 Union 
Phone 1845-21. WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for our 
custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, Including a large 
assortment of blue serge as weU as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
, position as housekeeper, wid- 

bachelor; best of references. Box 
79511—4—1

man 
ower or 
M 90, Times. 23 PIANOS and organs

are con-

LOST AND FOUND
LOST OR STRAYED FROM FAIR- 

vale, black spaniel, with white breast, 
wearing collar and nickel plated lock. 
Finder please phone Roth. 41-11, and re
ceive reward. 79605-4-22.

dicated.
dance make the nurse keener over her 
duites, or does it accentuate langour and 
a desire for pleasure? Can the barriers 
which common sense places between the 

under existing circumstances be

i the

beds, s 
tresses,;v

MONEY ORDERS
maintained in the ballroom? In so large 

of nurses are there no friv-
EVENING, 

street
LOST - SATURDAY 

about eleven, between Union 
and station, a small enameled A. S. C. 
Fin, valued by owner as giver is dead. 
Kindly leave at Times Office.

PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

a company 
olous ones who might bripg reproach 
on the whole body? The conclusion we 
reach is that the women who care for 

wounded in war are consecrated

I
2479567 our

LOST—A FRENCH BULL DOG, 
answer 189 Princess street. Tel. |

Main 301-21. 79522-4—24 ,
MONEY TO LOAN beings. Thev work under a great tradi

tion and are‘content proud even, to sur- 
occasions for gaiety it 

source of

cus-
i

render legitimate 
by so doing they may be a 
■added strength to their comrades of 
either sex.—The Hospital, London.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. ti PBSnil sit.TO LET
Editorial Weakness.

OFFICE HELPACRES OF0 RENT—THREE 
land on Mount Pleasant, suitable for 
Market garden. Phone

I
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 

and Clerks furnished, experienced or 
inexperienced. Phone 121, T. . It. S. 
Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

e

m
A Doubtful Recommendation.

Prospective Purchaser—Is this dog af
fectionate? , T ,

Dealer—I should say he is. I have 
Sl)ld him four times and every time he’s 

right back to me._______

I»
1

PHOTOS ENLARGEP!

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post , 

r»r ' card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films ;* f V Mf with price. Enlargement from prints.1
trfv Mm* ADt WAY 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

Ihs THEPfl*
come

Windsor, Ont., manufacturers have 
formed a co-operative agricultural as- 

ni m in or to cultivate 500 acres.soma firm

1 y

M C 2 0 3 5
z

:;iiz

ggyprfH vmm

.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

SHCPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

PIANOS
At The Ri’ht Price

Every Business Day in the Year is a 
Bargain Day for You to Buy 

Your Piano at 
BELL’S PIANO STORE

Please call and examine our in
struments, which are selected from 
the very highest class.

Made in Canada; 
“GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING” 
“MARSHALL & WENDELL” 

BELL and Other Makes.

NO INTEREST
Make our prices lower than 

advertised bargain sales.
It will pay you to get our prices 

before you buy elsewhere.

I

NO AGENTS
many

BELL’S PIANO STORE
«6 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

4^.

Webber

Z 
cri

3 
«
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
b.V

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.t

Store Your Furs In a MEN OF SI. JOHN 
It HIS CHURCH

\

Specials For This Saturday All 
Day And EveningMOTH PROOF BAG FOR FOWLING I

: •

.

TWO SIZES

90c. and $1.20
0Pastor of First Baptist Church, 

Folkestone. Passed Through 
This City Yesterday

Term For Embezzlement Dates 
From Today

SECOND FLOOR—UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
At $2.18 each, HANDSOME ROMAN SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, in this sale, $3.60 value at $2.18. 

I Your choice of saxe blue, navy, champagne, cerise, mauve, purple, heliotrope, black or white, each color 
in six inch knife pleated or twelve inch goffered frill flounces. There has not been for years such a 

! bargain in Colored and Black Underskirts, all are rich Mercerized Sateen, of a very soft satin-like finish.

I •v

;r

Three Men Get Two Years For 
Theft From C. P. R.—Pur
chaser of Some Gloves Fined 
$400 by The Customs

i Ml JN TO CANADA A BIO BARGAIN SALE in White Cotton, Lawn and Cambric NIGHTGOWNS, DRAWERS and 
SKIRTS for children, 2 to 16. year sizes. We secured a large lot at very low prices, which are now of
fered at less than the materials would cost in each garment—2 to 1$ year sizes in Drawers, 25c. to 75c.;

16 vear sizes in Underskirts. 30c. to $1.25. All are

: The Ross Drug Co., LtdI*

100 KING STREET Here in Support of Red Triangle | 2 to 16 year sizes in Night Gowns, 50c. to $1.60; 2 to 
__ Stout Champion of ’ ^ ^a*n tuc^s. hamburg or lace trimmed.

Canada’s Sow in arid i THIRD FLOOR-HOUSEFURNISHING imrAKTiuxavi

praace__Charges of Misconduct! CURTAIN SCRIMS—In white, cream and ecvu, 36 inches wide, with double draw” th-e»'1 '“>f-
— . ___ . J,. , j dors, at 25c. a yard; with hemstitched borders, 20c. r. yard.
raise-—Over 5UU m His Church Thirty-six only, SLIGHTLY SOILED VELOUR BLANKETS for Children's Cribs or Go-Cart
Lvery Sunday Covers, in pink or blue, with “Bunny,” “Cat and Ball,” and “Teddy Bear” designs, 76c. for choice of

$1.10 ones.

In the county court this morning His 
'Honor Judge Armstrong imposed sen
tences on several prisoners who had been 
before him under the Speedy Trials Act. 
In the case of Carl Fowling, who pleaded 
guilty to charges of theft while In the 
employ of F. W. Daniel & Company, 
His Honor sentenced the prisoner to four 
years In Dorchester penitentiary, dating 
from today, with, hard labor.

His Honor told Fowling that he had 
pleaded guilty to two counts of the in
dictment which cover cases of the most 
systematic stealing. “In your case," said 
His Honor “there is not a single extenu
ating circumstance. You have no one 
depending on you and had a salary suit
able for your needs. You were the trust
ed cashier and accountant of your em
ployers; by careful planning and often 
in an Ingenious, and crafty way you have 
time and time succeeded in withdrawing 
amP-withholding money from your em
ployers which yon apprehended for your 
own use, at the same time covering up 
the statements so as to ward off sus
picion. You admitted your guilt only 
when the evidence at the preliminary 
hearing made it impossible £>r you fur
ther to successfully deny your guilt."

In the case of William Garnett, Frank 
Wrights and George Noies charged with 
theft from the C. P. R. steamer Vic
torian, His Honor lnposed a sentence of 
two years on each of the prisoners, with 
hard labor, in Dorchester penitentiary. 
His Honor said he had no doubt of their 
guilt. At the same time he thought if 
there were more difficulty in disposing 
of . stolen goods there would be less in
centive to stealing. He considered that 
the fact that a sailor had offered for sale 
two dozen expensive English gloves, 
should have put anyone on his guard, 
and he was therefore not sorry to hear 
that the purchaser of these gloves, the 
same being a small portion only of the 
stolen property, had been fined $400 for 
purchasing goods which had not been 
entered at the customs.

m
i Most Unusual Values 

Tonight
IN OUR

Trimmed Hat Sale

I It is estimated that there are eight 
thousand Canadian soldiers in London 
every day on leave. They are constant
ly going and coming. An inquiry for a 
period covering five weeks shows that in 
that time only 242 Canadians were suffi
ciently under the influence of liquor toi 
require assistance to their quarters, j 
These men, bear in mind, were on leave 
and free to go about as they chose. Less' 
than fifty per week out of all these I 
thousands is so small a percentage as to| 
refute entirely the charge of wholesale : 
drunkenness made against the men from 
Canada.

This is one part of the message 
brought to Canada by Rev. J. C. Carlile,
D. D., pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Folkestone, who has over five hundred 
Canadians in his own church every Sun
day, and whose congregation receive in
to their homes and entertain every Sun- é 
day more than three hundred Canadians. * 
Large numbers of soldiers from St. John 
have shared this hospitality, and Dr. 
Carlile speaks in the very highest terms 
of the conduct and character of Can
ada’s sons in khaki.

It is worthy of note that Major Mac
Donald (former editor of the Maritime 
Baptist and so well known in St. John),' 
says of Dr. Carlile : “There is no Eng
lish minister who has come into closer 
touch or rendered greater service to our 
Canadian boys than Capt. Carlile." He 
holds the rank of captain as a member 
of the British chaplaincy board. Living 
in Folkestone, and being intimately as
sociated with the camps as honorary 
chaplain, he is able to speak with first
hand information of Canadians in the 
old country, and also in France, which 
he has frequently visited. He has also 
been through the Belgian lines, and re
ceived from King Albert the cross of the 
Belgian army for organizing the Protes
tant chaplain service in that army. This 
cross carries rank and the authorization 
to minister to non-Catholic soldiers.

Dr. Carlile passed through St. John to 
Halifax yesterday. He is visiting Can
ada at the urgent request of Col. Birks 
to take a leading part in raising the Red 
Triangle fund for the Y. M. C. A. in 
England and France. He has already 
spoken in-sdvefiT upper province cities, 
and may also visit St John.

April 80 Dr. Carlile will p 
accalaureate sermon in MacMajfter 
rsity, Toronto, and the degree of 
It will be; conferred on him. He 
Inember ot the United Army and

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.1
\

GLENWOOD
A GLENWOOD RANGE SELLS FOR LESS TODAY 

Than Any Piece of Household Furnitures;

.

when measured by the Actual saving and comfort it onngs to the 
home. It is the ONE THING, above all others, that you should 
buy this spring, AND BUY QUICKLY.

We are now showing a full line of GLENWOOD RANGED in 
all sizes and styles at very attractive prices.

y
/*, Modem jGlenwood

£ We will be pleased to have you call and see our line beforeSpring and Summer Furs you buy.

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. BARRETTJ MM.MN HOLT»eo.CT'».|

White Cape Effects and Scarfs,
|Î $5.00 to $15.00

i
Red Fox Animal Scarfs,

I $15.00 to $45.00 
Natural Lynx Scarfs.. $15.00 to $30.00 
Amber Wolf Scarfs.
Taupe Wolf Scarfs.

$25.00 
. $30.00 ANOTHER OF 

THE OLD 26TH 
GIVES LIFE

V •t#»e •

t

F. S. THOMAS u

539 to 545 MAIN STREET

h Sergeant Rey V. Powell, 32 
Months m War, Dies in English 
Hospital

;, *
4. i: SUITS D.

Is a
Navy Board of the Protestant denomin
ations, and has letters from the Canadian 
command in England as well as ftom 
Major MacDonald and others. A very 
hearty reception has been given him in 
the Canadian cities he has visited, be
cause he has been in such close touch 
with Canadian soldiers and because he 
is a stout defender of their reputation 
against all charges of misconduct and 
demoralization. He was at Vimy Ridge 
a few days aftèr the great battle, and 
says that no language can pay proper 
tribute to the valor of the Canadians in 
that struggle.

Dr. Carlile has a son at the front who 
has won the military cross. He speaks 
with enthusiasm of the great work done 
by the Y. M. C, A- in England and 
France. He hâs been for twenty years 
the pastor of the First Baptist church 
at Folkestone, and is the author of sev
eral books, including The Story of the 
English Baptists, The Royal Life, Chris
tian Union, and Talks to Litjtle Folks.

In conversation with The Times yes
terday, while waiting for his train, Dr. 
Carlile referred to the fact that while in 
Folkestone, Elmer A. Belding of St.John 
sang in his choir and at many enter
tainments. He had heard regularly from 
L. Corp. Belding in France ever since, 
the last time a few weeks ago.

Regarding the war, the distinguished 
preacher entertains no doubts as to the 
result. In that connection he tells an in
teresting story. It is related that after 
Vimy Ridge a member of the Second 
Canadian Division, in conversation with 
one of the First Division, remarked that 
he supposed the First Division while in 
Shorncliffe had “painted the town red,” 
and had something to live down.

“Yes,” quoth he of the First, “and at 
Vimy Ridge we painted it red again— 
and gave you something to live up to.”

That, says Dr. Carlile, is the spirit 
of the Canadians and the spirit of the

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call and Examine Them At

Another member of the original Fight
ing 26th ha# paid the supreme sacrifice 
on the altar of patriotism in the person 
of Sergt. Roy V. Powell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percival Powell of 814 Carmarthen 
street Word was received by his par
ents this morning that he had died of 
tuberculosis contracted in France in the 
Canadian Special Hospital at Lenham, 
England. Few men have a record of ser
vice such as Sergeant Powell has. Going 
over in 1915 with the 26th, he spent 
thirty-two months in the war without 
respite, except for one occasion when a 
slight wound placed him in hospital for 
two days. He was at the end of that 
time sent to an officers’ traiinng school in 
France to qualify for a commission and 
while there was taken ill with bron
chitis. In January of this year his health 
compelled him to be sent to a hospital 
at Boulogne. From thence he was sent 
to England and finally to the Special 
Canadian Hospital, where he passed 
away. A few days ago the family re
ceived word that he was dangerously ill 
and today the sad intelligence of his 
death. Privzate Powell leaves besides his 
father and mother, two sisters, Nellie 
and Daisy, at home, and one brother, 
Gordon, also at home. He was twenty- 
four years of age and was well and fa
vorably known by many in St. John.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

Drop in for Supper 
after the Show

You naturally look for “something to eat" after you’ve seen a 
show ; and you’ll always find here the most varied and season
able menu ranging in scope from simple, tasty repasts to full, 
substantial suppers,—perfectly cooked and temptingly served, 
at the
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

En trafic» King and Germain Sts. 
Music Afternoon and Evening 

Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday
r

HAMPTON BARN BURNED
DOWN; FIREBUG SUSPECTED

A large bam in Hampton owned by 
Mrs. E. S. Campbell and rented by P. 
W. F. Brewster, was destroyed by fire 
which is thought to be incendiary in its 
origin at 2.80 this morning. At 10 
o’clock last night two of Mr. Brewster's 
daughters who happened to be in the 
barn noticed a blaze smouldering in the 
hay. This they extinguished. At 2.30 
this morning the bam was in the grip of 
flames. The neighbors rushed to assist 
in fighting the conflagration which 
threatened to become general, as there 
are several buildings in the neighbor
hood. The house of J. Clark caught 
afire from the sparks but the work of the 
fire fighters put the blaze out imme
diately and the only damage was scorch
ing. The automobile garage of Dr. 
Smith was also scorched. It is not 
known how the fire started but the opin
ion seems to be that it was the result 
of persistent incendiary effort

r;
%Saves race.I

Labor
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i
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In the police court this morning six 
boys were before Magistrate Ritchie 
charged with setting fires in grass fields 
and with trespassing in order to do so. 
His honor sent them below after cau
tioning them severely.

A boy of sixteen was charged with 
being drunk in the public street. After 
reprimanding him, Magistrate Hitehie 
sent him inside.

Edwin Kelley was fined $80 for resist- ! 
ing arrest and $8 for being drunk last 
night.

Alexander Evans was fined $20 for 
interfering with the police.

BACK TO THE LINE.
Mrs. Arthur McKeil of 151 Metcalf 

street received word the first of the week 
from her son, Private William C. Mc
Keil, to the effect that he had returned to 
the trenches and was again with his regi
ment in Prance. Private McKeil was 
wounded nine months ago and has been 
in hospital in England ever since recu
perating. His many friends in the city .. 
will join in wishing him safety through 
the war.

Cleans As It Sweeps TWENTÏ-EIGHT DEATHS THIS 
WEEK; TEN FRCM PNEUMONIAAren’t you tired of using the old-fashioned broom ? It serves, large

ly, to scatter the dust. The carpet sweeper gets some of it, but 
both dust and dirt are taken from carpets and rugs by the

Torrington Vacuum Sweeper The high percentage of deaths from 
pneumonia continued this week and out 
of twenty-eight deaths reported at the 
board of health for the week, ten are 
from pneumonia. This disease has been 
very active and already there have been 
twenty-nine deaths in St. John since 
April 1. Seven deaths were due to pneu
monia and three to broncho-pneumonia 
this week, three to measles, two each to 
senility, inanition and convulsions and 
one to each of the following causes: 
Marasmus, hemorrhage, premature birth, 
ovarian tumor, acute bronchitis, cerebral 
hemorrhage, intestinal obstruction, status 
lymphaticus and laryngismus stridulus.

with its whirling brush, which gathers the surface litter, while 
powerful suction bellows take up the dirty introdden dirt, leaving 
the colors bright, the nap clean, and making carpets and rugs wear 
longer.

\
I:

A Child Can Run the Torr ington 
It is light, strong, easily emptied, and needs no electric power.

COME IN AND TRY THE TORRINGTON

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.I
{

j

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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Wool taffeta shirts, new patterns 
$7.50 each

Latest novelties in spring neckwear 
75c.V»

All silk shirts in plain and fancy designs 
$3.75 to $7.50ysi-%

We are showing a great range of these popu
lar negligee soft double cuff shirts, in neat stripes, 
figures and plain effects made from fine prints, 
chambrays, Russian cords and Madras cloths 

$1.25 to $3.50

Dear Mary—
You just must get your 

husband a big, cumfy arm 
chair. He will sink right 
down into it after dinner 
and enjoy it so much. My 
husband enjoys the one I 
got for him. It has really 
made more home-life for

(Pome in, arid see 
oar cflandsome

££eatfter
gumittire.

r<

rv us.
All

What it costs to go out 
a couple of evenings wi!\ 
buy a handsome easy chair 
which you can enjoy for a 
lifetime- I find ours a 
restful thing for myself 
during the day- Get one.

Your Ghum—HELEN

Get your easy 
chair where I got mine, at

M.
1

P. S.55

j 91 Charlotte 
Street

S

r
t

am\

m m
scom BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

APRIL 20, 1918

Men’s Negligee Shirts

We’re Cap Specialists
When we think of cap needs we consider the different 

needs ; for illustration, some men when driving or motoring 
prefer a good leather cap instead of a tweed—we remembered, 1f- 
that. You will wear one of our caps some day. Let’s get 
acquainted.

Here’s one kind of cap—Waterproof Tweed $1.50

«
'A

ii
Magee's Sons, LimitedD,t

Established 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N, B,
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Presbyterian Churches '

Batistp Churches On Sunday Tonight, Monday and Tuesday
Compare Our Prices With Other Stores And

See What You Save.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St John
Dr. John A. Morison will speak In the 

morning on “St. Paul’s Great Word,” 
and in the evening on “The Meaning of 
the ‘White Stone and the New Name’ 
as Used by St. John.”

Public worship at 11 and T.
The Sunday School and the Bible 

Class at 2.80.
The Young Ladies’ Club on Monday 

evening.
The Missionary offerings in this 

church for the months of March and 
April are double those of last year for 
same months.

1

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

-'I4. rib.
South EndGERMAIN ST

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S. POOLE 

.11 a-m.—Pastor’s subject: 
f f>oes God Permit War?”

2 pjn.—Teacher Training Class. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p,m.—Rev. J. A. MacKeigan will 

preach. „ „
Reception for Soldiers and Sailors 

at the dose of the evening service.

.North EndMAIN ST..
(Main St, Near Durham) 

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D, 

Pastor

.■

!“Why tv-

- ■i

v:|

•4WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEARISTAPLE DEPARTMENT11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. J. H. Jen-- .1 .... $1.00 pair 
„>. $1.00 each

____ $1.00 each
$1.00 each

$1.25 and$1.50 pair Corsets.......
$1.50 each Print and Gingham House Dresses.
$1.50 each Print Wrappers...................
$1.50 each Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts.

75c. each Coverall Aprons.. —... —...... 65c. each
$1.00 each House Dress Aprons.......... .
75c. each Striped Gingham Underskirts.

ner.

.capST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Public worship 11 a-m. The Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper.

7 p.m.—Rev. & S. Poole.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
3.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 

Clrde.
8.15 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song 

Service.
All seats free; strangers cordially in

vited to all services.

15c. yard 
20c. yard 
38c. yard 
25c. yard 

. .. 18c. yard 
22c. yard

_____ 23c. yard
12c. yard 
16c. yard

__ .... 12 l-2c. yard
.. 18c. yard 

15c. each 
15c. each 

... 50c. yard 

... 50c. yard 

.. 18c. yard 

... 22c. yard 
... 50c. each 
.. 50c. yard 

. 80c. yard

King St. East 20c. yd. Bleached Cotton....
25c. yd. Fine Bleached Cotton 
50c. yd. Bleached Sheeting.
35c. yd. White Pique..........
22c. yd. Canadian Print...
30c. yd. Best English Print....
30c. yd. Fancy Cotton Crepes...,
15c. yd. Roller Towelling............
20c. yd. Roller Towelling........
18c. yd. Curtain Muslin..............
25c. yd. H. S. Bordered White Scrim
20c. each Turkish Towels.......... ..
20c. each Buck Towels-----------
65c .yd. Bleached Damask.,.....
65c. yd. Unbleached Damask...
25c. yd. Scotch Ginghams..........
30c. yd. Fancy Dress Voiles..
75c. each Cretonne Cushions....
75c. yd. Mercerized Poplin........
40c. yd. 36-iiw^hite Middy Suiting.

«+• «H
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 

Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. H. R. Boyer.

Monday evening—B. Y. P. U.

Wednesday evening — Church 
Prayer Service. _

Good music by choir. A hearty 
welocme to all.

vmT5 nil

m
F AIR VILLE .... Church Ave.

85c. each 
. 45c. each 
. 25c. each

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT 
For Sunday, April 21, W8 

Pulpit Being Supplied)
11 a-m..—Service conducted by Rev. 

Gideon Swim.
2AO p.m.—Sunday School in all its 

departments.
7.00 p.m.—Service conducted by

Rev. W. C. Ross.
8 to 8.80—Adult Bible Classes.
A cordial welcome to all.

' ‘1 fit 3i W

VICTORIA ST.-.. North End
REV. L W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor. 

U a-m.—Pastor preaching.

2A0 tun.—Church School and Bible
Classes.

7 p.m.—Pastor preaching.

Special solos, duetts, trios, quar
tettes by male chorus.

• « •

35c. each Corset Covers 
50c. each Corset Covers......35c. each

,City Road ... 26c. pair 
15c. each 
25c. each 
69c. yard 
49c. yard 
59c. yard 
60c. yard

KNOX 4Qc .pair Ladies’ Cotton Drawers.
20c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests..
35c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests

$1.00 yard Corduroy, seven shades.------
76c. yard Colored Velveteen...
75c. yard
75c. yard Popular Silk........................... .

$2.50 yd. All-Wool, 54-inch Serge, black, navy and
green.............. .................. ......................... .

50c. pair Boys’ Extra Heavy Cotton Hose............
50c. Ladies’ Union Cashmere Hose...................... ..

| 50c. Ladies’ Black and White Silk Hose (seconds).. 35c. pair

>;• ■ »■» «IW» • •

|REV. H. C. FRASER, ,M.A,

11 a.m.—Morning worship. Subject: 
“A Drama of Life in Three Acts.” Act 
I.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
C1&SS6S,

7 p.m. — Evening service. Subject: 
“Paul’s Farewell to Athens.”

8 p.m, Tuesday—Social evening for 
Young People.

8 p.m, Wednesday—Prayer Meeting.

\

WATERLOO ST........Bast End
REV. F. H. WBN-f WORTH, IPastoru •

11 a.m.—Subject: 
dowments.”

t •> -,
“Sniritual En- *nd White Check Dress Goods

( 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all 
‘ branches.

7 p.m.—Subject:
Hidden Powers.”

$1.89 yard 
35c. pair 
39c. pair

“Command of

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave.
H. S ÉISÈNOR, Pastor

No. 1 Portland St.
Vv ,

Morning WCfSshlpyrH-«.m.
Sabbath Sçft&ol, 2.80 p.fn.
Evening Service, 7 p.m. Subject: “Our 

Great Protestant Principles.”
Rummage sale Tuesday, April 23, 

Clayton’s store, at foot of Brussels street.

4

i Tuesday, 7.80 p.m.—Boy Scouts.

Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Prayer and 
Praise Service. 1

!• • ••

—• * »!• •

V.y. f-y, 7 i
■

I. CHESTER BROWNï Hay market 
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, P aster. I

You are cordially invited to worship with us and hear the new pastor dis- 
Ç ertBi these important themes:

11.00 a an. ..........
740 pan......... -

Don’t miss these pointed and helpful messages, or forget the stirring song 
service at MS. Sunday School and Helpful Bible Classes for Men and Women at 
2.30 pan. You Are Welcome.

*{i ST. ANDREW’S ... .Germain St.
F. S. DOWLING, B. A,' Minister

10 a-m.—Bible School.

11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship, special music.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Service.
Strangers and Visitors in the city wel- 

ocmeti.

next imperial theatre................ “God’s Rule for Success”
..................... “The Three Fools" t

32 AND 36 KING SQUARE
Douglas Avenue Christian Church

INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP

:

A CHILD'S LAUGHTER* FRENCH GAINED 
IROLE DEEP AND 
IHH IN ■

class, of which, according to prisoners’ 
statements recent drafts largely consist, 
and shows what the failure of tMs su- 

effort means to Germany.

War Prayer for Children.
The following child’s prayer is 

mended for the children of patriotic 

American parents:
Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
God bless my brother gone to war 
Across the seas, in France, so far.
Oh. may liis fight for liberty 
Save millions more than little me 
From cruel fates or ruthless blast,
And bring him safely home at last.

—Leslie’s Weekly.

Morning Service 11 a.m.—Evening 7 p.m. 
Adult Bible Classes and School 
7.00 p.m.—Topic:

#>-

ICALVIN CHURCH AH the bells of heaven may ring,
AH the birds of heaven may sing,
AH the wells on earth may spring,
AH the winds on earth may bring 

AU sweet sounds together;
Sweeter far than all things heard,
Hand of harper, tone of bird,
Sound of woods at sundown stirred, 
Welling water’s winsome word,

Wind in warm wan weather.

One thing yet there is, that none 
Hearing ere its chime be done,
Knows not well the sweetest one,
Heard of man beneath the sun,

Hoped in heaven hereafter;
Soft and strong and loud and light,
Very sound of very light 
Heard from morning’s rosiest height, 
When the soul of all delight 

FiUs a child’s clear laughter.

Golden bells of welcome rolled 
Never forth such notes, nor told 
Hours so blithe in tones so bold,
As the radiant mouth of gold
. .Here that rings forth heaven,...............
If the golden-crested wren 
Were a nightingale—why, then, 
Something seen and heard of men 
Might' be half as sweet as when 

Laughs a child of seven.
—Algernon Charles Swinburne.

2.30 p.m.
“United We Stand, Divided We Fall”
Everyone Welcome.

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

I
1premeComer Carleton St. and Wellington Row 

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A., 
Minister

l

II ENEMY OVER 
FRENCH ARRIVAL

recom-

VMorning service, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

Mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.

-

■Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor

p.m.
:

Attack on West Bank of Avre 
Noteworthy for Complete and 
Speedy Success

“Talents and Retribution”
. “Sin Will Find You Out” 
...... Y. P. S. C E. Service

.. Sunday School and Bible Class 
............. . Prayer Service

U.00 aan. .....................
7.00 pan..................
8.00 pan.........»...
2.30 pan..................
8.00 pan. Thursday

See That One Object of Offensive 
is Defeated — German Man
power is Weakening

London, April 16—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing this even
ing from British headquarters in France, 
Reuter’s correspondent says: ‘This 
morning we successfully repulsed sev
eral minor attacks against our positions 
on the Flanders battlefield. An attempt 
near Mount Kemmel developed on only 
a small front and seems to have been 
completely repulsed.

‘The Germans brought up special 
mountain troops in an endeavor to cap
ture a chain of hills running eastwards 
to Cassel. Among them are the Alpine 
corps. “An officer of this corps in a 
letter which has fallen into our hands
sayS:__‘We have made up our minds to
plunder again ruthlessly. In the Alpine 
corps we understand the business.’

“Prisoners are expressing disquiet and 
surprise at the appearance of French 
troops in Flanders. They understood 
that the object of the present offensive 
was to separate the two armies, crush 
the British and force the French to 
make terms. They are now realizing 
that the effect has so far been to con
solidate the joint action of the 
armies to a degree not witnessed since 
the days of Mons.

“The latest news from our whole 
front is that all is quiet. No news is 
the best news at present when every 
day of quiet adds to our strength.

“The Germans are energetically re
pairing roads and bringing up large 
quantities of concrete slabs which they 
lay like paving stones. So soon as they 

nicely set our gunners tear great 
craters in the smooth surface. A cap
tured letter describing the appearance of 
the Bapaume road pays tribute to the 
devastating work of our airmen and ar
tillery. It describes the ditches piled 
with corpses, the shattered highway 

" strewn with debris and carcasses of 
horses. It says the road can no longer 
be used. Our airmen report that Ra- 

Sidney Short, ’longshoreman, fell at paume has practically ceased to exist.
No. 16 berth yesterday morning and cut ‘The rate at which the enemy is thin- 

I his head badly. Dr. F. L. Kenney treat- Ring out his man power is illustrated by I 
ed him at the emergency hospital. the way he is drawing on the 1919 N

Charlotte Street 
Church London, April 16—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency) — Telegraphing from 
French headquarters Reuter’s corre
spondent says: “The French attack yes
terday on the west bank of the Avre 
was noteworthy for its complete and 
speedy success, showing the superiority 
of the French infantiy over the German 
has still been retained. It also deprived 
the enemy of several useful points of de
parture for the next push past Hangard 
towards Amiens, towards the Luce Val-

Starting about four o’clock all the ob
jectives were obtained within two hours. 
Anchin Farm, crowning a hill 340 feet 
high with a lower height to the south- • 
ward was captured and the French line 
established on or immediately below the 
line of the crest dominating the Douv- 
rel-Hailles road.

More than 800 prisoners were taken 
| and therefore the total German casual
ties are equivalent to the entire attack
ing strength of the French. The ground 
gained is about a mue in deptn on a 
front of three miles. That the opera- 

Almest 1,000 Killed in Fighting tion is embarrassing to the Germans
seems certain. The enemy, on a seven 
mile front in this sector, massed divis- 

London, April 19—(Via Reuter’s Ot- ions waiting the opportunity to push on 
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from Brit- towards Amiens. The fronts of three 
isli headquarters in Palestine under date German divisions were engaged in yes- 
of April 14, Reuters correspondent says: terday’s engagement.”

“Australian troops inflicted more se- — ■ -------------
vere losses on the enemy in the Jordan
area in a recent raid into Gilad. They opposite Ghoraniyeh. The Anzaes, util- 
destroyed five miles of the Hedjaz rail-, izing the excellent cover of the bank of 
way fine and took more than 1,000 pris- : the Jordan, awaited' the 2,000 Turks de- 
onerS- ; bouching in open order from the hills

“We withdrew to the right bank of the against the bridgehead. The guns 
Jordan,bringing several thousand refugees mowed down the assailants who perse- 
desiring British protection. We main- vered until 800 yards distant, when they 
tained, however, a bridgehead on the melted away under the pitiless rifle and 
other side of the Ghoraniyeh ford. machine gun fire. The following mom-

“On April 11 the enemy assaulted the ing 367 corpses were counted Ueiore tne 
bridgehead at Ghoraniyeh and advanced lines despite the night-long burial of the 
posts ten miles up the' west bank of the dead by the Turks. The actual number 
Jordan The attack was preceded by of enemy killed was almost 1,000. 
violent shelling, as many as forty shells “When the Turks fell back tl.e Aus- 
a minute from field and mountain guns tralian cavalry charged to cut off the re
spraying our positions, but all attempts treat, taking 100 prisoners, besides in
to advance were completely held up. dieting numerous casualties on the 

“Another attack was seriously pushed enemy. Our losses were in significant.

ALL CORDIALLY INVITED . REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastori

Centenary Methodist Church 11 a.m.—Rev. H. R. Boyer wUl preach. 
This will be an opportunity for Mr. 

Boyers’ many friends of the west side to 
hear him.

nLAST SUNDAY
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor—11 a. m. and 7 p.m. 

The, pastor will conduct the mo min g and evening services.
Sunday School and Bible Classes......... -............. i.....................................................
Mid-week Service Wednesday............................... .......................................

FRIENDS AND STRANGERS MADE WELCOME

I' Kenyon Gospel 
Campaign

2.15 SUNDAY
The adult mixed class wiU be taught 

by the pastor, and the Young Ladies’ 
Class by Mrs. Jenner.

Supt. D. C. Clark has a glad welcome 
for everyone.

7 p.m.—Evening service. The pastor 
will preach on “The Carnal and the 
Spiritual Mind, Which Have You Got?”

240 pan. 
8.00 pan. i

ey.Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON,

Pastor

TURKS SUFFERED 
SEVERELY AT HANDS 

OF AUSTRALIAN TROOPS

Sunday School, 2.80 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Meeting Wednesday,

Morning Service, 11 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.
The pastor will preach at both serv- 8 p.m.

Strangers and others cordially invited.

Come and hear the sermon.
Central Baptist Church, Lein

ster Street

four big meetings

SUNDAY SERVICES
St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church

11 a.m.—Praise service, led by Mr. R. 
H. Maeintyre.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 a-m.—Preaching, Rev. J. C. Berrie.

Sees.

St. James* Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A. Rector Open to Men and Women 

SUBJECTS:
9.00 a.m. — “The Supreme 
Test.”

11.00 a.m.—“Lay Thy Treasure 
in the Dust.”" Baptism this 
service.

3.30 p.m.—“Pro-Germanism in 
Canada.”

7.00 p.m.—“The Great Alter
native. ’

7 p.m.—Sermon subject: “Righteous11 a.m.—Confirmation and Holy Com
munion. The Bishop of Fredericton will Indignation.” The rector will preach, 
preach. ___________________ ______________________________________ in the Jordan River Area

Christ at The Gates of 
The World

two
Christian science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub- 

“Doctrine of Atonement.” Wcd-ject:
nesday evening meeting at 8. Reading 

open 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, 
Saturdays and legal holidays excepted.
room

(Psa. 24:7)
"Through mists of doubt and clouds of fear,
A light is breaking, calm and clear.”

Sermon on Above Subject at 
BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 UNION ST. 

Sunday, 3 p.m.

The Seventh Day Adventists Services
56 Paradise Row

SPEAKER, EVANGELIST WM. WASELL
Subject, Sunday, April 21st:

» The Value of Soul Winning "

First Church of Christ Scientist tire

Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Doctrine of Atone
ment.” Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8. Reading room open daily from 
3 to 6. Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.____________ _______________ _

1 1
If you can’t attend all, be 

to take in one or more of
All Welcome.

sure 
these services.

Prof. Duffy Will Sing. 
Everybody Welcome.

»’ i i
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AUSTRALIA’S SUGAR 
■ < CROP VERY LARGE;

; 1 REVOLUTIONIZING
VILLAGE LIFE IN 
THE MOTHER COUNTRY.

If you only knew6

ISgwuiBjsajrtÇAXtjg

ML |. ^SssiSin
èSêèbbM

i i How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
“SALADA" brand are, you would hasten 
to use them.

gHOTHtWHITOT. London, Mar. 21—(Correspondence As
sociated Press)'—With women taking the 

| place of men workers, conditions in 
many parts of the country are under

try s Requirements ----- May be going a remarkable change. This is most
p . i ; noticeable in parts where women land-

“ workers are making their homes.
For the first time in the hostory of the 

Australian cane sugar Industry an
amount of sugar has been produced .....
greatly in excess of the commonwealth’s gradually revolutionising village life, 
requirements. The Queensland crop is making it more attractive and stimii-j 
expected to exceed 860,000 tons (70,000 iay„g a sense of citizenship. Ip con
tons above the record yield of 1913-14),
and New South Wales will probably pro- .
duce 20,000 tons, making an estimated partment, a preliminary meeting Is 
total of 870,000 tons. As the consump- called which elects a democratic cota
tion is unlikely to reach 270,000 tons, m.ttee representing farmers’ wives, cot- 
there wiU be a surplus for the current ‘agers and landed women, who thereafter 
season of at least lSo.000 tons; and even manage affairs, arranging for monthly 
if the 20,000 tons of raw sugar stored at social gatherings where useful lectures 
Mackay should be lost, there wiU prob- «re given, exhibitions of housecraft or 
ably still remain, at the end of the sea- gardening skill held, and old, treasured

•’ , ’’ . ,__ ,v„_ fr„™ «5 _ recipes and household hints exchanged.
Z’ ? So± °, it is In open Several hundred villages already have

. .. i been their committees and the food depart-secret that the total production has been ^ jg inundate(, with dcmands fo^ or_
U“offideal-explanation of this sea- sizers and lecturers, 

son’s immensely increased yield,” says ———— 
the Australian Industrial and Mining 
Standard, “is (a) exceptionally favorable 
weather conditions, (b) the fact that 
large quantity of cane was allowed to 
‘stand over’ from last season. This ex-. 
planation ignores the incitement offered 
growers—ever since the beginning of the j 
war— to increase planting by the un-, 
precedentedly high prices fixed, through: 
the benevolent intervention of the com
monwealth government, and it makes no 
mention of the circumstance that a con
siderable amount of the current season’s, 
cane is being allowed to ‘stand over’ 
until next season. It also fails to remark 
that the commonwealth government sup
plemented the stimulus of unparalleled 
prices by returning all Its mesne trading. 
profits to the growers and by involving 
itself in a definite responsibility to pur- ; 
chase at an exceedingly liberal figure the 
entire Queensland production, whatever 
should be the quantity produced. The 
weather may have been favorable; the 
quantity of cane standing over from last 
season may have been substantial; but; 
we take leave to insist that the policy of 
the commonwealth government was an 
important factor of the stirplus.”

I

1 Cane Sugar Yield Exceeds Coun-
m

SALADA"BAKING POWDER 0FTHBY5?

mm»

The Women’s Institute is largely re
sponsible for the movement which is

6 V HARSH.CONTAINS NO ALUM
, \ It is a pure phosphate baking 
der and is guaranteed by us to h 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.4

The perfect leavening qualities of " Magic ” combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking powder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

E.W.OILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO„ONT. Montreal

•rê.672

rmm pow- 
'jq the

» sI

} Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

caMBlack, Green 
or Mixedr*IN« wo junction with the food production de-

The appellate division of the supreme. to prove that for 2,000 years dder has 
court in Brooklyn has decided that hard been considered non-intoxicating. A mod- 
cider is an intoxicating beverage and 
cannot be sold without ^payment of the 
liquor tax. The decision Was given in 
the case of Bertha Schwartz, who sold 
two glasses of the cider to a policeman 
in her delicatessen store at 146 Myrtle 
avenue, Brooklyn. Attorneys for the de
fendant cited Roman and Greek history

em analysis indicated there was 6.8 pel 
cent alcohol In cider and the court up
held the conviction.I

- 4» - - Sixteen plants for the construction oi 
field artillery have been completed across 
the line.

$
WINNIPEGI k

New May Selectionsa

themselves soldiers, hut they will be a 
great and powerful army in probably 
shorter time than they recken upon.

“Great armies have before this been 
raised for great causes, and the British 

“The dominant-fact in the arrival of : Empire has the best reasons for know- 
the United States army is the huge big- ; Itig how with the vital spark in him the 
ness of it. It Is new—new as paint— most unmilitary civilian may become 
and keen as a race-horse In training, or a fine soldier. But no army you can 
rather a whole paddockful • of race- read of in history ever marched with 
horsey The world wil probably not finer ardor or faced a great struggle 
have the chance again of seeing such a j with serener satisfaction than the Am- 
spectacle of amateur warlike earnestness, " erican Expeditionary Force in France, 
for the Americans are learning very fast. And it is such a mighty army. They 

“It saw something of the same sort will not tell you how big, and you are 
when the Australian war army began discouraged from guessing, but we ran 
long ago in 1914—the same light-heart- through hil
ed enthusiasm, the same rich raw qual- mobile and still the American host dot- 
ity all untrained and inexperienced, the ted the landscape, drilling, marching, 

outpouring of the very best of a manoeuvring, building camps and roads, 
whole country in an emotion of national “They are learning the art of fight- 
pride, counting neither cost nor returns, ing from the best soldiers of France and 
The Americans are not soKBers yet, and Britain, and many of their officers as 
no people realize better than themselves attaches of one- sort or another have seen 
how much they have still to do to make a lot of this war from the German and

Turkish side as well. We found a ma- 
! jor who had watched the Gallipoli 

campaign from the tdp of Battleship 
Hill and was in the confidence of Liman 

; von Sanders and the Turkish pashas.
He has therefore a particularly warm 

. regard for the Australians.
j We went up to see the American line Don’t give in to that depressed, played 
In Lorraine. In their khaki and round out, don’t-care sort of feeling. Better 
tin hats among thé Lorraine hills they 1 days are ahead. Cheer up, do as the 
look and act very much like our own , other fellow is doing, tone and strength- j 
men; indeed they might be our own ; en your blood, and you’ll fed like new j 
fellows. They have the same sturdy, j again. You’ll dance with, new found 
self-reliant look. They spread them- ! energy once you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.' 
sdves over country in the fashion of i They will quickly fill your system with 
men accustomed to vast spaces. They ! energy, bring back the old appetite, re- 
walk with the same easy, free-limbed j store that long lost complexion, make 
carriage. Their discipline, like ours,, is ! you feel like a kid again. A wonderful - 
a thing which force could never impose medicine, chucked full of health bring-j 
or maintain, but is rather contributed ing qualities. You need Dr. Hamilton’s i 
voluntarily to a common good in viola- Pills. Get a 26c. box, today at any

dealers.

a spirit for which the Kaiser would 
sacrifice a good half of his numbers if 
He could get it into his troops today.” 
Returning after a visit to the American 
forces Mr. Cuttack wrote:— Columbia

Records *

:

*. ON WEST FRONT
Mighty Army of Them There and 

Fast Making Into a Good One

■

Behind the British Lines in France, 
jMarch 16—(Correspondence of The As
sociated Press)—The Germans are in 

'for a rude awakening if they are sincere 
in discounting the American army in 
France, in the opinion of F. M. Cutlack, 
assistant official Correspdrident with the 
Australian Imperial Force here.

“The Americans,” he asserted, “have

a spring day In a huge auto- t

same

Nora Bayes Sings,Y May 
Stay Away a little Longer" - /

<LDrooping, Tired, Weary,
Try This Remedy!!

h
fiPrima donna of the vaudeville stage—that’s 

Nora Bayes by unanimous consent. And she 
puts into her exclusively Columbia records the 
same happy spirit she puts across the footlights. 
Never has her clear, joyous voice been heard 
to better advantage than in this whimsical, 
melodious song. On the back another winner, 
“Some day they’re coming home again.’’

Headaches ? Many things may cause diem, 
But the trouble o.'ten yields 

To the quiet, restful comfort 
Of a pair of ‘‘Cat’s Paw” Heels.

v VX

â9
4F \\

V$1 l «k
Jftt ftLI cits raw

«/] CUSHION

■;
ko

A6030—$1.50..

t*;

l Any Old Place -the Gang 
Goes, Ill Be There" 5lhi RUBBER HEELS

~ A

tion of temperament and upbringing.
“Against these men, as against the 

men of the British Empire, the Germans 
have no chance.” . 1HE KING’S DAUGHTERS A charging song with fighting words set to a 

war-like tune. Perhaps you can guess that 
“the gang” is bound for Berlin—and you’ll 
certainly want to join in the charging chorus.
On the back, “Faugh-A-Ballah.” A2514—-85c.

|9
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Oleomargarine,v
•* We should think this would be a 
pretty good time, when the. nation is 
knit together gs never before and every- ters and Sons met at the guild Thurs- 
body wants to see everybody else get a day afternoon. The following officers 
square deal, for congress to let the oleo- were elected for the ensuing year: Presi- 
margarine manufacturers use the same dent, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket ; 1st vi«e- 
kind of coloring matter in their product president, Mrs. D. W. Puddington; 2nd 
as the farmers are allowed to use In vice-president, Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick ; 8rd 
theirs, let the votes fall where they may. vice-president, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair; re- 
—Ohio State Journal j cording secretary, Mrs. William H. Nice;

i assistant recording secretary, Mrs. Fred. 
Barbour; corresponding secretary, Miss 
I- Prichard ; treasurer, Mrs. Geo. Dish- 
art; members of executive, Mrs. Chas. 
Peters, Mrs. Colby Smith, Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson, Mrs. J. W. Bingham, Mrs. C.
A. Clark, Mrs. L. LeLacheur, Mrs. 
Rothesay McLaughlin, Mrs. J. F. Bul
lock, Mrs. J. Foster, Mrs. O. L. Barbour, 
Mrs. T. H. Carter, Miss Rising.

The following is a report of the year’s 
wark: Relief: Sixteen loads of coal
distributed, twenty-five families given 
assistance, rent, groceries, milk, clothing, 
bedding, etc., provided and $41 in cash. 
Christmas cheer: Thirty-three baskets 
sent out and five dozen comfort bags to 
sailors. To the Children’s'Aid Society, 
$20; to the Free Kindergarten, biscuits 
and clothing; to the Emma Fisk memor
ial, twenty dozen garments ; to Halifax ! 
relief, donations of caps $75, clothing : 
$100, for children in hospitals at Christ- ' . 
mas $26. To Red Cross: Fifty dozen 
articles made, forty pairs socks knit, one 
life membership $26, cash $20. Soldiers 1 
comforts: Five dozen pairs socks, cash 

Armenian fund !

The executive of the St. John branch 
and City Union of The King’s Daugh-

-
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F *My Sweetie" sung 
by Samuel Ash.

h; v II
Hrr2! -

A typically clever Samuel Ash interpretation of one 
of the most popular songs of the day. On the back, 
“1 don’t care to live in any marble halls with you/’

A2511—85c.

ft
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■
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A1 Jolson’s Worried About 
Those "Wedding Bells”

■

mmit.
k

A song just made for Jolson, with “ding-dong" bells 
chiming all through the spirited melody. “Wedding 
Bells Will You Ever Ring For Me?" Can’t you hear 
A1 Jolson singing it ? On the back, “Just a Little 
Cottage," with wonderful close harmony by the 
Sterling Trio.

; $5, mitten fund $12,
$10, soldiers entertainment $13. Socks 
have klso been knit for the sailors.

Bi-weekly visits have been made to 
the various hospitals and comforts pro
vided. The rooms at the guild have 
been filled during the year and 203 tran
sients accommodated. Trains and boats 
were met by the matron. Quarterly ser
vices' were held during the year and 
twenty-five new members received.

CAROLYN NICE, Secretary.

I.

5-

A2512—85c.T-.

f-i

Mery Zentay plays*Barcarole from 
"Tales of HoffmamTTHE DOMINION C0LLE6E OF MUSIC

632 Dorchester St., West, Montreal, j
j

For sheer magical beauty this exquisite number is a revelation in violin recording. 
Zentay has inimitably expressed in music the dreamy lilt and cadence of moonlit 
waves rippling beneath the gondola’s swaying prow. Records like this sufficiently 
explain the 20-year-old artist’s triumphs in Europe and America. On the back, 
Rubinstein’s “Melody in F.”

X
Examinations in all departments of 

practical and theoretical music will be 
held in May 1918, at the following cen
tres:

Dalhousie, May 22; Newcastle, May 
28; Chatham, May 24 or 25.

For calendars in French or English, I 
and all other information apply to

“I NOW HEAR CLEARLY
THE CALL SENT FOR ME.” 

This statement Is only one of many I 
made by our students when they have 
taken our home nursing course in order ! 
to help restore humanity. , 1

The need is urgent—The call has been 
sounded for more nurses. Will yoiv 
help? If so send for full particulars. 
Our course of nursing taught in your! 
own home.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 

709 N3 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

;

A2503—85c.
Keep the home fires burning 
Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag

Valse in A flat 
Polonaise in A flat major

I bate to lose you 
For the two of us

A baby’s prayer at twilight—Fox-trot 
Liberty Bell—Fox-trot

My Hawaii (You're calling me) Louise, Ferera, and
“O Sole Mio” (Hawaiian instrumental) Greenus

These are only a few samples from the unusually complete May list of 
Columbia Records—55 splendid selections running from popular bits, war 
songs, and whirlwind dances to opera airs, concert numbers, and 
instrumental music

(A6028
$130

A6027
$1.50

/ A2508
| 85c.

A6029
$1.50

A2509
•( 85c.

Oscar Seagle

} Piano Solos Percy Grainger

Robert Lewis 
Samuel Ash

;g

!Prince’s Band

(
;

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME I

K
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

head noises go to your druggist and get 
1 ounce of Parmint (double strength), ; 
and add to it 1-4 pint of hot._yater and a 
little granulated sugar. Take 1 table
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos- j 
trils should open, breathing becoming !' • 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into [. 
the throat. It js easy to procure, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any one ‘ 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head ; 
noises should give this preparation « i

New Colombia Records on Sale the 20th of every monta.
r.hgtn CwfaMl.

Fri» SMSnsMttka*,. sirs Columbia Graphophone Company, Toronto

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
V

. AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
MARKET SQUARE

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

ONE-TON
TRUCK

/^OUNTRY-WIDE interest and comment have followed the recent appear-
ance on the market of the new Ford One-Ton truck.
It is now possible to get a serviceable commercial car of one-ton carrying 

capacity that also embodies the desirable qualities of Ford sturdy construction 
and low up-keep expense.

The Ford passenger car has proved itself the most economical and 
serviceable automobile in the world. And this latest Ford model differs from 
the standard Ford chassis only in being constructed for heavy-duty service.

The frame is built of heavy steel, arid the wheel base has been lengthened 
to 124 inches. A worm drive is used, and rear wheels are equipped with 
solid tires. Front tires are pneumatic. The standard Ford motor, trans
mission and ignition are embodied in the truck.

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This allows the purchaser 
to equip his car with any style of commercial body to suit the individual re
quirements of his business. It is an easy matter to get this equipment, for 
many of the leading body builders of Canada already have developed standard 
bodies of the various styles, made specially to fit the Ford truck.

Ford service has contributed in no small way to the reputation of the Ford 
car for day-in-and-day-out dependability. This same universally satisfactory 
service is available to owners of Ford trucks—an important thing to consider.

Realizing that a Ford model of the popular one-ton capacity would 
find immediate favor, this new truck is announced. Don’t fail to see it on 
exhibit at the Ford service station in your town.

Price

$750 f. o. ft. 
Ford, Ont.

••Mult) in Canada"
>

F. L. Elkin, Great Eastern Garage, St. John 
W. S. R. Justason, Dealer, Pennfield

W. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen 
H. B, Bridges, Dealer, Gagetown
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Simply Wonderful For Chest Colls 
Makes 'Em Well Over Night

THEY NEED IT 
ill OVER THERE

Little Girl
Had Jaundice

\

And All Treatment Failed to Arouse the 
Action of the Liver Until Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills Were Used
Plympton, N. S., March 1* This is 

j case in which the liver became sluggish 
(and torpid and failed to filter the bile 
itérai the blood. As a result the com-

I — - * M.... jetssms astren°le s' stem . . , a pjece 0f white bread, you deliberately ve[0p further—that’s the way to coax on -p ^ on your sore muscles, on a stiff
' "Doctors* were trying various medicines, stretch your hand across the sea and j pncumonia. joint, on the worst possible case of rheu-
Fbut *did not’ succeed fri finding anv effee- take it from the starving people over Be sensible, and, as thousands before matism neuralgia, sciatica, or lumbago.

treatment ' FoXmtely * friend ad- there. That is what you do for there is you haVe done, use Nervi me. It sure is These are ailments NervUine is guaran
teed the use of Dr Chase’s Kidney- great scarcity of wheat and if you eat a bully fine thing to knock out a cold or tee(j to cure mighty quick.

S&S.'SSS-. a. - «« "/St»-» »«"»r fiSStS.Ü'Siï&SSZ
-we tried all kinds of medicines for he!— mission, brought to the people of St. anything else to feel its warm, soothing whole y the shelf, The large
doctors’ medicines and others-but every- John at a crowded meeting in the assem- action upon your tight chest Ner U y economical. All
thing failed. I was advised by a friend bly hall of the High School last evening. You’ll be amazed at the qu ck way , 25c.[ bottle >s hoM>ne ^ Kings„
to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I The chairman was Hon. William cured your cough and broke up your aeaiersor
did so, and a few doses relieved her, Pugsley, the lieutenant-governor. There bad cold. ° •
while one box made » complete cure. I were present on the platform in addition
myself have used two boxes of Dr. to the chairman, Senator Colby and Mr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and they E. G. Jones, of the Canadian food board 
have cured me of headache and nervous staff; Dr. H. S. Bridges, H. S. Culver, 
trouble. I would not do without them Mayor Hayes, Colonel McAvity, E. A.
In my house now. T hope that this let- Schofield and W. J. S. Myles.

be of benefit to other poor suf- | The speaker showed how Germany
! had strengthened herself by taking the 

Here Is another interesting letter from Russian provinces ; how the women and 
Plymptonchildren of France and Belgium must 

Mrs. Wm. H. Comeao, Ply mpton, N. suffer ;f we failed to send what they 
6, writes: “I had been ailing for some needed, and what it meant if the French 
time, suffering from a lame back. I troops ‘learned that their women and 
had t£ken medicine for this trouble, but children weTe facing famine. He urged 
nothing helped until I started using Dr. eve_ man and woman who had not al- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. In three rea(jy begun, to start tomorrow, to re
months these pills completely cured me, fuse to eat wheat: bread, beef or pork, to 
and I have never been bothered with observe the food control regulations, to 
lame>ack sin»:. 'I think Dr. Chase s stand behind the army in the field and 
Kidney-Diver Pills are the best made, do ag much for them „ they were doing 
and my husband is enthusiastic over (or ug was a reasonable, logical, im-

ronto. Look for the portrait and signa- j ^"Lnd^oblSs" tX
turc of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box and noble cause Iunner

E. G. Jones, of the Canada food board, 
followed with a short appeal, in the 
course of which he asserted that price
regulation was at no time a part of the hearty cheers were given for President

It’s safe for even a child to rub on 
Although five times moreNothing Half So Quick to Re

lieve and Cure as Good Oid 
‘Nerviiine. ’

I Senator Colby, at Meeting Here, 
Urges Saving of Wheat — St. 
John People Respond

Nerviline.
powerful than most other liniments, yet 
Nerviline has never yet burned or blis
tered the tender skin of even a child.

It’s worth while to remember that 
wherever there is an afehe or pain Ner
viline will cure it

Wilson, and the citizens went away, 
doubtless already planning a campaign 
for saying wheat and other necessaries 
for those overseas, in accordance with 
the solemn pledge that they had given a 
few moments before.

Its purpose was to en- 
inereased production and con-

board’s work.
courage
servatioh Of supplies, that our armies 
and our Allies, with their civilian de
pendents, might be fed and the world’s 
greatest battle be won. '

At the conclusion Mr. Jones’ address, 
his honor the lieutenant-governor voiced 
the sentiments of the audience in saying 
that he was sure that the people of St. 
John would not. hesitate to make any 
sacrifice that was required of them in 
Order to feed the starving peoples m 
Europe, and if it was the desire of the 
Canadian food hoard that the people of 
St. John give up eating white bread, 
they will give up eating it and call it but 
little sacrifice in the interests of the men 
in the trenches and the starving people 
of France and Belgium, 
called upon all who were willing to carry 
out to the full, all the regulations of the 
food board to signify their willingness 
by ;standing. The audience 
masse. ''

The meeting closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem, after which three

ter may 
ferers.”

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY

ii-
Nothing .can equal Baby’s Own Ti 

lets as a medicine for little ones. T1 
are a laxative, mild but thorough 
action, and never fall to relieve ci 
stipation, colic, colds and simple fev< 
Once a mother has used them she y 
use nothing else. Concerning them, M 
Saluste Pelletier, St. Damas des Aulna 
Que., writes: “I always keep a box 
Baby’s Own Tablets in the house. TI 

the best medfeine I know of for littli 
ones and I would hot be without them.' 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal 
ers or by mall at 28 cents a box fron 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont.

His honor

are
rose en

yon buy.
x_

Told By a Soldier.
A returned soldier tells this story: “I 

was in France and wanted a light for 
my cigarette. I spent ten minutes mak
ing signs to a Frenchman and when 
I got through with my wigwagging he 
said in perfect good English, “It’s a 
match you want, isn’t it?”—Washington 
Herald.
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m! Building the 
Gray-Dort— 
finishing the 
body in our 
body plantTv
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Value 100% V

The best motor car in the world sells for far more 
than you probably are willing to pay for a car. 
ÿüt there is a car within reach of your purse that 
offers you just as great—perhaps greater—value 
as the highest priced cars. That car is the Gray- 

, Doit.
When you buy a Gray-Dort you buy more than a commercial pro
duct You buy a motor car that must uphold the prestige of the two 
honored names it bears. The names Gray and Dort are worth far 
more to us than the profit on a car. That is why every Gray-Dort 
car must be a good car—a car worthy of the. institutions that built 
it. That is why every Gray-Dort owner must enjoy unlimited pleas
ure, freedom from trouble. That is why you will receive 100% 
value for the money you invest in a Gray-Dort.
The new Gray Dort embodies all the good features thatiwon instant success for 
former models. The 4-cylinder motor is a triumph of smooth, economical 
speed and power. The chassis is sturdy and quiet. The springs are long. The 
upholstery is deep. The equipment is absolutely complete from electric start
ing and lighting to the tools. New* lines of beauty have been given this model.
The five-passenger touring car is $1,125; the three-passenger fleur-de-lys roadster is 
$995; the Gray-Dort special, beautifully finished, and with extra details of equipment, 
is $125 above the list. All prices arej.o.b. Chatham.

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LTD.
ONTARIOCHATHAM

In the United States:
THE DORT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Flint, Mich.

Wm. Pirie Son & Co., Distributors, 
St John.

J. N. Thibeault, Edmundston.
E. E. Nason, McAdam.
Oscar Adaln, Sussex.
J. D. Irving, Buctouche.
John Morrison, Norton.
James Boyle, Enniskillen.I

Dealers in every locality
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THE
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. 3 Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from
J. BENSON MAHONY

Cor. Union and Dock Streets 
St, John, N. B.

J.W. MARLATT&CO
581 ONTARIO 5T, TORONTO ONT.
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McAVITY’S
MESSENGER

i

Preservation is True Economy 
and Your Duty to Your Home

!

Beautiful
Lasting
Results$> 7

At
■

t Very
Small

Expense

v

i
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M Your house needs to be protected against rot and decay. By putting
at off painting you are running the risk of greater expense for repairs In pot- 

tions of your building attacked by either rot or decay.
S. W. P. will prevent such losses—It has the maximum covering oap- 

aeltl, Is most durable, and dries with a beautiful, rich gloss that only 
achy, is most durable, and dries with a beautiful, rich gloss that only 

A very small expenditure In S. W. P. will prevent greater and heavier 
expenses In repairing or rebuilding part of your housç. All this, with the 
satisfaction of having your home bright and attractive.

qt. 1-2 gaL gat
Regular Colors ..................................................................... $1.20 $2.25 $4.35
Gloss White................................................. .... $125 $2.40 $4.65

Special colors and inside white at different prices.

5-iV Family Paint
Hk Is a paint made specially for interior use. It produces a durable, rich
TÊÊ gloss, and is made in many attractive shades.
W Family Paint is a paint that the housewife is in need of lor touching
jjÊ up cupboards, closets, and kitchen furniture. It is the paint to use on 

woodwork around the kitchen where grease is more or less prevalent It 
■1 fs washable and very easy to keep clean. J.2 ot. pt.

Regular Colors ..  .............................. ..................................... .25 .45
hside Whites  ................................................ .......................................35 .60 $1.10

m Scarlets and Vermillion ......... » ................................................ .30 ^0 ^ AS

S-W Buggy, Wagon and Implement Paints
S- W Buggy Paint

A Varnish Gloss Paint that withstands wear and weather. For paint
ing and varnishing at one operation, Automobiles, Buggies, Carriages, 
Wagons, Sleighs, Carts, Sleds, Porch and Lawn Furniture, Farm Imple
ments, Boats, Canoes and all articles exposed to outdoor conditions.

1-2 pt pt qt. 1-2 gaL gaL
* .45 .80 $1.40 $2.70 $5.15

.60 $1.15 $2.05 $3.90 $755
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Regular Colors................
Vermilion and Carmine

S-W Wagon and Implement Paint
This paint dries with a rich oil gloss, and will be found extremely use

ful around the farm for repainting wagons, implements, tools, etc. It is 
especially adapted for this purpose and is more durable and satisfactory 
than any other on the market pt qt, 1-2 gaL gal.
Regular Colors.. .. ...... ..  ....................... 70 $125 $2.30 $4,30

Mi

S-W Flat-ToneYtllOW
Is a full oil paint that dries with a soft, velvety finish, and is not 
of those many flat paints which dry flat on account of the life or 

liquids used evaporating and leaving a chalky surface, that is in no way 
durable.

Flat-tone is made on the most scientific formula, and will give abso
lute satisfaction. It is washable, and easy to keep clean, and is the finish 
that Is being used on all the most expensive buildings throughout the 
country. It is easy to apply, spreads well, covers a large surface, and pro
duces the most beautiful effects for interior surfaces.

one

6;;.».

A,

qt. 1-2 gal. ' gaL 
$1.10 $2.15 $4.15
$120 $225 $4.40

Colors
White.

S-W Floor Finishes
S-W Inside Fleer Paint

A painted floor is sometimes desirable, and a most durable and hard- 
drying floor paint, such as S-W Inside Floor Paint, is what should be used. 
It dries with a durable impervious surface, and a good gloss, covers a large 

spreads well, and dries quickly. It Is the floor paint that you should 
all soft wood floors, either in the kitchen, drawing room, hall or 

,qts, $1.10; 1-2 gaL, $2.10; gaL, $4.00.
S-W Floorlac

A combination of a good floor varnish and stain, is very durable and 
permanent in color. It dries with a full rich lustre, and produces a stained 
and varnished effect in one coat.

It is easy to apply, and covers well. Floorlac is waterproof and there
fore not affected by leaky coils, snow or rain coming in through the win
dow or doors. Floorlac will give you the desired protection you require for 

Put up in the most popular shades.
1-2 pt, 35; pt, .70; qt, $115.

area, 
use on 
bedroom.

COMMON wtALTH _
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your floors.
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S-W Varnishes
MAR-NOT

The most durable, tough floor varnish that you can possibly procure. 
Absolutely waterproof, and does not mark or scratch easily under the heeL

Very pale in color and dries with that beautifuL rich gloss that Is so 
desirable on hardwood floors. It Is the best finish for either hardwood or 
soft wood floors where a varnish finish is desired.

1-2 pt pt qt. 1-2 gal. gal.
.40 .70 $125 $225 $455

SCAR-NOT
A waterproof varnish for all interior woodwork. It is not affected by 

either hot or cold water, and gives the best protection to dining room 
tables where hot plates or boiling water are liable to come in contact with 
the wood.

It dries with a beautiful high gloss, flows evenly, and is easy to apply. 
It Is the best varnish for all general interior uses, and will make old and 
shabby furniture and woodwork look like new.

1-2 pt pt qt 1-2 gal. 1 gal,
.40 .70 $120 $2.30 $4.45
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The King of outside varnishes. Absolutely waterproof, and is not af

fected by hot suns, heavy rains or snow. It is a varnish that should be 
used on exterior doors, decks of boats, spars, skiffs and canoes. Its beaut
iful, high gloss finish is retained throughout the most severe weather.

1-2 pt, pt. qt. 1-2 gal. 1 gaL 
.90 $1.70 $320 $62050

The above and many other SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Products always m stock-“a paint for every purpose.” 
We shall be pleased to supply you with color cards and give such information and advice regarding the use and 
application of these products that will prove helpful to you. It is our business to know about our goods and their 
uses, but we don't expect everyone else to. So ask all the questions you wish.

T. McAVITY &, SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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fPOROl «-DECK PWltrT
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A* Sht/fwiH ■ ^YuusnsC*Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

ft

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

rV '
'■it';,

N

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

’ IV» mamifactiuring ot fine Rug» 
from your old carpeL A saving et 
ooe>-hêit to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
ins tractions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOV.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St.John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .........
ADDRESS
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1
nated by Miss Jessie Lawson; 3rd, Har
old Friars, fishing rod, donated by Mrs. 
George F. Smith.

Class B, best bird house by boy over 
I fourteen years of age—1st, Fred. Bren
nan, a plane donated by T. H. Esta- 
brooke; 2nd, Herbert Pederson, jack 
knife, donated by Mrs. John McAvity.

Class C, best bird house by a boy un
der fourteen—1st, Albert Finlay; 2nd, 
Leonard Ellis. Same prizes and donors 
as class B.

Class D, best bird house by boys un
der twelve—1st, Charles Wakeham, Bird 
Guide donated by Mrs. Minnie Law-, 
rence; 2nd, Ronald Thomas, fountain | 
pen donated by T. H. Estabrooks.

Class E, best bird house by girls—1st, ' 
Angela Magee, Bird Book donated by T. ] 
H. Estabrooks; 2nd, Leonard Belyea, I 
fountain pen donated by William McIn
tosh.

Class F, best bird house by boy under 
ten—1st, Noel Murphy, flashlight dona
ted by James A. Estey; 2nd, Richard 
Humphrey, jack knife donated by James 
A. Estey.

Class G, best robin house—1st, Ray
burn Jack, flashlight donated by Mrs. 
John McAvity.

Class H, bird feeder—1st, Valentine 
Pri'chard, jack knife donated by Miss 
Alexander McRae.

BAD COLD? TAKE 
“CASCABETS" FOB 

BOWELS TOSJGHT

department appear to have a deficit of 
$18,000. To the street railway depart
ment $30,000 special deductions had been 
charged, thus producing an apparent de
ficiency of about $800.

They simply had more earnings than ; 
they wished to show and so they 
charged these amounts off. It. had the . 
unfortunate effect of showing that two I 
departments were operating at a loss, 
said the witness.

Q.—What happened to the amounts so 
written off?

A.—They were added to the company’s I

Mr. Otty—Yofi say you could not teU They’re Fine ] Liven Your
whether certain entries were authorized, j i • j n   i t j
as you could not see the minute books. ! Liivcr auu 00% CIS ana
Now we ask that .granted that the ex- Clear Ybnr Head
penditures were authorized, if you gain- I
ed any knowledge to show whether the j ~*~
expenditures were wise? j No Headache, Sow Stomach,

A.—Well, I know that $10,000 was i ^
paid to Mr. Hopper and $20,000 to Mr. j Bad Cold or Constipation 
Taylor and without the minute books I rj • »
was not able to form an opinion that I : t5y IVIoming
could give you regarding these expendi
tures.

In reply to Dr. Baxter, the witness
said that the net result of the reorgan- f the body_are quickly overcom«

‘add m1* WSrred and dlride^ R the to •*«» and k<*Pin*
Staffs thÆ"right Shfoftte ** wI^wRh
new company’s management, he -had rets tonight and you will wake up with 
found that the company was earning * dearhead and your cold will be gone, 
enough to meet these increased charges Cascaiets work while you sleep ; they 
and show a substantial profit besides. cleanse and regulate the stomach, re-

Regarding the Eastern Electric Com- move the sour, undigested food and 
pany, the witness said that there was an foul gases ; take the excess bile from the 
accumulated profit of $60,000, which liver and carry off the oonstipated 

appeared in the parent company’s waste matter and poison from the 
reports. “Mr. Hopper went so far,” he bowels
said, “as to tell me plainly that this was Remember the quickest way to get 
none of the commission’s business." rid of colds is one or two Cascarets at

Add the amounts oi deduction refer- night to cleanse the system. Get a 10- 
red to il this evidence, $86,872, and the cent box at any drug store. Don’t for- 
$69,000 referred to as interest and divi- get the children. They relish this 
dend charges on capital not invested and Candy Cathartic and it is often all that 
It will be seen that the company at this |g needed to drive a cold bom thdi 
present rate is earning more than suffi- ffttle systems, 
dent, viz., $154,992, to meet the increased 
cost of operations, which they say them- j
selves will be $150,000. This does not » an-ns
take into consideration the amount of 1°^ at ^nts pe]r^°° ' ’ ’ ns’wîs ' on
$10,000 paid to Mr. Hooper, and $20,000, Sola at $1.00per l/XK) ...... 105,265.00

1 16,000 cubic feet of gas.
1,200 lbs. of coke.

10 gallons ai tax. »
5 pounds-ef ammonia.

In 1917 the New: Brunswick Power 
Co. used 6,363 tons of coal in making gas, 
from which the value and quantity of 
products was as follows:
6,353 tons coal—16,000—94,- 

296,000 cubic feet gas sold 
at $1.60 per 1,000 feet ....$141,422.50

8^80 tons coke at 
at $17.00/.

68,680 gallons tar at
20 cents ...............

81,765 pourgls am
monia at 5 cents. 1,588.00

u
SiI

CARTERS
e•SE, TIBED FEET v

tjr

I
No Puffed-np, Burning, Tender. 

Aching Feet—Ne Corns 
or Calleuses Nature’s Way 

Is Best
Nature's laxative is bile. 
If your liver is sending 
the bile on its way as it 
should, you’ll never be 
constipated.
Keep the Ever tuned 
right up to its work.
Take one pül regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until yourbowels act reg
ularly, freely, naturally.

WHY SHOULD THE 
N. B. POWER COMPANY 

PLEAD POVERTY ?

"Hwl
Happy! 

the ’HZ’”V

(j

v
chartered and competent auditor who 
audited the New Brunswick Power 
Company’s accounts in the interests of 
the city.

Mr. Macintyre was asked for an ex
planation of a column headed “Spedal 
deductions.” The witness said the com
pany, In 1916, had a surplus of earnings 
which they did not wish to show and so 
they charged off special deductions, 
against the various departments. The 
total for special deductions In 1916 was 
$85,872. Of this $16,000 was charged 
against the gas department, making this

While representatives of the New 
Brunswick Power Company were plead
ing poverty and approaching bankruptcy 
at Fredericton yesterday, there was a 
meeting of the Citizens’ Committee in 
the mayor’s office to consider the situa
tion and to send additional information 
to the city’s representatives at the capi
tal. At the meeting in the mayor’s office 
F. A. Dykeman read the following 
statement:

The following extract is taken from 
the Public Utilities Commission reports 
of the evidence of Mr. Macintyre, the

! ■ Get a 10-eent box.
Colds—whether in the head or any

E GIRL PROBLEM
“Tls” makes sore, burning, tired feet 

fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, butions and chilblains.

“Tiz” draws out the adds and poisons 
that puff up your feet. No matter how 
hard you work, how long you dance,how 
far you walk, or how long you remain 
on your feet, “Tiz" brings restful foot 
comfort. “Tiz” is magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet. Ahl how comfortable, how 
happy you feeL Your feet just tingle 
for joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tis" now from 
any druggist or department store. End 
foot torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy. 
Just think! a whole year's foot comfort 
for only $5 cents.

Carters
WlTTLE

(Halifax Echo.)
We are now being taught that there 

and serious problem faring ns,is a new
—the future of the girls of this city, 
which means the future of the city itself., 
We know, because other communities 
have worked this problem out further 
than we have, that it is really a com
munity problem, and not a private en
terprise. Yet as a community we do 
nothing towards solving it.

Most of the mistakes made both by

never
Ctau/ne bears S/grafar»

Few Drops When Corns Hurt, 
Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out

Colorless faces often shew the 
absence of Iron in the blood.

Carter’s Iron Pills
ffiU help this conditiiÜ

\
individuals and communities are due 
either to errors In judgment, or to the 
lack of the exercise of judgment at aU.
We have been going along without ob
serving or drawing conclusions or work- notnlng lne ciuze.is mu».
ing out any means of correcting abuses., behind the y. W. C. A. in its efforts + 
We know that those who are making a : {ja jbe necessary preventive work. r 
study of community life have decided wj]1 take $200.000. But that should be 
that play, wholesome play, is one of the

.
Don’t let corns ache twice 1 Lift any com or 

callus off with fingers—Here’s magic!

Put a few drops directly upon 
any tender, aching corn or 
lus. Instantly the soreness dis
appears and shortly the corn 
or callus will loosen and can be 
lifted o(T with the fingers.

Freezone doesn’t eat out the 
corns or calluses but shrivels 
them without any Irritation.

Women! Keep freezone on 
your dresser ana apply a few 
drops whenever a corn begins 
aching. Pain stops, com goes!

paid to Mr. Taylor. than a pound of cure—and some things 
are incurable. So long as the city does 
nothing offiefldly, the citizens must get5 What Becomes of the Gas Profits?

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—So that the people may know1 

about the low grade heating gas sold to 
them by the New Brunswick Power Co. 
and for which they pay one dollar and 
fifty cents ($1A0), per thousand feet. |

Some years ago I had ocasion to in- : 
vestigate the process of gas manufacture 
from coal versus the manufacture of gas 
from crude oil, and I obtained the fol
lowing-facts regarding the products from 
,coal in gas mkkltig and doubtless since 
then better results are now had.

One ton of coal produces— 
company on 6,868 tons of coal used In gas 
making Is if the gas is—

Any corn,No humbug! 
whether hard, soft or between 
the tore, will loosen right up 
and lift out, without any pain.

This drug Is called freezone 
and is a compound of ether dis
covered by a Cincinnati chemist.

Ask at any drug store for a 
small bottle of freezone, which 
will cost but a trifle, but is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
every com or callus. It Is the 
most marvelous drugzknown.

jut FRED IRIFÎS’ BIRD 
HOUSE IDE BEST ONE

cal-

easy to get.6.x, biggest factors in physical, mental and 
moral development. When a community 
has a big moral problem on its hands, 
it is fair to assume that there has been

lack of this developing force. London, Mar. 18—(Correspondence As-
That is beyond doubt one of the main sociated Press)—A bumper fruit crop, 

of our giri-on-the-street problem, probably exceeding even the record crop 
_-__ ;n„i„,iin_ J ! We are getting acucstomed to it and 0f iast year, is indicated in the agricul- •

a„„ b, ra;.tt fr.fr! ,’ZZTS? £ SStmTSlSKtr’S

, di^tin^ S MU, I o^.“ are all that she has to answer that j fruit baskets were imported, but unde,
Knight These included a recitation by cravinB- The community of which she j the spur of necessity, the old English 
MRS LuRe SmRh a durtW Meters »<* a“ Important, integral part does no- ; basket-weaving industry has beert re- 
Bob Kdlev and Hatheway a blrd s^m! thing for her. Even with a million dol- j vived to a considerable extent. The gov- 
. , vr; £ . ., j rliurnfirw hv Ml» i lar budget for fifty thousand people, eminent is now encouraging the opening
Margaret Keflev Miss Shirky^Magée there is nothing to be spent for provid- 0f basket-making centres as viUage in-

$238,320 so “arKaJJ* Aeuey^ mss anmey Magee, wholesome recreation for the young dustries in all the willow-growing dis-
:si company’s excessive vi Bn Patenmn and Miss Edith that they may not find the streets too tricts, and in some places German pris-
statement of expenses .... 85,934.79- 15?’ ' ’ ( attractive for their own good. A paltry oner labor Is being extensively employed.

IlsaWn The judges were Mrs. Fred. Foster, of ; contribution to ;Supe^sedphygrounds 
On the above basis the profit to a gas “f”ihfmLti tedting d"^ I that applies only to children. There is

!°o!d 2 fiS 5 35o : : : : : : S55:3 the * London, Mar. ^^Correspondence A,

j You will note from the above state- • an<f donors- the factories, shops, laundries, restaur- sociated Press)—Prince Albert, one of
ment that in viçw of the value of the , best bird house in the exhibi- ants or kitchens. They have only the the king’s younger sons, who was for-
by-products, the price of coal is not tion_ut ’Fred Xrifts set of tools do- three places already mentioned. merly on a battleship, has now joined the
very material nated by’Mrs. j. V. EUis; 2nd, Norman Something must be done for them naval air service, and is expected soon

The company 4$«*es that it makes g ;th "chajmer>s American Birds, do- now, for an ounce of prevention is better i to become a certificated pilot.
200,000 feet of gew*er - day, even that ‘
WOrks out**t thrijllKteilt price:
73 million feet at „ $1.50 per
'1,000 ........................... $110,500.00
By .products   79,404.00
Other revenue .......................... 17,600.00

rimf BUMPER FRUIT CROP
TO BLESS ENGLAND.

The annual bird house exhibition of 
the Audubon Society was a decided suc
cess yesterday afternoon. After the 
completion of the judging a short pro-

a$65,110.00

causes12,706.00

79,404.00

$220,826.50
sr Other sources of revenues In 

gas department:
Fertilizer, meter rents, mini

mum charges' and use of 
cash deposit estimated .... 17,500.00

•United States Senatoro
PRINCE ALBERT, SÔN OF

THE KING, AN AIRMAN.

.Pioneer
^ « s

S "" i.;1ïnVuré 'Sr

j XeÿslationvTaûerqflîurti
^ Bee VelkxexySyslem THE BIG HEALTH DRIVE

HAS BEEN STARTED,Says'HuxaM Iron $207,404.00
Less

$85,984.78Expenses 
25 p. c. less gas .. 27,625.00

Increased His Power and Endurance 
so Much, That He Feels It Ought 
to Be Made Known to Every Ner
vous, Run-down, Anaemic Man, 
Woman, and Child,

Opinions of Dr. Ferdinand King,
York Physician Knd Medical A 
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former!) 
Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Quit 
door Dept.) New York and the West- 

/ Chester County Hospital; Former 
Health Commissioner Wm. R. Kerr, of 
the City of Chicago and others.

118,659.79
I

TO BUILD UP THE BLOOD OF THE PEOPLE$ 93,844.21
I dispute the claim’ of a loss of 25 per 

cent, of gas made and challenge its proof. 
It is one of the many undisputed and 
unchallenged statements of Mr. Hopper. 
To use his own terms, it is «idiotic. 
Fifty thousand feet of the vile gas he 
makes free to escape would poison the 
city.

a TonicSpring is the Time When People Worn and Weary After a Hard Winter Need 
to Restore the Blood and Renew Energy and Ambition.New

uthor; %h
It is one of the most persistent traditions of the human race to take a tonic for the blood 

making, I quote from the “Gas jjj spring, and like most of the accumulated wisdom of mankind it has a sound scientific 
airthfpLntigtTnd^ewt basis. Winter is always a trying season for people who have small reserve of physical 
one ton of ocai used in making 19 candle strength. Not many of us get as much exercise and out-of-door an* in winter as in summer, 
illuminating gas: ^ ^ Much Qf our time is spent in rooms none too well ventilated, our diet lacks the fresh green

340 foods of summer, and it is no wonder that the blood grows thin and sluggish with ill effects 
on the entire system.

Many people who need a tonic neglect it, because they are not sick enough to cause 
them any worse feeling than one of fatigue and discomfort. They do not realize that the 
decline in health is so gradual that they, themselves, do not realize how far from normal they 
are until the pale face, weak nerves, languidness and irritability attract the attention of 
friends. Even then a tonic is the right remedy, and there is absolutely no other tonic to 
pare with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This medicine builds up and enriches the blood and 
sends renewed health and strength to every part of the body. The appetite is improved, 
the digestion is toned up, there is new color in the cheeks and lips, vigorous health replaces 
weariness and lassitude and you find a new joy in living.

RHEÜMATISM CURED.
Mr. Fred. Elsie, Dashwood (Ont.), 

says: “When I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I was little better than 
a wreck; for years I had suffered peri
odically from lieumatism and lumbago.
I was constantly doctoring, and while 
this gave me some relief, it did not cure 
me. As a matter of fact before I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 1 had 
spent more than a hundred dollars in 
other treatment and was still a sufferer.
Then I was recommended to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and the use of otiy 
six boxes made a cure, and I have not 
l ad a twinge of the trouble since. While 
taking the pills my weight and general 
health increased in a most gratifying 
manner, and you may be sure I will al
ways be a warm friend of this medi
cine."

1>; gas

Saysà
. 17.00 
. 5.10

CoalGentlemen: Chicago, Ill.
I have often said that I would never recommend medi

cine of anv kind. I believe that the Doctor’s place. 
However, after the hardest political campaign of my life, 
without a chance for a vacation, I had been starting to 
court every morning with that horrible tired feeling 
cannot describe. I was advised to try Nuxated Iron. 
As a pioneer in the pure food and drug legislation, I 
was at first loath to try an advertised remedy, but after 
advising with my medical friends, I gave it a test. The 
results have been so beneficial In my own case, I made 
up my mind to let my friends know about it, and you are 
at liberty to publish this statement if you so desire. I 
am now 65 years of age and I feel that a remedy that 
will build up the strength and increase the power of en
durance of one at my age, should be known to the world.

Yours very truly,

102Tar .. 
Liquor 
Coke

Senator Mason’s statement in regard to Nnx- 
ated Iron was shown to several physicians who 
were requested to give their opinions thereon.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Physician and 
Medical Author said: “I heartily indorse Sena
tor Mason's statement in regard to Nuxated Iron.
There can be no vigorous iron men without iron.
Pallor means anemia. Anemia means iron defic
iency. The skin of anemic men and women is pale; 
the flesh flabby; the muscles lack tone; the brain 
fags, and the memory fails, and often they be
come weak, nervous, despondent and melancholy."

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly Physician 
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York, 
and the Westchester County Hospital, said, “Sen
ator Mason is to be commended upon handing out 
this statement on Nuxated Iron for public print.
There are thousands of men and women who need 
a strength and blood builder but do not know what 
to take. In my own opinion there Is nothing better 
than organic iron—Nuxated Iron—for enriching 
tile blood and helping to increase the strength and 
endurance of men and women who bum up too 
rapidly their nervous energy in the strenuous strain 
of the great business competition of the day.”

Former Health Commissioner lieve in it. But in the case of Nux
ated Iron I feel I would be re
miss in my duty not to mention it. 
I have taken it myself and given it 
to my patients with most surpris
ing results. And those who wish 
quickly to increase their strength, 
power and endurance will find it a 
most remarkable and wonderfully 
effective remedy.”

Iron is absolutely necessary to 
enable your blood to change your 
food into living tissue. Without 
it, no matter how much or what 
you eat, your food merely passes 
through you without doing you anv 
good. You don’t get the strength 
out of it, and as a conequence you 
become weak, pale and sickly look
ing, just like a plant trying to 
grow in a soil deficient in iron. If 
you are not strong and well you 
owe it to yourself to make the fol
lowing test: See how long you can 
w-ork or how far you can walk 
without becoming tired. Next 
take two five-grain tablets of ordin
ary Nuxated Iron three times per 
day after meals for two weeks. 
Then test your strength again and 
see for yourself how much you 
have gained.
Iron which was used by Senator

1687.90
140070.00

2000
To the gas consumer I leave the task 

' of figuring out what he ought to pay, 
and how to get back what lie has over
paid, and to the power company the task 
of figuring out a statement to the public, 
whose servants they are.

As to what became of at least $93,- 
844.21, or as I make it instead of a loss 
of $6,314 for the past year, a gas profit 
of $152,391.71.

St John, April 19.

100.00one

com-

fA. L. KERR.
BAD BLOOD PURIFIED.

Miss Annie Durocher, Maidstone 
(Ont.), says: “I am more grateful than 
I ca : say for what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for me. My blood was 
in a very had condition, I was weak, 
appetite poor, the least exertion would 
leave me breathless and my face was 
covered with pimples. I tried many 
medicines without getting any help, and 
then through a friend heard of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and decided to give 
them a fair trial. The result Is that 
this medicine purified and enriched my 
blood, cleared away all the pimples and 
left me enjoying the best of health. If 
I feel that I need a medicine again, you 
may be sure that it is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PiUs I shall take.”

INDIGESTION CURED.
Mrs. Harry Odd, Nipissing (Ont.), 

says; “Fhr a long time I was a great 
sufferer from indigestion. I could not 
eat a meal without undergoing much 
suffering and as time went on I natural
ly became much run down and found 
the greatest difficulty in doing my house
work. In fact only those who have 
suffered from stomach trouble can rea
lize how deplorable my condition was. 
I was treated by a doctor, but as he 

not helping me I began taking other 
medicines, and had used several kinds 
without benefit before I heard that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended 
for this trouble. The result was that I 
was constantly growing weaker and 
weaker when my mother advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 
using a few "boxes I found they were 
helping me, and I continued taking them 
until I had used eight boxes, by which 
time the trouble had entirely disappear
ed and I was again enjoying the best 
of health.”

MRS. WILLIAM LODGE
DIES AT GREAT AGE.

>

y. )
A Was Daughter of Joseph Harrison, One 

of Maccan River Valley Pioneers.
Mathew Lodge of Moncton has re

ceived word of the death, at Mapleton, 
Cumberland county, Nova Scotia, of his 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Lodge, widow of Wil
liam Lodge, of the same place.

Her husband was a brother of the late 
Mathew Lodge, a well known pioneer 
and local preacher of the 
church in that section of the maritime 
provinces, and father of a widely known 
family of whom the late Rev. W. W. 
Lodge was one, and M. Lodge of Monc
ton is enother son.

Mary Lodge was about ninety-six 
years of age and a daughter of the late 
Joseph Harrison of Southhampton, Cum
berland county. ■ The Harrison family 

settlers in the 
the South-

- 4 \From tlie Congressional Direc
tory published by the United States 
Government — “Wm. E. Mason, 
Senator from Illinois, was elected 
to the 50th Congress in 1887, to the 
61st Congress in 1891—defeated 
for the 52nd Congress in 1892— 
Elected Senator to the 56th Con
gress 1897 to 1903.”

Senator Mason is now Congress
man from the State of Illinois.

Senator Mason’s championship 
of Pure Fqod and Drugs Legis- ® 
lation, his fight for the rural free 
delivery system, and his strong 
advocacy of all bills favoring lab
or and the rights of the masses as 
against trusts and combines make 
him a national figure at Washing
ton and endeared him to the hearts 
of the working man and the great 
masses of people through 
United States. Senator Mason has 
the distinction of being one of the 
really big men of the nation. His : 
strong endorsement of N uxated ! j 
Iron must convince any intelligent 
thinking reader that it must be a 
preparation of very great merit 
and one which the Senator feels 
is bound to be of great value to 
the masses of people everywhere, ] j 
otherwise he could not afford to 
lend his name to it especially after : 
his strong advocacy of pure food ; 
and drugs legislation.

Wm. R. Kerr, of the City of Chi- 
“I have taken Nuxatedcago, says:

Iron myself and experienced its 
health-giving and strength-build
ing effect, and in the interest of the 
public welfare I feel it my duty to 
make known the results of its use.
I am well past my three-score 
years, and want to say that I be
lieve my own great physical ac
tivity is largely due today to my 

rsonal use mf Nuxated Iron, 
my own experience with 

Nuxated Iron I feel it is such a 
valuable remedy that it ought to 
be used in every hospital and pre
scribed by every physician in this 
country.”

While former Health Commis
sioner Kerr is not himself a phy
sician, still his experience in hand
ling public health problems must 
give his opinion more than ordin
ary weight.

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting 
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth’s Hos
pital, New York City, said: “I 
have never before given out medi
cal information or advice for pub
lication, as I ordinarily do not be-

Manufacturer’s Note—Nuxated 
Mason with such surprising results, and which is prescribed and recom
mended above by physicians is not a secret remedy, but one which is 
well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron 
products it is easily assimilate and does not injure the teeth make them 
black nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee success
ful and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will re
fund your money. It is dispensed in this city by Wassons and all other

was
Methodist

£rom DIZZINESS AND FATIGUE.
ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.were among the pioneer 

i Maccan River valley, or 
j hampton district, so-called, and they 
| originally came from Yorkshire, Eng- 
I land. She resided at the time of her 
deatli ut her old home with her grand
son, William Gladstone Lodge, of Maple- 
ton.

Miss Beatrice M. Thompson, Guelph 
(Ont.), says: “I have derived great 
benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. For nearly a year I was 
troubled with anaemia, and many of its 
attendant evils. My face had a pale, 
tired, worn-out appearance, and I suffer
ed from dizziness and fatigue with the 
slightest exertion, 
medicines, but instead of helping me I 
was actually growing worse. I was a|3afc 
vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, af^i 
by the time I had used three boxes fell 
much better. I continued using the pills 
until I had taken six boxés, when I 
found my health fully restored, I most 
warmly recommend these pills to any
one w’ho may be in poor health.”

Mrs. Wm. Hill, Stratford (Ont.), 
says: “I suffered from a nervous break
down after the birth of my first child, 
and the trouble developed into St. Vitus 
dance, which put me into sucli a con
dition that I W'as scarcely able to do my 
housework; my hands twitched and 
trembled so that I could scarcely hold 
anything, and I walked so unsteadily 
that I was afraid to go out. Before l>e- 

the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

A NERVOUS WRECK.
Miss Faith Scott, Brantford (Ont.), 

“It would be difficult to find aout tile
says :
person more benefited by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills than I have been, 
time I used them I was a nervous wreck, 
suffering from sleeplessness, dizziness 
and a severe form of headache. I was 
recommended to try your pills and did 
so with such good results that today I 
am enjoying the best of health and feel 
like a different girl. A dose of the pills 
occasionally keeps me in the best of 
health.”

All but three of her nine children had 
died before lier, and those surviving are 
Christopher Lodge of Truro, N. S., Mrs. 
Adelaide Blackburn, Truro, N. S., and 
Mrs. Daviii Wilson, somewhere in the 
United States.
’ One of the 
known as Rev. Douglas Lodge of the 
New Brunswick and 1’. Island con
ference.

T wo of her grandchildren named 
Blackburn are eminent in engineering 
circles and one of them was the chief 
consulting engineer in connection with 
the Hudson Bay railway terminal in the 
northwest. She had no fewer than five 
grandchildren in active service at the 
front.

I tried differentAt the

ginning
Pills I tried several remedies, but they 
did not help me. It was on the advice 
of a friend that I took the pills, and in 
a short time they made a complete cure 
and I have ever since enjoyed the very 
best of health."

who died was wellsons

I

Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark name, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. If you 
not get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
boxes for $2.50, by The Dr." Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

can-
a box, or six

druggist*-
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Then act.
Mothers' pensions, Canada needs, and 

mothers’ pensions Canada must have.

Thewill be glad to “mother the act” 
widows, the mothers of the Dominion of 
Canada, may count upon us.

What do you want done about getting 
mothers’ pensions in your province?

Think it over.

Manitoba’s example? /
Why will hot woman’s organisations 

and the press insist upon it as they have 
Insisted upon and won other measures 
of importance? The press could indeed 
do much. We—Everywoman’s World—

,r2L™ „

provinces the necessity of following

anada Must Have Mothers’ Pensions The Canadian-American fisheries con
ference will meet in Seattle on April 84.

widows’ pensions.
Why must Canada follow? Why can 

she not act now—help to lead the way.
In Australia they have gone even farther 
in this matter. Five years ago, a meas- 

brought into existence there
(Everywoman’s World.) , say, more' considerate. Canada’s man- mjmh pubMty, ^winym

In the whole Dominion of Canada being done" at home ing and sensible government saw the

ZJrKSLt K B’Hs* - *“ “ - -STau'.^..
moth* That province is Manitoba not ^ done? a free gift of the nation to those to
in June, 1916, the Winnipeg Mothers ‘ ei£on üâ in its chil- whom it is ever in debt-the mothers of
lowances Committee was responsible J P its children.
• the passing of a bill providing for 0 Ç • warriors 0f today were the chil- Judge Henry „ , , ,
►there’ pensions. dren of vesteniay, and the chUdren of mothers’ pensions scheme, makes plain
Mothers’ pensions ! What more vital , __... , ad important its workings thus:
Moderation is there for any govern- m they be? Wffl they “To every woman who gives birth to
mt in any country at this particular question what w F m they a child, either in Australia or on board
nePIn Canada Specially-^ 1 oungl TLJ,e~ti^VwrokUn«? I ship proceeding from one port to in
anity, where the youth of the nation eT~ ® ig ours to give; the rem- other in the territories of the rommon-
hnta for so much—is there any law effect*__for a remedy it wealth, a sum of £6 is paid by the com
,t would be more conducive to future Y ,T before has the conser- ! mon wealth treasury. Most state gran
Hdlty than one which, in affecting «■* >»l “ d | are loaded with many “buts.” The ma-
Ithere, directly benefits children? before has there been so great ai temity allowance has only those will h
Is it a fact that the other provinces^ h“;™re be*n ** are needed to safeguard it from rmposi-
t dominion are utterly ignorant of the d“««r of i g t. praqtically tlon. It asks for no^contribution fromrtanC? °VnmL?ed7TnUenhe”c^ no^JsUtiont^ist mothe^ in rear- the recipient, either before or after, the 

one ^ ing the nation nf tomorrow, ^ evenly # jg ^ that it shaU

he people of the province of Mani- Instea , dominion have be payable only to women who are in-

w *“ <i“h 01
Ption'of n^onal^nityXends'up: ‘ Th>s js not confinedjt.-kjr ’̂e8C^me|

the conservation of the home. froment allow”ncre that the money is paid to the mother,
bince the establishment of the Winni- an^u?°w^t of the widow who is left Simple means are provided for conveying
g Mothers’ Allowances Committee in three,four, five chil- the money to her ...
ta, $10,655.45 has been expended by the dretitute-left wltn^n^ ^ «The act of the federal parliament |
(wince and the city through the pro- nor toe strength to accomplish it? which initiated the grant, was mtro-
tdal commission in recognition of this withal nor the strengin to w duced in 1912 by the prime minister, the

JSfATSSlirJÜFi SPi»»’
L*sbj srs % SSE1S-&S& J* ~id”. ». «». + •»-*->«£H eighty-one children. Their month- the thanits, pp t for her 88,475 claims were paid, amounting to
Ws through the commission amount t^ of ^ ^ V, £ just so many

”* " ““ ® sSsSSSkSSHi

“"‘3 ætSÜSÏEL C5 SjWK:BSni 'SX
of charity. Rather than place their chil- lowere ^atamyot™ ^urc lB a
dren in such institutions, a countless mid- of the civilized worm tne 
titude of widows have been known to nec^si y.^^ ^ ig not behind in de- 
attempt playing the double role attention to this question. Ger-
b read-wlner and home-maker. And It ^‘"/if^king preparation for a strong

*S The ChUdren become poo^ cared for

out mother’s care, advice, and all the P figures show that the death

gsr »g -x z?z sss 
a s--jsa sr—

And what of Canada?
We are concerned with saving food, 

and yet we are allowing children—toe

Bus a Record of Service Rendered and a Safe
guard for the. Nation of Tomorrow

ure was

6
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Neti—“Father of the j
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ï
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»,stole. The mother comes 
t office and tells of her need. The pur
se oL the act—to conserve the home, 
It is*4fc danger of being disrupted, be- 
Use oFthe death of the bread-winner, 
carefully explained. Emphasis is laid 
pn the fact that the allowance is a 
lary granted her by the city and prov- 
(e, in return for which she must un- 
rtake to perform the task of rearing 
r children, and if she fails in the proper 
bringing of her children, by not pro- 
ling for their physical, mental and 
irai welfare, the payments must cease, 
fhe general public is beginning to real- 
i that the allowance granted to moth- 
I under the act is a salary for service 
Idered, and not a charity; that pri- 
trily it Is a children’s act, not a moth- 
f act. Reports and Investigations 
*w that many mothers are applying 
IO would otherwise rather starve than 
te charity. /
Is it not so, that what has proven nec- 
lary and successful in the province of 
mitoba would work out similarly in 
>ry other province of the dominion.
Is there any special reason why Mani
la mothers should continue to take

mu. Jmure /

Com^-fbr ci Spirt in. a z A

1BRISCOE I

JU Y ^ ebamiJt7, TlTlTIr tor beauty «lone—the Briscoe has earned H» ------

Bri^xm C^f^^ritk wilHng re-p—e-vit ^r —nmnd. R

iÎT*BtoK»e 'ca^'be " ** ** ^

J^^Milonty*«Kiypark>i>c«"oomforb—at a price tiie average man tods

^tT -Xh^^_Srfoj?**pTl1“vr,trta ^cT700 arolly ^ wkra ^ ^ ‘STtoTaSnS. or torntoter, «W»

r, w. Carson, Distributor, Showroom SOD Main Street, north End

become 
upon

There is only one remedy for this 
the establishment of mothers’ pensions 
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3 Every Mile out of Every Gallon

The low-grade gasoline problem solved
Men who bug McLaughlin 
are assured of real service—the 

kind of service which many com
panies are unable to give.

McLaughlin cars are 
Canada at the large McLaughlin 

Oshawa. They are 
distributed through 12 directly 
owned McLaughlin branches, and 

400 dealers. Branches and

carejyjcLAUGHLIN
and more coming into popular

men who

care are more=

3
EE

PW|E Chalmers engine has taken the sting out of the declining 
£ quality of gasoline.

This great engine not only gains power from low-grade gasoline. 
It stops many motor troubles that come from “raw” or unused 
gasoline.

It turns the very last bit of gas into High Power.
This is accomplished by two simple features—the “ramshorn” 

manifold and the “hot spot.” The “hot spot” fully completes 
the «vaporization of the gasoline.

The “ramshorn” manifold carriea the highly combustible vapor 
hot to the cylinders. There are no sharp turns or corners. No 
traps for raxy gasoline. The result is that raw gasoline is not 
carried to the cylinders. Many annoying troubles are thus avoided.

Test the Chalmers engine yourself. Drive it. Try it in any 
weather with any grade of gasoline. Note how quickly It “warms 
up,” how quick to start.

Let us give you a thorough demonstration of this great engine. 
To-day’s Chalmers with the great Chalmers engine will give you 
a taste of motor performance you will relish. You can’t appreciate 
this economical, business-like car until you take a turn at the 

Come In. Anytime.

favor among Motor wise 
make a minute studg of real motor

=
E

made in
car value.

=
E

Now that motor care are such a 

factor in business, men look for that 

darticular make of car represent

ing highest value for the amount 

involved. McLaughlin cars give 

’ uninterrupted service due to their 

efficiency.

factories in)I
=

= over
dealers keep repair parts and expert 
mechanics, assuring prompt and 
efficient service when it is needed.

E

=

NOW AND BE ASSURED OF PROMPT DELIVERY"“ ORDER
E The McLaughlin motor car go., Limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIOI
wheel. 1=

Chalmers enginethe 7great i

- flJSS.OOToun Car 
Limousine Landaulet, $4,31 
Toum Car Landaulet, $4,313 DO

- - $2,7SS.OOSedan
Cabriolet - - - $2,375.00 
Limousine - - $45235.00

- - $1,990.00
- - $1,915.00 
. . $1,915 DO

7-passenger 
5-passenger 
Roadster -

=
%

It Ijtl
1

n
The Motor Car & Equipment Co., Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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E-6-45 SPECIAL 
LOCAL SHOW ROOMS

Local Show Rooms, 140-144 Union StreetrfllllUHlffl/^
v

QF CANADA Ud WALKERVILLE |
-------------J JUIIIi» Jthf CHALMERS MOTOR CO-
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Further Call at Man-Pmr Of 
Canada Sanctioned By Parllaninf

11 OLD EIPE CULL HEM 
TO OBEI HUB F0ÜI010T EOILTT
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Ottawa, April 19—In both houses of parliament tonight, the resolutions 

were passed authorising the government to make further call on the man-power 
of the country for service in the army. The senate adopted it without divi
sion. In the house it was passed, after a debate lasting through the afternoon 
and until well into the evening and after the defeat of two opposition amend-

SS jr\ Common garden Sage and Sulphur makes * Quebec, April 19—A verdict of not 
streaked, faded or gray hair dark 

and youthful at once.
guilty was brought in this afternoon by 
the jury in the trial of Colonel Read- j 
man, former commandant of the 167th 
Battalion, who was charged with for- ; 
gery. Most of the afternoon sitting of i 
the court was taken up with the argu- ! 
ment of Crown Prosecutor Lachance and 1 
Judge Pelletier’s address to the jury. The 
judge requested the public to refrain 
from any demonstration no matter what j 
the verdict of the jury might be. When ! 
the -verdict was announced the public j 
remained calm, but it was plain that the j 
decision arrived at was a popular one.

Colonel Headman will appear again on 
Monday morning to await the deicsion of 
the crown as to whether they will pro
ceed with the other charges against him. 
Owing to the lack of evidence in the 
trial just concluded, it is unlikely that 
the other charges will be pushed.

I

bp6I Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea
ments. They were the first divisions of the session. The house was crowded, and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
The public galleries were packed. j brings back the natural color and lustre
. The first division came on an amendment by Dr. Malloy (Provencher) . Yeare a^o "hT wa^tT* et Bthis 
seconded by Captain Read (Prince, P. E. L) The amendment proposed to 1 mixbmf was to make Hat horn!'' which 

substitute the words “this house regrets that the proposed order-in-council de- is mussy and troublesome, 
parts entirely from the principle of the order-in-council of December 3, 1917, I Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
allowing the exemption of those whose services are essential for promoting agri- ltore for, 2WZ.eth s ®age. a"d 
cultural production and the house therefore declares that the proposed order- - of° tMsUoM-time°!edpe LproveTfrTth! 

in-council shall be so amended that it shall provide for the exemption of those addition of other ingredients, at very 
who are actually and effectively engaged and so urgently needed in the pro- little cost. Everybody uses this prepar- 
, .. ... . .. , , — . „ ation now, because no one can possiblyduction of foodstuffs upon the farms of Canada.” tell that you darkened your hair, as it

This amendment was defeated on the following division* Against, 118; does it so naturally and evenly. You 
for, 70; majority against, 48» dampen a sponge ot soft brush with it

Mr. Malloy, who had voted on Ms amendment, requested that his vote be land dra" t,his ‘hr?u&1\ the hair, taking 
, « e - . . , o , , , „ one-small strand at a time; by morning

withdrawn, as he had been paired. The Speaker announced, however, that a the gray hair disappears, and after an- 
, vote having once been cast could not; under the rules of the house; be with- ! other application or two, your hair be- 

drawn. « comes beautifully dark, thick and glossy

„ "*£.*■ "rs rr? * si turcss „wrrMary’s, Montreal) moved the six months hoist of the resolution. This was ; lightful toilet requisite. It is not.intend- 
rejected by: against, 117; for, 62; majority against, 55. ed for the cure mitigation or preven-

Then came the vote on the main motion. It was carried by a majority of Han ot disease.
49 on the following division: for, 114; against, 65; majority for, 49.
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THE CHILD AND CHILDREN r %-.•* * '(Methodist Recorder.)
The magic touch of King Midas was 

an altogether trumpery and insignificant 
thing compared with the powers wield
ed by our modem child. For, as was 
said of one who carried (he child’s won
drous powers of make-believe to the

9\
will be utilised. The first notices to re- production. Consequently every possible 
port for duty will be sent out about precaution will be taken in drafting the very end of his days, The universe is 
May 1 and a steady stream of men of men to call at first only thost whose his box of toys. He dabbles his fingers 
these ages joining the colors will be withdrawal from the farms would inter-, in the day-fall. He is gold-dusty with 
maintained for the next two months. fere least with cropping operations for tumbling in amidst the stars. • He makes 

Although Sir Robert Borden an- this year. Since the first, call will not bright mischief with the moon. The 
nounced in the house today that it was 8* In effect until about May 1, seeding meteors nuzzle their noses in his hand, 
anticipated some ten thousand men operations will be about completed be- He teases into growling the kenneled 
would be obtained from each year it is f°re the men are required actually to re-1 thunder, and laughs at the shaking of 
probable that the number actually se- port for duty. There need be therefore its fieïy chain. He dances in and out 
cured will be considerably higher. The n*> curtailment on any farm of the of the gates of heaven ; its floor is litter- 
average number of physically ftt men amount of land already planned to put ; ed with his broken fancies. . .” It is 
who have been exempted for the whole in crops. Furthermore, whenever ab- ! so in all the fairy-land of our childhood, 
of class one, namely from twenty-one to sence is necessary the military author:'- j There the great iron doors swing back 
thirty-five years, averages about 12,0001 ties can grant leave of absence to men at the touch of baby fingers ; alas, when

drafted from the farms to continue their ' once we have left the glamor of that 
work till other help can be secured , or’place we beat in vain at the gates; there 
until the main business of putting in is none to answer our importunity, 
seed and starting this year’s production That thought has furnished other 
is finished. poets with inspiration, for if Shelley

and Francis Thompson, William Blake 
and Robert Louis Stevenson, each felt 
the spell of remembered childhood, or 
never quite grew up, others looked back 
with wistful longing to the days whim 
life was all discovery. Wordsworth tells 
us that

In both the two last divsions, Duncan 
Ross (West Middlesex), W. C. Kennedy 
(North Essex) and A. B. McCoig (Kent) 
voted with the government. Hem. Mr. 
Fielding voted with the government 
throughout.

Sir Robert Borden moved the resolu
tion in the house and was followed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. Malloy, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell and Hon. Frank Carvell. 
The taking of the divisions occupied an 
hour and a half.

In the senate the resolution was moved 
‘by Sir James Lougheed who emphasized 
ithe need ' for reinforcements, Senator 
'Bostock expressed the view that the gov
ernment should have proceeded regular
ly by a bill, instead of order-in-councll. 
:He expressed the fear that course 
adopted might lead to litigation and de
lay.

Senator Cloran protested against the 
; method adopted by the government and 
iSenator Watson declared that, in his 
•view, the government was breaking its 
I word with the young farmers of the 
I west.
[About May J.

Ottawa, April 16—The , government 
will proceed at once to give effect to the 
authority granted by parliament tonight 

i to waive exemptions on all the physical
ly fit men eligible for military service 
•between the ages of twenty and twenty- 
two years inclusive. The machinery of 
(the military service council, working 
(through the district registrars and the 
-records now held by these registrars,
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Morning Cup

tvell begins the day.
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I ifor each year but for the younger men 
the registrars figures show a large per
centage available. Present Indications 
are that from now until June, at least, it 
will not be necessary to draw the nine
teen year and twenty-three year old 
men unless casualties at the front are 
considerably higher than anticipated. The hint given by Hon. Frank Carvell 
The men drafted up until June will tonight that if the measures already 
naturally not get to the front until Sep- taken to eliminate all Industrial slackers 
tember or October and the stream of in Canada and divert labor to the farms 
necessary reinforcements may be slowed i should not prove adequate to meet the 
down during "the ensuing winter months needs then the government might go a 
although, of course, the government will i step further and “impress” labor for 
take all necessary precautions to have fflrm or other essential Industries is an 
adequate reserves trained for the off en- indication of further drastic action to 
sive of next spring. come. The government believes that

there Is sufficient labor In Canada—both 
men and women—to replace every man 
drafted without jeopardizing either In
creased production of food or the carry- 
ingon of every other essential industry.

The big step of insuring a steady 
stream of reinforcements to the front has 
now been taken. The government will 
now see to it that all labor left behind 
in Canada is organized and utilized to 
the fullest practicable extent for the ser
vice of the state in this time of war.
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ORANGE
E“Heaven lies about us in our infancy ! 

Shades of the prison-house begin to close 
Upon the growing boy,

But he beholds the light, and whence it 
flows,

He sees it in his joy;
.The Youth, who daily from the East 
Must travel, still is Nature’s Priest, 

And by the vision splendid 
Is on his way attended;

At length the Man perceives It die away, 
And fade into the light of common day.”

And why has childhood such power? 
"In the coming days once more we have 
our answer. For Christ came into a 
world that had forgotten its childhood, 
and was already bid and grey; a world 
that was weary of Itself, weary with the 
great questions to which it could give 
no answër, weary of the pain for which 
it had no word of comfort. It 
world enclosed "By doors to which it had 
no keys, a world! that was trapped in its 
own philosophy. It had no room for the 
child at all. The crowded inn at Beth
lehem *as but a type of the crowded 
world—no room for the Child whose tiny 
hands held the key that would release 
men from their prison-house, whose 
walls were closing In upon them to crush 
out their very life.

In that pagan conception of life to 
which the ancient civilization had given 
its moral assent, the child was no wel
come guest to be honored and served, 
but an intruder to be tolerated 
moved at the parents’ pleasure. Even 
Plato recommended infanticide, whilst 
Cato sold his aged slaves, and Pliny ap-

■ |Il
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Going Easy With Farmers.
As was stated in the commons today 

by the prime minister and Hon. Messrs. 
Rowell and Carvell the government is 
fully alive to the necessity of Interfering 
as little as possible with agricultural

PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea A =

E

1
f

I
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IRELAND’S CASE in the TORONTO RAILWAY IS
OBLIGED TO PAY CITY

A PENALTY OF $24,000.

When we read of little children being 
anxious to get near Him we know that 
He had not forgotten His childhood. Dr. 
Glover tells us, “It is not that He graci-

plauded the gruesome games 
arena. Did they never remember? There 
is just one word by which we may char
acterise that ancient world—its key-note 
was despair. It had reached its extrem
ity and it had no hope of sunrise.

* * *

And then into the midst of it all 
came a little Child, full of grace and 
truth, and history began again. Instead 
of despair He gave the world a bold 
hope, an heroic cheerfulness. This was 
a new way of life, and little children 
became invested with beauty and women 
with charm. And this, not just be
cause Christ had lingered on the green 
hilsides and talked with His “boys,” as 
He Himself affectionately called them, 
nor yet entirely because He had defied 
the cruel powers of the grave, but some- 
bow it had made a difference that He 
had come as a little child. Men can 
never forget that He was a child, nor 
that He went to Calvary via Bethlehem.

I.

Toronto, April 19—The Ontario rail- 
, . . ,. ... road board today imposed a penalty of

ously made space and time for the mo- $1>000 a day on the Toronto Railway 
there and their children ; He was annoy- Comply for failure to provide 100 new 
ed with His disciples ; and we are left ^ ordered by the board one year
for all time with the matter put straight, ag0> The order is in force from March 
and Jesus sitting With the children onj27f so the amount the company owes the 
His lap in the crook of His arm.” Here, cjty js already $24,000. 
verily, the child has come to his own.

That was the difference the Child 
Jesus made in the life of all children.
The light on that picture is a light that 
shines from Bethlehem, and the child 
today finds life’s golden doors swing 
back because they were opened nineteen 
hundred years ago by the Babe Who 

laid there. And the mr.gic touch of 
every little Child gains all its power, all 
its wonder, all its glory, from the Man
ger that was also a cradle.

was a

1I
; Conference of “Antis'* at Dublin 

Asks Lord Mnyor to Interview 
Wilson—Signs of Strife Brewing Explaining Papa’s Attitude, ■f

“I don’t understand why your /atHijr
has taken a sudden dislike to me. He 
seemed friendly enough when I first be- 

n to call.”
‘Why—er—I think I can explain it,” 

answered Miss Peacher. “Father is 
naturally courteous and I suppose he 
thought you would be drafted or some- 
tiling before you and I discovered that 
we were soul mates.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

» i
Dublin, April 19—After a prolonged 

conference today at the Mansion House, 
representatives of the Nationalists, Sinn 
Feiners, O’Brienites and Laborites decid
ed to prepare for presentation to the 
world a detailed statement of Ireland’s 
case against the compulsory military 
service imposed by the British govern
ment

The lord mayor of Dublin has been 
asked to go to Washington and present 
the statement personally to " President 
Wilson.

ga

or re-< was

E. G. DUNSTAN.

: S
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What Does He Mean?
London, April 19—Sr Edward Carson, 

the Ulster leader, has sent the following 
message to the Belfast newspapers: “Our 
clear duty is to support our gallant sol
diers at the front and to resist any home 
rule bill which attempts to disregard 
Ulster in her position in the United 
Kingdom and the empire.”
Demonstration Attempted

Toronto, April 19—The Telegram’s 
Belfast correspondent cables today:

“Belfast’s Sinn Feiners attempted to 
bring an anti-conscription procession in
to the city last night and wrecked a re
cruiting station at Millfield. Police 
charged with batons and dispersed them.

The Grand Orange Lodge meets to
night to consider the situation.

The Archbishops of Armagh and Dub
lin made a special appeal to Church of 
Ireland young men to enlist immediate
ly and help the empire in its hour of 
need. The Tyrone Presbytery passed 
unanimous resolution in favor of con
scription as did the Lurgan town conn-
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IR.C.LCNG&Co. Shirts i
Hntem. front Ontt <• Cted

LIMITED EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt

The « ORMOND ”
The Hit of the Season

Sold by all good stores

m
dL

There have been further seizures of 
arms and ammunition by Sinn Feiners in 
Cork.

No. 11

Sold by all reliable stores.r*
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KNIFE IS

»- ■4 97 Piece
Dinner §et

and lovely
Silverware 
GivenTo Y<>u

facing8-

OMaKNITTING
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Irvl3 fit
PATTERNS FOR HAKIM 

DOUS DRESS QMHU&UNDEEKAR.
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XZOU can secure 
£ penny of cost thi 
A ncent complete 

English Dinner Service and a 
lovely set of half-dozen Wm. A.
Rogers teaspoons. Kacli dinner service is guaranteed full size for family use, its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 saucers, 12 tea plates, 12 dinner 
plates, 12 bread ancj butter plates, 12 soup plates, 12 sauce dishes, 2 platters, 2 oval covered vegetable dishes, a cream jug, covered sugar bowl, a 
jjjjavy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl. It is handsomely decorated In rich floral design and will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper, 
ine beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Win. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly polished bowls»

without a 
his magni- 

97-pieceafSovlTAtofrHIKUSHlON
-

Beautiful Big Sewing Set and 
a Rea|, Sewing Machine !

We are clvln* all 1 hope «ranfl prives In order to ge4 
air la to help us tog' - uclvortlse and Introduce‘Fairy 
lterriee” cur now «1 uns Croam Candy Coated Breath- 
lets. Bend your uj.: and address at once and we'll 
send you free » big ICC package to try yourself and to 
offer to your friends- We know you'll Just love them 
With your sample we will eond yon Just 32 big hand
some packages to soli among your friends at only I Oc 
each. Its ae easy ae can be. As soon as folks try thorn 
they wnn t a package or two ntonoe. J urtone or two littlo 
Walrr Berries wi 11 perfume the mouth, twee" on the breath 
and leave a lasting fragrance. They are delightful.

Return our money, only 93*20 whan the breethleta 
are sold and we will at once send you yov.r grand sewing 
outfit—the sewing bag, scissors, thimble, tape, spool 
stand. Knitting needles, Embroidery floss. Crochet hook, 
needle book and the doll clothue patterns all complete 
Just ae represented and thogr'-.nd Bowing machine you 
an also receive without selling any more goods by Just 
bowing your lovely sewing outfit to your friends and 
siting oply three of them to sell our goods and earn out 
_je premiums as you did.

Hurry girls I Write today and you can soon have all 
these beautiful cessante to show to your friends. | 6B

TORONTO, ONT.

FREE The great racing Pcdnlmobfle is built 1 
izactly like a 6 cylinder 80 horsepowoo J 

" motor car. It has real electric head lights,
robber tires, artillery wheels, long weeping hood, mud 
wtnd shield, gasoline tank, three speed lever, stooping

guard,
wheel.

0IRL8-Jti*S think off It, You can have this 
beautiful complete sewing set and a wonderful 
pewing machine all your own, without spending
a Single cent to get it. Just look at What
we give you.
First-A lovely sewln

radiator,
HERE IS THE GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVER MADE
jy)Y8. you can earn this blg.^hnndsome racing Pedal- Write today and we’ll ernd you FREE, a big fOe.^ pack.

Pcdalmobiling is the* greatest sport ever Invented; slfhandsomeypackngas to°lntroduce among your friends 

simply jump In tlie car, apply thospeed lever, touch at only lUc. a package. Open your sample package, try 
i* feet to the pedal and go spinning along to beat the ‘"Fairy Berries" yourself and then ask all your friends 
1. Put on your coaster and take tho hills without to try them.
illlng, turn the sharpest corners without fear of They'll like them so much that everybody will like to 

spilling, blow your horn if any one is In the way, or try * package or two,and you'll sell them ail very quick- 
reverse your speed lever and stop. In fact, the Pedal- ly. It is easy. Return our $3.f'0 when your sales are 
mobile will do everything areal auto will do butburn up completed and we'll promptly send you the magnificent 
gasolino. Beats bicycling all hollow, and Just think of knife. allchargeapaiU.andthebigPendalmobileyoucan 
it, boys, you can get a racing Pedalmobile absolutely also receive without selling any more goods by simply

-awaBsasa. gtfffisaaa
E5HES‘«=H5S SSsSE&àsa-'â-E
candy coated broath perfume that everybody Just loves, to
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CQ., Dept. W. &

amps, etc.
Read our Wonderful Offer

resen tatives in all parts of Canada who will help us by introducing this famous rem
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magnifi
cent premiums.

Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends w 
at only 25c. per box?

You can easily do this because every one you know will he glad to learn nf "ft/S 
grand remedy. It is one of the world's best known prescriptions, a tried and p,llv«i» 
remedy for weak and impure blood, nervousness, indigestion, constipation and 
anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system it will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitaliser, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal.

Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will send 
the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly and easily because 
cvexry purchaser of a box can obtain a beautiful gift of fine silverware from us free. 
Then return our money, only $3.00, and wo will promptly send you, all delivery 
charges paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also 

ive without selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among 
r friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and earn our tine prêta

nts as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to your door.
REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of y 

money. We trust you with our goods until sold and if for any reason yoi 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big 
cash commission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day if you 'wish to take ad
vantage of this liberal offer. It gives you the opportunity of a life-.une. Address X2g

C bag—Jurùlike mother's— big and 
roomy, so you can keep In it all your Doha clothes, 
sewing, embroideries, etc. Then e high grade steel 
embroidery scissors, a real aluminum thimble and a 
shiny bright metal stand for holding six spoolaof thread 
and all your pins and needles In the top. Next comes a 
book of high grade needles containing a fine bodkin and 
iUl «tree of neod’.es for eewing, darning, eto. Thon a set 
Of tine English Knitting needles, a 8-In 1 crochet hook, a 
tape measure, two ekclns of embroidery floss and Jll8t 
lOOk—the complete patterns for making all the flncbfc 
dolls clothes that even a little Princess Doll would want 
—• beau Ilfal dress, a lovely coat with flowing cape, a 
sweet little hat and a complete outfit of underwear 
Including Princess Blip, nightgown, drawers, etc. The 
sewing machine is exactly as Illustrated and is a little 
marvel. It operates by hand and will do fine work Just 
like your mother's big *60.00 machine. Everybody says 
lia simply wonderful.
ÀidiHS: THE FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept M. 25

gel
$0

The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 34, Toronto, Ont.TORONTO, ONT. 108

1i
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Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

Genuine Wm. A. Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat. 
isfaction in wear.

ix

N

Wo pay all delivery charges on these Grand Premiums

MODISH 
Patterns 
full of
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EASTERN
BRAND CAPS
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IMPERIAL THEATREMSPECIAL!! SPECIAL!! 
•y Monday-Tuesday

--------- At---------
A Canadian Story With Canadian Scenery and by 

Canada'» Foremost Author

THE STAR SIR GILBERT PARKER'S
Thrilling Romance of Incidents Relating to the 

Formative Period of Oer National HistoryTONIGHT 7.30 and 9The Most Instructive, Timely 
and Interesting Picture of the 
Year.

A REAL GOOD SHOW"“FRANCE ™ ARMS” St

5 Reels of Great Interest 
SEE THE TERRIFIC 

fight in midair between two aero
planes, the making of shells, the 
French Troops in action, and the 
attack upon the Huns.

Jas. O’Brien and Southern
9

Songs—Comedy—DancingIMATINEE MONDAY

Cleora
Spectacular Dancing 

Novelty

PRICES Cunningham 
and Marion

. 5c., 10c. 
10c. to all

Matinees
^Evenings

A Blackton-Paramount Production by the 
Same People Who Put on "The 

Judgment House") “ Acro-olo gists ”

ASAKI and GIRLIE || Eddie
Polo“THE BULL’S EYESerial

Story
“ A Ngvelty from the Orient Happened to Eddie on the Burning RopeWhat

Serial Drama
“The

Mystery Ship

Van and Pearce
Comedy Singing, 

Gossip and Dancing

LYRICAnother of Those Screaming Vitagraphs 

MONDAY—Madame Petrova ONCE AGAIN A
COMPLETE CHANGE

! baseball, has been signed by the Cleve
land American League basebaU club.
: Schaefer was a free agent. He was last 
ja member of the New York Giants.

Cannot Bluff Matheson.
When Matty traded Dave Shean to 

the Red Sox for Pitcher George Foster 
he believed that the latter would sign a 
Cincinnati contract in a hurry. But Mat- 
ty was surprised to learn that Foster (By Joe Page.)
wanted a $6,000 salary. Foster pitched in a previous article I made a state- 
fine bail for the Red Sox in 1916, partie- ment that basebaU was in the real
ularly against the Phillies in the worlds j maki and that the present war was
series. But in the spring of 1916 ne de- f tv,is One has but to delve
Vanned a lame arm and finished with a the cause of this, une ne» uul
record of fourteen victories and seven back into the history of the professional 
defeats. Last year Foster took part in game at its inception in 1857, when the 
fifteen games, winning eight, yet he re- National Association of Base Ball Play- 
fused to join the Red Sox unless his ^ w&g organized. At a convention held 
demand for $6,000 was granted. Matty, ^ yiat yme> the number of cluBs re- 
who evidently knows how much Foster presented by delegates was just sixteen, 
reaUy is worth, has refused to be bluffed ^ lvalent 0{ which, according to 
and says that the former Bostonian can our base baU standard of today, would 
stay out of the game. Foster is another be tw0 leagues of eight clubs each, 
of those players who do not realize that In lg68| the roster increased to twenty- 
basebaU expenses must be cut to rock fty(j ^bg, 0r one club more than three 
bottom during the war. leagues. In 1859, the association all but
RING * " doubled its membership .and had forty-

• nine clubs enrolled, or better than six
leagues. In 1860 there was an increase 

New York, April 17—Benny Leonard in membership to fifty-four dubs, or 
who is at present in Camp Upton, may two less than enough to make sex en 
be seen in a four-round bout in San leagues of eight clubs each.
Francisco soon. Dr. Joseph E. Paycroft, In 1861 the»> wereonly’ «*£-**£ ! 
chairman of the Committee of War | clubs represented. This great faffing off 
Camp Activities, has been requested to was undoubtedly due to the beginning 
Vrder” Leonard sent to San Francisco of the Civil War. From that period “

four-round til the close of the war, the attendance 
of base ball representatives at the Na- 

was Indeed 
other

JERE McAULIFFEY

Baseball Boomed By War;
A Glimpse Into The Pail

SPORT HEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

Musical Revue

NEW, BRIGHT 
SONG HITS 

RIGHT OFFBBSI

k
THINGS TO EAT AND

WEAR BEST GIFTS I
IN GERMANY NOW.|

Amsterdam, Mar. 18—(Correspondence 
Associated Press)—The most desirable 
gifts nowadays in Germany are things to 
eat and wear. The following is a list of 
the gifts presented by the people of Salz
burg at a benefit recently to Herr Bratt, 
chief tenor of the local opera company : 
Seven pairs of boots, three suits of 
clothes, eleven pounds of coffee substi
tute, fifty-one packages of food, 
sage four feet long, $400 in cash.

Let ’Em AH Copie.
The Lawyer—The precedents 

against you, madam.
The Lady—Well, sue them, too, then. 

—Boston Transcript.

>
THE GRIDDLE- Mgg^g

« MATINEES DAILY 
Special Matinee Saturday/sBOWLING.

Specials Take Four*

In the city bowling league on 
alleys last evening the Specials won 
from tlie Beavers, taking all four points. 
The highest score for the evening was 
115 and this was made by Wilson of tlie 
winning team. Tonight the 
and Sweeps will bowl. The individual 

last night were as follows:

, Total. Avg. 
81 105 282 94

98 89 84 271 901-8
89 72 254 84 2-3
88 98 258 86

98 94 101 288 96

Black’s ©The Nickel
TODAY I Monday and Tuesday

Marjorie flambeau le ‘The Creator Wbmaa’ Jackie Saunders in “BAB THE FIXER”
Brien Holmes in 'The LoatExpraam’ 1 Geo. Ovey in “J.rry on tho Farm”

' nm
I

- - * r^: A

one Ran-
■

scoresare

Beavers— 
Hansen , . ■ • 96 
McDonald 
Doherty ... 93 
Rockwell ... 82 
Scott

STRETCHING BUTTER.

New Device That Makes Two Pounds 
Out of One.

as It were, under a mutual flag of truce 
for the time being.

BasebaU history also tells us that on 
Christmas day, 1862, a team from the 
165th New York Infantry, Duryea’s 
Zouaves, met a picked team from Union 
regiments at HUton Head, South Caro
lina, and that the game was witnessed 
by 40,000 soldiers. This is only one of 
the hundreds of games that took place 
that had snectators way up into the

>Leonard May Go to Coast*

'ÈTROUBLED
Two pounds of good table butter out 

of one pound and a pint of milk? Yes, 
it’s done.

The chum which performs the feat 
recently placed upon the market.

It is square in shape and heavy of glass, 
and- the churning mechanism, , entirely 
of metal, Is attached to the glass churn 
by a metal screw cap. In malting the 

thousands. “stretched” butter the chum is
At the Confederate prison camps, at warmed before the milk and shaved 

AndersonvUle, Richmond, in fact any- butter are put in. . , . ,
where soldiers were billeted and there After stjrrmg one mmute; the whole 

grounds to play, either on the fed- chum is placed into cold water and the 
eral or confederate side, there you would operation is completed by ehummg for 
be sure to find the game of basebaU in another minute, Salt and. if desired, 
fuU swing. some coloring should be added oefore

Looking back, we can weU understand churning.—Popular Science Monthly, 
why it should be so. Thousands of baU 
players, professional and amateur, en- 
roUed in the two armies with nothing at 
times to do, with unlimited field space, 
what would be more natural for them, 
then, to take to the bat, the baU and the 
game for recreation ; what more Raturai 
■than that the thousands of non-players 
should take to the game for live recrea
tion and become enthusiastic fans of the
one team or the other as spectators and Method that cures,
in thousands of cases take to the fine we n ,t
points of the game? This was so much expense. No matter whether your
so that they took to active playing and jg of long-standing or recent devel-i
at the close of the war were, in a great whether it is present as occasion-
majority of cases, proficient players chTOnic Asthma, you should send
themselves, and those who were not you & trial of™r method. No mat- 
may be sure became most enthusiastic climate you live, no mattersupporters financiaUy and otherwise for ^"Jur 'e of oJupaton, if y 
years after the war came to a close | troub,ed wdh asthma, onr method 

During all that war period what hap- you ptIy.
pened to the ball game In civilian life. — gj-edallv want to send it to those 
Why, it absolutely failed away, so much nt‘,v hopeless cases, where all
so that in 1862 there were n<* protes- of ‘inhalers, douches, opium prep-
sionai clubs and, xvhat’s more, no «ma- arat;ons, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, 
teur clubs. Even the small boys in bayc fgijed We want to show everyone 
knickerbockers were out of the game and our own expense, that this new meth- 
into the more strenuous one of miniature od designed to end all difficult breath- 

and the making of wooden guns and ^ all wheezing, and all those terrible 
swords and playing at the game in which paroxySmg at once and for ail time, 
their fathers and brothers were shedding r Tb(g 0geT js too important to ne- 
their blood. gleet a single day. Write now and then

Yet history tells us that, when the £e„|n the method at once. Send no 
war was over and the convention of the money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
National Association of Baseball Players Today, 
assembled in 1865, so great was the in
terest in the baseball game that ninety- 
one clubs had representatives present 
equal to better than eleven leagues of 
eight clubs each, or almost double the 
membership at the high xvater mark of 
1861.

Representatives were present 
New York and as far west as Leaven
worth, Kansas, owing to the unexpected 
and sudden wonderful revival of the 
baseball game in the affections of the 
American athletic sport loving public. _

And this was due to no other cause 
than that it had been the premier field, - 
sport and relaxation of the American ISf - .L A 
soldier and sailor who took the baseball Vy vv S01 Jr

with them to the war and brought +

Skin Sores

465 1358462 486WITH JOB PAGE
Total.

87 274 
108 296 
70 227 
84 254 84 2-8

115 821 107

Avg.
91-1-3
75 2-8 1 to ta'£e Part in a bona-fide

bout with some good boy. , - _
With Leonard as. a star attraction, tional Association meetings 

the local committeemen who are going very small, practically nil. n 
to assist Jim Coffroth in staging a mon- words the professional game of base 
eter boxing benefit at the Civic Auditor- ball during the years lSSl-eS was at a 
ium of San Francisco, are certain of standstill, not dead, but quietl) sleep

SUItehas also been suggested that Fred At the start of hostilities the^thoughts 
Fulton, who is matched with Jess Wil- ; of the youth and their elders xx ere on a 
lard, who will arrive in San Francisco subject more grave than ball playtng. 
some time in May, be used in a bout Base ball and field sports, in fact sports 
with Willie Meehan, the crack heavy- of all kind during this critical penod 
weight of the coast. Two such contests, j were banished from the minds of men 
not exhibitions, but real fights, together ™ all walks of life, ? ,
with the Jeffries-Johnson pictures, would itlon country. '
pack the auditorium. It is likely that every one looked forxyard to a greater,

CONSTIPATION Specials— 
McIntyre .. "94 

1 Wheaton ... 91 
1 Fitzgerald .. 83 
Dunham ... 89 

! Wilson

far greater struggle that was just at the 
beginning—the great American combat 
between the Blue of the North and the 
Gray of the South.

Yet, with this mighty conflict raging 
over land and at sen, and the ball game 
held in abeyance, the attention of its 
followers earnestly engaged in the more 
serious affair of xvar, it was to under- 

evolution that was to 'make it the

98 was97
74From 16 to 20 81

111 95
Constipation Is one of the commonest ;

Ills of mankind, and one too often allow» j
led to go unlooked after until some ser- N ti 1 League
^°If the bowels are properly looked after In Philadelphia—Boston 3, Philadel- 

Ithere will be no constipation,» jaundice ; phi a 4. Batteries—Hiighes and Henry,
pick or bilious headaches, heartburn, Wilson; Prendergast and Bums, 
coated tongue, sour stomach, floating j In New York-t-Brooklyn ‘5; New,t ork 
«■pecks before the eyes, etc. 7. Batteries—Grimes, Griner and Krue-

Milbum’a Laxa-Llver Pills will keep ger. Demares, Sallee and McCarty.

Y„k,O .m'lTow^'r. ^’“5 i bS»?î.”b..Î” tfted lor the Bed Ohe eemmlBee HU W «, d get Wlll.rd j 

iage, and since I was 16 I have been ! Sox. , 0 80 °“ iUSO"
greatly troubled with constipation, so Afternoon game—Boston 9, . .ewYork ! Dave Estey Beaten. . !
much so that at times I would be in 6. Batteries—Ruth and Agnew; Cold-,
ted 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all well, Thormahlen, Monroe and Hanna Providence, R. I, Apnl 19—Young
the old-fashioned remedies, castor oil, j In Washington-Philadelphia 0, Wash- Montreal outpointed and outclassed 
cascara, etc., with only temporary re- ington 1. Batteries-Gregg and Me- Dave Astey m the main bout of twelve 
lief until my sister-in-law gave me some Avoy; Ayers and Ainsmith. rounds here tonight. Paul Doyle, of

« T^««-T.lxrer Pills From the .. . . ,T New York, knocked out Cy Goodwin,
seemed beneficial and I gave Alexander’s Time Up. 0f Boston in the third round of the see-j

them a^air trial This was two years Lincoln, Neb., April 16—Official noti- ond twelve round bout.
«go and xvith an occasional dose I have fication summoning Grover Cleveland 
tent entirely free from constipation for Alexander, pitcher for the Chicago Na-
tl^ period mentioned.” v ! tional league club, to go to Camp Fun-

Mllbnm's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a ston in tlie April draft contingent, prob- 
fcjnl at all dealers, or mailed direct on ably will be mailed to Alexander today, 
îecriot of price by The T. Milbum Co, A reply declining Alexander’s request to 
Lirilifcd. Toronto, Ont. be permitted to join the navy has been

sent to navy officials in Chicago.

468 440 464 1872
BASEBALL,

go an
greatest athletic sport on the American 
continent. / z

For it xvas during these four years of 
strife that the soldier boys of the North 
and the South were either playing or 
were interested spectators of the base 
ball game. It was their one great relax
ation. It filled in the leisure hours of 
thousands upon thousands of men back 
of the firing line, and history tells us

HOW THE TROUBLE
actually, during a lull in the war by 

QTADTS 'teams," represented on the one side by
4J A HR 1 V» | the Blue and on the other by the Gray,

were

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Car 

Use Without Discomfort or Loss 
of Time.

if more people knew how Rheuma- 
tism and kindred ills started there would 
be infinitely less suffering.

It should be a matter of popular 
knowledge that the blood stream com
pletes the circulation of the body in 
rpproxiniately three minutes gather
ing up waste matters. It is the function 
of the Kidneys to remove these impuri
ties ot poisons from the blood and 
eliminate them from the ixdy. Should 
there be any derangement of the | 
Kidney action the gisons are not elimi-1 
nated but are carried around again in 
the blood stream, to accumulate slowly 
itid occasion sickness and distress. 
Then follow pains in the back in the 
region of the Kidneys, Rhenmntism, 
constant headaches, and tlie many 
complaints arising from derangements 
of tlie Kidneys or Bladder. First the 
Kidneys must be put in order and until 
these organs are healed and regulated 
no real health is possible. Gin Pills 
contain the medicinal and tonic pro
per! i es that the Kidneys require.

You can get Gin Pills at all dealers— 
C0c a box or 8 boxes for $2.50, or à 
sample will be sent free upon request 
to the National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limi ted, Toronto, or to theU.S. 
address. 202 Main St.. Buffalo.N.Y- 1M

*
A

BILLIARDS, AGIRLS! MAKE A 
BEAUTY LOTION

WITH LEMONS 1
« •

• •
Retains Championship.

Chicago, April 19—Augie Kieckhefcr 
of Chicago tonight retained his title of 
world champion three cushion billiard 
player by winning the third block of fif
ty points from Pierre Mauporae, Cleve- , 
land, in seventy innings. Maupome’s ' 
score was 48 for 69 innings. The total 
scores were: Kieckhefer 150, Maupome 
148.
THE RING.

< i!
• • ou are 

should
< •
• •
• •

Schaefer Wth Qexrtland. 
Cleveland, April 17—Herman Schae

fer, one of the most famous coachers inIE SILTS TO
(LDSK HOBS ChiMren H«J

Whooping Cough

*
i >
*
« *

♦ war::The Big Bout.
*

St. Paul, Minn., April 19—Promoicis 
of the proposed championship boxing! 
contest between Jess Willard, heavy-, 
xveight title holder, and F.td FuRou, | 
marked time today. After an informal ; 
conference, Col. J. C. Miller and a party 
of Twin City enthusiasts started out to 
inspect several prospective sites for the 

Whooping cough, although apeeally a battle. !
disease of childhood, is by no means Frank E. Turgcon, a St. Paul hotel 

Meat forms uric acid which excites | ronfined to that period, but may occur m;m_ annoUnced that subscriptions oh-, 
ind overworks the kidneys in their ef- | at any time of life. It Is one of the most tained in Minneapolis and St. Paul were] 
forts to filter it from the system. Regu- i dangerous diseases of infancy, and year- c]ose to the $10,000 mark. Colonel Mil-1 
lar eaters of meat must flush the km- , |y oauges more deaths than scarlet fever, jer> wbo ;B t0 stage the fight, demands! 
neys occasionally. You must relieve them j typhoid or diphtheria, and Is more com- ^10000 ^ an inducement for bringing- 
like you relieve your bowels j removing mon ln ffmaie than male children. th<. pugilists together on July 4. j
all the acids, waste and poison, else you Whooping cough starts with sneezing, Miller and Rav Archer, Willard’s per- ; 
feel a dull misery in the kidney region, watering of the eyes, irritation ef the fonal representative, said they hoped an 
sharp pains in the back or sick headache, throat, feverishness and cough. The agreement would be reached before to- 
dizziness, yoqr stomach sours, tan8ue 18 coughing attacks occur frequently, but i nig]lt ()nc 0f the minor details to be 
coated and when the xx-eather Is had you [lr(; gcneraily more severe at night. decided upon is the training camp for 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is 0fi the ftrst sign of a “whoop” Dr. | Willard. It lias been proposed that Ful- 
cloudv, full of sediment; the channels Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should be ton train in Minneapolis and that Wil-
often get irritated, obliging you to get adm|nistered_ as lt helps to clear the ,nrd work out in St. Paul. " ,
up two or three times during the night. broncWal tubea of the collected mucous --------- ------ - ----------------------- Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove

To neutralize these irna ng ,nd phlegm. A Discouraging Query. Them With Othine—Double Strength. | Every woman

sus snrsrasnts » * «-». «»- - - j-g!, ™.

rsfiwissktsi'saw-■ iswsussæ“ K5wcaj>■«.'.* **-xsl**t>w davs and your kidneys will then act | ; Norwav Pine Sv^-up Our chil- I “No-o-o, I never was exactly disap- beautiful complexion that it is sold b> and b ei-
fine and bladder d^0^0I^1^P^ j Iran had whooping cough last winter, j pointed in love,” he said. ‘‘I whs what any druggist under guarantee to refund Jus^ ^ pharmacy and two

• his famous salts is made from the ac thinar that seemed you might call discouraged. You see, the money if it tail ■ from the grocer and make up a
• grapes and lemon juice, combined ndI tha is^the only tmng tnat s ^ ^ J 6was very yoUng I became very Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; emons from the grocer f
ith lithia, and has been used for gen- P ralge ft cas^v ” j j much enamored of a young lady of my get an ounce of Othuie and remove them, j g and massage it* daily into

rations to clean and stimulate sluggish • „ 1 acaunintance. I was mortally afraid to Even the first few applications should, lemw i hands It nat-
■tidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad 50c . bottle. I “if “ my feeling, but at length I show a wonderful improvement, some the ace ne k arms and hand . tt nat

'■^,zr4z&j£jzr£s •’jMfesresssFStS,b .f ..d ».m,. ™ ft. tr.d. ™,%‘"U ‘mi. d "w, .Lng.1. OtM-l « » t, «,.« *[ J JU “
take now and then, thus avoiding serf- fhe T. Milbum O. Limited, 1 oronte slices . j soy on the money-back guarantee. Smootben rough, red Iian

kidney and bladder diseases. 'sons.

::
< •!

Eat Less Meat if You Feel 
Bacltachy or Have Biadder 

Trouble

■ jHH

::
.■

FREE ASTHMA COUPON 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
638T, Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

*
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'At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifier, 
by s<iueezing the juice of two fresh 

I lemons into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white. Care should 

I he taken to strain tlie juice through a 
\ fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 

lotion will keep fresh for months.
knows that lemon Juice

FRECKLES game
it back to civilian life as America’s most
popular field game.

The representatives assembled at this 
convention of 1861 unanimously passed 
a resolution giving to baseball for all 
time the title of the national game of 
America. ,

Editor’s Note.—This is the second of 
several articles, 
soon.)

this
I). D. D. the liquid wash, has become 

a household word. It has proved itself 
a remarkable remedy. If you are a suf
ferer from skin diseases, including ulcers, 
pimples, scales, crust or Eczema in any 

! form, this remedy will not disappoint you. 
It has stood the test and today Is the 
master preparation for all skin diseases. 
Try D. D. D. We p oar antes it. E. Clin
ton Brown, druggist, St. John.

Get three- ounces of Another will follow

I
Dependent.

“So you want to get exempted. Have 
you anyone dependent on you?”

“Oh, yeas, suh; sunh, sah. My wife 
she depends on me, sah, to carry her 
wash home, sah,”—Baltimore American.

O. D. D
OI1S
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THE WORLD 
FOR SALE”

— featuring —

CONWAY TEARLE AND ANN LITTLE

THE GEM
Evenings 7.J5 and 9Afternoons 230.

nii
jl - ANOTHER NEW ALL-FEATURE BILL

PAYTON, BOUTEE & CARTER
Black Face Trio. Fun Aplenty, Songs and, Oh, 

What Dancing.

PORT S DELAN0EY
Singing and talking and 

general fun. Man and wom
an In good vaudeville turn.

billy wolgast
«The Michigan Boy” — 

Music and an extra sensa
tional talk act.

“AN AMATEUR 
ORPHAN”

Five reels, first time in 
St John—Gladys Leslie, the 
girl with the $1.000,000 smile

the seaburys

Juggling and roller skat
ing novelty that you’ll tike.

UNIQUE

“THE EYES IN
THE WALL ”

13th Chapter of
“THE HIDDEN HAND’*

More J" *•«"«« Than Ever

A PERUVIAN SHEEP RANCH 
Other Educational Subjects

“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”
A Novelty and a Comedy Gem

----- COMING -------
“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”

Sequel to “Who Pays?”

PALACE
SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR 

MONDAY-TUESDAY

EDDIE POLO

“The Bull’s Eye
That Western Serial

harry Carey

“The Secret Man”
(Five Acts)

A Bluebird Feature, ____
PRICES—5 AND 10 CENTS 

TUESDAY MATINEE
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Hon. Mr. Veniot On Budget
Fredericton, N. B„ April 19—Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public works, 

held the close attention of the legislature for four hours today while he deliv
ered a masterly1 speech on matters arising from the budget debate. It was an 
address of the highest order, dealing in striking fashion with matters of deepest 
interest in a clear and intelligible manner, and at times rising to heights of elo
quence seldom surpassed on the floors of the house. The speech was marked at 
times by expressions of the deepest emotion as he dealt with such grave mat
ters as the war crisis, and the part that the men of Canada of both races are 
taking in it. It was marked by flashes of keen wit as he crossed swords with 
opposition members, and there were times when its subject matter was of a 
startling character as he revealed matters which previous governments had 
striven to keep concealed.

But the body of his speech was a straight-forward review of the work of 
his department and an answer to criticisms which had been directed at its 
administration.

An Able Speech. tion is easy did not lead him to neglect
That the defence of a good administra- this feature of his remarks, and he dealt

K
throughout the country. That meant 
that in future the shooting season for 

YyAft. such birds would be regulated by the 
—vKypi; federal authorities and the object of the

_____  _____ bill was to eliminate any reference to
counter offensive which carried him into Wg|| |^l I_____ I ■ ! the same from the provincial game laws.
the opposition trenches, with serious re- ;%'$?* ___
suits for the opposition. All ! speeting the manufacture of spruce and

At the conclusion of his speech there %% other pulp wood ; and also to amend the
was left no room for the shadow of a •£ S' game act.
doubt in the minds of his hearers that, 5 AAnAo. In Pn,rlanH pv»™ = Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to
since the present government entered S ttitle 111 y „ authorize the funding of the floating in
office, the province lias enjoyed one of = drop, and enjoyed all 5 debtedness of the province,
the most business-like administrations 5 r , . , 3 Hon. Mr. Foster said that the house
which has marked its history. The op- 5 Over tile WOrlu. 5 would Sit tomorrow morning, afternoon
position criticisms had been left without ( = 5 and evening. It was hoped to get off.
a leg to stand on, and the administra- j = OHG Quality ■ ‘ = ! ------------------ -------------
tion’s critics were left in the painful ï III /«_. ciTP 
position of those who make criticisms j g J ''ue 
which are not founded on fact and which j rj One PTlCC
have been disproved by convincing evi- = 
dence. a

Crowded galleries heard Mr. Veniot s 
during the evening and the impression 
he made was unmistakable, 
floors of the house the applause from the 
government. benches was enthusiastic as 
he scored point after point, and at times, 
on non-partisan matters, the opposition 
joined in the applause.

Standing out prominently in the speech 
was a question which Hon. Mr. Veniot 
asked, a question which he left to the 
leader of the opposition to answer and 
the answer will be awaited with keenest 
interest by Mr. Murray’s followers and 
opponents alike.

The question was: 
money come from?”

The minister of public works had re
viewed zhe history of the patriotic pota
to deal already famous in the annals of 
the province. Then he told the sequel.
When the potatoes which were the gift 
of the province to the - motherland, had 
been shipped, there was a large surplus 
left in the hands of the government, and 
this stock was disposed by Mr. A. C.
Smith & to., agents for the government, 
by shipments to the West Indies. The 
last of the potatoes were shipped in 
February and March of 1915, but when 
the books of the province should have 
been closed on November 10, the pro
ceeds, a matter of $82,860 had not been 
accounted for. The books were kept 
open until December 22, and on that 
date the province received a promissory 
note signed by A. C. Smith & Co., for 
the amount, which was entered as cash 
received. The note was discounted and 
by the time it was due Smith & Co. 
has failed. The note was met, in March 
1916, by a check forwarded from Monc
ton.

BLED TO DEATHthrough with a number of items of sup
ply.

with care and detail, supported by facts, 
figures and corroborating documents, 
with every charge which had been made.
At times his defence took the form of a §£||;

m ilii Tried to trim a wart with a razor and 
severed an artery. The only wart cure 
is “Putnam’s,” which removes warts, 
corns, callouses in one day. Insist on get
ting Putnam’s Com and Wart Extrac
tor, it’s the best, 26c at all dealers.

The house adjourned at 11 p.m.mu

JUSTICE CHISHOLM TO BE 
CHAIRMAN OF COMMISSION 

IN CASE OF LABOR UNREST.
Halifax, April 19—Mr. Justice Chis

holm, of Halifax, has been appointed 
chairman of the royal commission to in
quire into and report on the labor unrest 
in New Glasgow, Stellarton and Sydney 
Mines. It was on the strength of the 
promise to appoint this commission that 
the strike at New Glasgow was called

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced bills re-
t

The wise husband remembers that 111* 
wife would rather have kind words and 
some new clothes now than silver 
handles on her coffin a few years hence.

Last year’s lumber cut on U. J5- na
tional forests was 840,612,000 fe3I I

3=liÊ ypMGrocers keep ' 
H.P. on their 
handiest shelf, 
it sells so freely. I

«23

On the i

cI
to
FfiSS \m x
E-iSs <# m x dj
5b

go“Where did the
<3 c4 rchurch, leave having been granted he 

presented a petition for the passage of 
the bill

Hon Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
vest certain lands In the’ parish of Bath
urst. He explained that the lands con
tained a large gravel pit, which was 
wanted by the dominion government and 
the bill was to authorise its sale at $25 
per acre.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to migratory 
birds. He said that as a result of an in
ternational conference at Washington the 
government of Canada had passed an act 
taking over control of migratory birds

w

T<

«
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THE NATION PROGRESSES
I

to the extent of the thriftiness of its citizens. A Policy in The Manufacturers Life is the easiest 
and most practical way to save. Our investments in Government and Municipal Bonds provide 
funds for development, and our farm mortgage investments enable the farmer to extend his 
holdings and increase production. All classes are benefited, as the greater the production and 
development, the larger the volume of trade. The fighting strength of the country is thus made 
more effective. Insure to-day in The Manufacturers Life.%

J1. The Manufacturers Life fv JÜL
1Insurance Company

TORONTO, CANADA

TF3P *. R wArm-mw no.. i,nvrmsD
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.

r.S,—Fill out the attached coupon to-day, and mall to the above address. It plaeee
you under no obligation.

DE ta OFl'iCIÎ,
When these statements were made the 

opposition leader was not in the cham
ber, and Mr. Veniot remarked : “If the 
leader of the opposition was present he 
might be able to tell who forwarded that 
check and who furnished thé money to 
repay the check.” ..yearly through the medium of Life Insurance, 

years of age, and am

I would like to save $■
Waits for Answer.

Kindly forward particulars of plan\ I am.

of policy you recommend.
In Mr. Murray’s absence he was forced 

to wait for a public answer, but he as
sured his hearers that the transaction 
was a disgraceful and dishonest one, and 
one which, when fully revealed would 
show how hollow was the claim that 
the former government had left office 
without a stain on the hands of the 
members.

There was another transaction of 
which the late administration had no : 
reason to be proud and which will re- ; 
quire some explaining from the former 
minister of public works. This is the 
contract made by Hon. B. F. Smith 
with the Smith Foundry Co. of Frederic
ton for the White trucks on the basis of 
twenty per cent profit, at a time when 
another concern was prepared to sell 
them to the government on a ten per 
cent profit, a contract made only a few 
days before the general elections. When 
Hon. Mr. Veniot entered office he took 
steps which resulted in cutting down 
the price and effected a saving to the 
province of' $7,200 on the transaction.
No Answer.

B. F. Smith followed Hon. Mr. Ve
niot, but made no mention of this mat
ter. He talked for half an hour, quite 
evidently sparring for time and laboring 
heavily in the process. The blow ap
parently has nearly been a knockout. 
At 11 o’clock Mr. Smith moved the ad
journment of the debate. If he has an 
answer prepared by the morning the 
province will be glad to hear what it is.

The first morning session will be held 
tomorrow when the house will convene 
at 11 o'clock a.m., sessions will be con
tinued In the afternoon and evening and 
the members will be at work again early 
on Monday morning.

A bill to amend the schools act was 
read a third time and passed.

Mr. LeBlanc presented the report of 
the committee of municipalities.

Mr. Smith (Albert) gave notice of In
quiry as to the duties and remuneration 
of Silas Cassidy, employed on the Marsh 
road near Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Veniot laid on tile table of 
the house the correspondence in connec
tion with the rebuilding of the Florence- 
ville bridge.

Hon. Mr. Veniot moved that the order 
for the third reading of the bill to vest 
the title of certain wharves in the gov
ernment of Canada be rescinded and the 
bill referred back to the committee of 
the whole house for further considera
tion.

Mr. Smith (Carieton) moved for 
suspension of the rule to permit the in
troduction of a bill to vest the title of 
certain real estate at East Florenceville 
in the trustees of the United Baptist
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The
« “Prlce-In-Th e-Pocket” 

Insures Full Money-Value
with any Semi-ready garment. Nc 
“ mystery,” except the really re
markable value at the modest cost. 
You should not miss inspection of 

Spring and Summer, 1918, 
exhibition of

:

• *

h

our

f \ 8rmt-rpadg
\ Œatlorrîi Œlultjra
\ FOR MEN

—$18 to $50—for here you will 
assuredly find something to meet 
your most exacting wish in modish 
apparel. Each garment fully shape- 
stayed—long wear and satisfaction 

"™iri guaranteed.
10 per cent discount to all Returned Soldiers on 
parch se of their first Civilian Suit at our store.

■

T
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1
I

IT _ v;'z,

The Semvready Store
Cor. King and Germain Streets
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j Have You a Callous or Pain Right There?
Just on the 'ball of your foot,—or do your feet pain 

or tire easily? Relief can be easily and quickly secured 
by using

N»-DR. SCHOLL’S METATARSAL ARCH 
SUPPORTI !

?

Go to your shoe .dealer at once or write
Trad*
Mark
Ret-THE SCHOLL MF6, GO., LTD., TORONTOI

I?

Pkt.Variety
Davis Golden Wax or Butter_____________
Early Dark Round Turnip, fine ---------------
Copenhagen Market early ................. .
Brunswick Drumhead, excellent ---------------
Danvers Half-long, tender------------------------
Staple Briggs’ Earliest of All------------------
Paris Golden, bast of all------------------------
Early Giant White, sweet------------------------
Steele Briggs’ Perfection, finest -------------
Toronto Gem, sure heading--------------.—
Hoodoo (Heart of Gold), very fine—------
Steele Briggs’ Yellow Globe Danvers____
Steele Briggs’ Prizetaker Red Globe -------
Champion Mess Curled----------------------------
Stratagem, large pods, vines 2 feet---------
Scarlet White Tip, Turnip------------------------
Long White Icicle------------------------------------
Improved Hubbard, fine for wlntf ^—
Bonny Best, favorite-------------------------------
Steele Briggs’ Earliest of All------------------
Early Golden Ball------------------------------------
Dwarf, mixed colors---------------------------------
Tail, select hybrids  ................. ............. —-
Steele Briggs’ Giant Mixed---------------------

Above prices all include postage.
Order now, either direct or through your local merchant.

Beans
Beet
Cabbage
Cabbage
Carrot
Cauliflower
Celery
Corn
Cucumber
Lettuce
Musk Melon
Onion
Onion
Parsley
Peas
Radish
Radish
Squash
Tomato
Tomato
Turnip
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Sweet Peas

$6.05
.10
.05
.05
.25
.15

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.65
.10
.05
.05
.05
.05
.10

r
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Write for Catalo

This Skin Peeler All
the Rage in Society

There is a growing tendency among i 
women of culture and fashion to pay 
more attention to hygienic means or \ 
preserving their charms. The advent 
oi meroollzed wax doubtless has been 
largely responsible for this. This re- 
markable substance produces com
plexions so natural in appearance, so 
magnetically beautiful, artificial oom- : 
plexions are no longer desired. In
stead of “doctoring1 an offensive skin, i 
the skin is peeled off. The. wi^LpT®?IB 
the skin so gradually, in such fine P8T* , 
tides, no aiscomfoH is experienced. 
The fresher, younger ekin beneath, | 
wholly in evidence within a week or 
two, is lily white, satiny soft and smooth. 
It’s not a patched-over complexion, but 

— ■ why mer-■vVi a ruilfl

- - - - - - - - ENGINEERS-LOOK!
SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU

4
BABBITT
ADJUSTABLE 
SPROCKET RIM

.

the «team main or sprinkler system 
it<; or property is endancered. The valve is hard 

to get at. Ladders mean falls or scalding. The BABBITT ÇX—LT
ADJUSTABLE SPROCKET RIM closes any valve with the pull of XP ' 
a chain. Fits the wheel of any valve. Explicit valuableinformation fr

I™-!
gation. f-l rj tkflA .

that valve on/^iLOSE t
quick ! Uf

ft

X gWGIMEERIWU gPECIALTIES QOMPANY 

1686 King Street West Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturer g of the EVERLASTING VALVE for boiler blow-off service and 1000 other 
uses—IT NEVER LEAKS-240,000 IN USE. Write for catalogue.

>r com
a brand new one. That’s . 
col iced wax has become such a rage 
among society f 
nights like cold 
mornings.

71 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
(Rear Entrance 14-16 Water Street)

ST. JOHN 
BRANCH

’Phones Main 
3660-3661

folk. The wax la put on 
_ cream and washed on 

All druggist» have It; on» ;

I
»
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MILLINERY
ECONOMY Worth

While
Yon can freshen 

no your Old Straw 
k Hats, or take new

ones. If they are 
not the color you 
desire,and re-color 
with ‘DY-O-LA’ 

S' STRAW HAT 
jp COLOR. Put up in 

Æilf Black, Blue. Navy 
Blue, Tan. Brown, 
Green, Cardinal, 
and Purple.\ HandySttle brush

J\ with every bottle.
Perfectly simple, 
Simply perfect.

TRY IT I
ASK your Druggist or Dealer for

. DY-O-LA

e

,»-1

Straw Hat Color

Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

EAGLE
Condensed
MILK

fttt ORIGINAL

Keeps Pure & Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

Would You Like to Earn $1 or $2 
Daily the Year Round at Home

The hosiery trade is booming, and the Demand far exceeds the 
Supply. We gladly take all the goods you can send us.

We must have more workers at once 
to help us keep pace with the demand. 
The Auto Knitter is sent on favorable 
terms to reliable persons, and we furnish 
full instructions how to knit sox, etc. 
also all yam needed. The work is sim
ple and easily learned ; the Auto Knitter 
is a high-speed machine, and works by 
turning a handle. Our fixed rates of 
pay guarantee you a steady income the 
year round, no matter where you live, 
but our workers often largely Increase 
this by working for private customers. 

Working either whole or spare time, this pleasant employment has 
brought prosperity to many workers in their own homes, and should do 
the same for you. - >

Write to-day, enclosing 8c. in stamps, for full particulars, rates of pay, 
etc., and see what you and your family can now earo at home.

,

Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., Limited
DEPT. 7A, 257 COLLEGE STREET, TORON TO.

Dunlop Gibraltar !
RedSpecial” Beltingz

j
fr.f.

VA
v\

oo
Abnormal Friction Pull

vs. Elasticity of Friction

Tl ET WEEN every ply of specially-selected, 
jJ heavy Cotton Duck in Dunlop “Gibraltar

\!I t

RedSpecial” Belting is a layer of pure Rubber 
which, through a Dunlop calendering process, so 
permeates the fabric that it binds the several 
plies into one integral piece.

Some belt manufacturers offer to sell their 
product on the basis of “ Heavy-Poundage in a 
Friction-Pull” Test. To obtain the latter result 
it is not necessary to secure such an expensive 
Rubber Friction as is used in “Gibraltar Red 
Special.” This fact alone ought to be a pretty good 
gauge of the value of the “friction-pull” test.

In buying “Gibraltar RedSpecial” you get 
the advantage of years of careful laboratory work 
on our part with this result: The friction is of that 
“just-right” elastic quality which allows for the 
give and take necessary in rounding the pulleys; 
hence the reason “Gibraltar RedSpecial” is known 
for maximum Power, Speed and Service.

pi'i

OL:- oté

■■
ft

\1

Note die 
Long Grain 
Rubber

Note the 
Short Grain 
Rubber Friction
Friction

Dunlop
"GIBRALTAR 
REDSPECIAL” 
hss a Friction 
of Special 
Dunlop Rubber 
that retain* its 
life indefinitely.

“Note the lot* 
grain Rubber 
Friction," 
as illustrated.^ 
Elasticity ha# 
not been 
sacrificed for 
Abnormal 
Friction Puli

This Belt 
Section 
illustrates, a 
Heavy

“Poundage-Pull”
Friction.
To secure this 
result the 
Friction Grain is 
abort and stiff 
Elasticity and 
Flexibility 
have been 
sacrificed to 
secure such 
a result.

T TNLIMITED capacity for service is an intrinsic quality with 
LJ Dunlop “Gibraltar RedSpecial” Belting. The success of nearly 
a quarter of a century in the manufacture of Rubber Products is built 
into Gibraltar The original Made-in-Canada Red Rubber, Frictioned 
Surface Belting, “Gibraltar RedSpecial” has stood the infallible test 
of time in turning the wheels of industry in a multitude of Canadian 
plants from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

VI you her* ■ diSoull drive seywhere le yoer factory drop » 
lie# to eor Heed Ofioe, or to our Merest branch, end wo 
will tend e men experienced in belt engineering to consider 
your requirements. If it is en Instance where, the "Gibraltar” 
Belting may be suitably employed we will recommend its 
use; end we will stand behind our recommendation whh the 
fullest guarantee ever issued by e firm producing rubber 
products.

The Dunlop 
Unreserved 
Guarantee

•ti a.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COMPANY
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES : TORONTO 
Branches: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon^ 

Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax.

MAKERS OP
High-grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles, Csrrisgss ï 

High*trade Rubber Beltieg, Packing, Fire Hose, and General Hose, Dredge Sleeves, 
Military Equipment, Mate, Tiling, Heels and Sole», Horse Shoo Pads,

Cements and General Rubber Specialties. D JO
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STEELE BRIGGS SEED G
“(TdWA DA'S CfifATfST TŒÛ ffDDJ-f" L,M,Teo >■

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG

PLANT
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS

FOR ///CJtEASFO PFODUCT/OA/
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